
ITEM 5. 2

CITY MANAGER' S REPORT

OCTOBER 9, 2023 CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING

ITEM:       PUBLIC HEARING     ( PUBLISHED NOTICE)     TO

CONSIDER THE CENTRAL LATHROP SPECIFIC PLAN

PHASE 2 AMENDMENT AND CODE TEXT AMENDMENT

NO. TA- 23- 104

RECOMMENDATION:     Council to Consider the Following:
1.  Hold a Public Hearing;
2.  Adopt a Resolution to Find the Project Exempt

from Further Environmental Review Pursuant to

Public Resources Code Section 21083. 3 and

California Environmental Quality Act   ( CEQA)

Guidelines Section 15183; and

3.  First Reading and Introduction of an Ordinance to
Approve the Central Lathrop Specific Plan ( CLSP)

Phase 2 Amendment and Code Text Amendment

to Modify Chapter 17. 62, Centra/ Lathrop Zoning
Districts to Add Article 6, IL- CL, Limited Industrial

Zoning Districts and Modify Section 17. 62. 120 B
of the Lathrop Municipal Code.

SUMMARY:

The Central Lathrop Specific Plan  ( CLSP)  Phase 2 Amendment is a staff- initiated

update to the CLSP to be consistent with the recently adopted Lathrop General Plan
Update in accordance with General Plan Implementation Action LU- 5. f.

The Planning Commission and staff recommend that City Council consider all
information provided and submitted, take and consider all public testimony and, if

determined to be appropriate, adopt a Resolution to find the project exempt from
further environmental review pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21083. 3 and
California Environmental Quality Act  ( CEQA)  Guidelines Section 15183 and First

Reading and Introduction of an Ordinance to approve the Central Lathrop Specific
Plan  ( CLSP)  Phase 2 Amendment and Code Text Amendment to Modify Chapter
17. 62,  Central Lathrop Zoning Districts to add Article 6,  IL- CL,  Limited Industrial

Zoning Districts and modify Section 17. 62. 120 B of the Lathrop Municipal Code.

SITE DESCRIPTION:

The Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment area is focused north of Dos
Reis Road, west of Interstate 5, east of the San Joaquin River and south of the City
Limit.  The Vicinity Map below illustrates the location of the CLSP Phase 2 Amendment
area.
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The CLSP Phase 2 Amendment project is comprised of approximately 724- acres and
involves the following Accessor' s Parcel Numbers 192- 020- 61, - 62, - 63, - 64, - 06, -

07, - 08, - 09, - 65, - 66, - 38, - 22, - 48, - 52, - 19, - 18, - 68, - 69, - 16, - 36, - 70, - 14, -

11, - 02, and - 03.

BACKGROUND:

The Central Lathrop Specific Plan was approved by the City Council on November 9,
2004   ( Resolution No.   04- 1779).      The project included certification of an

Environmental Impact Report ( EIR) ( SCH# 2003072132), for the CLSP, adoption of

the Specific Plan document, General Plan Land Use Map amendments, Zoning Map,
and text amendments to the Lathrop Municipal Code ( LMC).  The CLSP is separated

into two ( 2) major phases of development.  Phase 1 is generally located south of Dos
Reis Road and includes Lathrop High School,  development of a regional park
adjacent to Lathrop High School),  residential and commercial uses.    Phase 2 is

located north of Dos Reis Road and previously included development of residential
and commercial uses,  parks,  and school sites  ( K- 8).    The City Council recently
adopted the comprehensive Lathrop General Plan Update ( adopted on September 19,
2022) and the CLSP area north of Dos Reis Road was modified from residential and
commercial land use designations to Limited Industrial.

A Rezone ( map) to the properties in the CLSP Phase 2 Amendment area is being
processed by the City via the Zoning Consistency Update Project.   The proposed
Amendment to the CLSP for Phase 2 would further bring the Specific Plan into
consistency with the Lathrop General Plan and would allow development of Limited
Industrial uses pursuant to the LMC and the CLSP Phase 2 Amendment document.

ANALYSIS:

As noted above, the Central Lathrop Specific Plan ( CLSP) was originally approved in
2004.  The proposed CLSP Phase 2 Amendment includes updates and modifications
for Phase 2 of CLSP only.   The CLSP Phase 2 Amendment does not change the

entitlements for Phase 1 of the CLSP and is a stand- alone document intended to
implement the design and development standards and concepts for Phase 2.   The

primary goals of the CLSP Phase 2 Amendment are designed to achieve the following:

Establish a comprehensive land use plan that will guide development of the
approximately 724- acre CLSP Phase 2 Amendment Area.

Update the City' s long- term vision for the CLSP Phase 2 Amendment Area in
accordance with the recently adopted Lathrop General Plan, by incorporating
refinements designed to reflect evolving innovation in land use planning
concepts.
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Establish a regional industrial development area adjacent to the I- 5 freeway
that makes use of the visibility and prime freeway access provided by the Roth
Road and I- 5 Interchange.

Maximize passive recreational opportunities through the creation of a

comprehensive linear park and open space system located adjacent to and
providing access to the San Joaquin River.

Generate positive fiscal benefits for the City resulting from the regional
industrial development.

Increase employment and shopping opportunities for City residents.

Provide job generating land uses in close proximity to residential uses in order
to minimize home- to- work vehicular trip lengths,  automobile usage and

related air quality impacts.

Provide an integrated, efficient, and safe circulation system for pedestrians,
bicyclists, transit and vehicles.

Provide roadway improvements and land use planning that will tie together
with existing development.

Establish a logical phasing plan that assures that each phase of development
will include all necessary public improvements required to meet City standards.

Add value to the existing and future City of Lathrop community and contribute
to the establishment of a strong local economic base through job creation and
the economic stimulus that comes from the multi- million- dollar investment

required to develop the CLSP and the disposable income of the people who live
and work in the plan area.

Implement the development program envisioned for the CLSP on property that
the Lathrop General Plan designates for Limited Industrial uses.

To the extent feasible,  incorporate future project designs that minimize
environmental impacts.

Provide a logical and orderly extension of the City of Lathrop that is compatible
with and complements existing and planned land uses within other portions of
the City.
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Satisfy the City policies, regulations and expectations as defined in the Lathrop
General Plan and Municipal Code.

Provide services and infrastructure that meet or exceed City standards and
that do not diminish services to existing residents of the City.

Enrich the relationship between the City and the San Joaquin River by
incorporating the river' s edge as a critical component of the CLSP Parks and
open space program.

The CLSP Phase 2 Amendment is organized as follows:  Introduction,  Land Use,

Circulation and Transportation, Natural Resources Management, Community Services
and Facilities,    Utilities and Drainage Infrastructure,    Design Guidelines,

Implementation, and Financing.

Land Use Summary and Designations
The below table represents the proposed development acreages by land use.

Maximum Potential

Building Building

Designation Land Use
Area Square Square

acres)  Footage at Footage at

Max FAR of Target FAR

1. 0 SF of 0. 75 SF

LI- CL Limited Industrial [ 1]   618. 2 26, 928, 792 20, 196, 594

OS- CL Open Space 29. 3 1, 276, 308 957, 231

P- CL Park 11. 2 487, 872 365, 904

Major Road Right- of-      
65. 3 2, 844, 468 2, 133, 351

Wa

Total 724. 0 31, 537, 440 23, 653, 080

The CLSP Phase 2 Amendment contemplates Limited Industrial development at an

average rather than a maximum Floor Area Ratio ( FAR) and recognizes that the

likely development FAR will be 0. 75 or lower depending on off-street parking
demand, landscaping, roadways, open space, stormwater management, and other
site requirements.  The following exhibit illustrates the proposed Land Use Map for
the CLSP Phase 2 Amendment.
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The following are the proposed land uses within the CLSP Phase 2 Amendment
Project.

Limited Industrial

The Limited Industrial use applies to most of the plan area.  It is anticipated that uses

such as warehousing and manufacturing that do not require a high degree of visibility
and truck dependence, will be located in areas of the plan area that minimize the

potential for air quality and noise impacts to sensitive receptors.  The CLSP Phase 2

Amendment Plan Area is envisioned to accommodate a wide range of job generating
uses,  including business parks,  clean light industrial,  research and development

R& D);    science,   technology,    engineering,    and math    ( STEM);    tech/ biotech

manufacturing;  high- tech services that incorporate some combination of assembly;

warehousing, and/ or sales;  hospitals, labs and other health care- related uses, and

distribution centers.

OAen Space

The CLSP Phase 2 Amendment designates Open Space uses along the San Joaquin
River and this designation spans the length of the western edge of the plan area.

The area is designated to provide an open space corridor consistent with the Lathrop
General Plan.  The open space corridor is intended as a local community wide facility
with the possibility of regional linkage via multi- use trail.   For example, the open

space corridor will connect to developing and existing segments to the south within
the CLSP Phase 1 area and the Mossdale Village developments.

Park

The CLSP Phase 2 Amendment retains the Dos Reis County Park designation,  a

County park within the City limits adjacent to the San Joaquin River.

Landscape Buffer along Dos Reis Road
The CLSP Phase 2 Amendment includes provisions for a landscape buffer along the
north side of Dos Reis Road with two ( 2) different design themes.  At locations where

existing or proposed land uses on the south side of Dos Reis Road include sensitive
receptors, the landscape buffer includes a 30- foot- wide landscape corridor within the

public right- of- way including 22' of landscaping and an 8' paved sidewalk as well as
an additional buffer on the adjacent private development parcels.   At locations on

Dos Reis Road where Commercial use is proposed to the south, the landscape buffer
shall include a 26- foot-wide landscape corridor within the public right-of-way
including 18 feet of landscaping and an 8 foot paved sidewalk as well as an additional
buffer on the adjacent private development parcels.   An 8' high solid wall is also

required within the landscape buffer area.  Additional buffers on the adjacent private

development parcels in both scenarios shall be determined during the Site Plan
Review process for each specific development process.     The following exhibit
illustrates the location of the suggested landscape buffers.
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Code Text Amendment

The proposed Code Text Amendment includes language and provisions specific to the
CLSP Phase 2 Amendment Project and would modify Chapter 17. 62, Central Lathrop
Zoning Districts of the Lathrop Municipal Code ( LMC) to establish an " IL- CL", Limited

Industrial Zoning District with development standards.   Specifically, the Code Text
Amendment would add Article 6, IL- CL: Limited Industrial Zoning Districts to Chapter
17. 62.   The IL- CL district is intended to provide industrial employment opportunities
for residents of the city and region.  The IL designation accommodates a wide range

of job- generating uses, including business parks; clean light industrial; research and

development   ( R& D);    science,   technology,   engineering,   and math    ( STEM);

tech/ biotech manufacturing,  and/ or sales,  hospitals and other health care- related

uses, warehouses and distribution centers.

General Plan Consistencv

The CLSP Phase 2 Amendment would implement General Plan Implementation

Measure LU- 5. f which requires the City to update the CLSP.  Specifically, General Plan
Implementation Measure LU- 5. f states the following:

Update the Central Lathrop Specific Plan   ( CLSP)  to accomplish the following
objectives:

a.  Bring the Specific Plan' s land use map into consistency with the General Plan
Land Use Map ( Figure LU- 1)

b.  Establish a circulation network that keeps future truck trips as far from existing
and planned sensitive receptors as feasible; this includes, but not limited to,

the following requirements, which shall be incorporated into the Specific Plan:

i.     Trucks shall be prohibited on Dos Reis Road west and east of Golden
Valley Parkway, on Golden Valley Parkway south of Dos Reis Road to
Lathrop Road, and on Lathrop Road east of Golden Valley Parkway to
Interstate 5 southbound off- ramp.

ii.     Future truck dependent development projects shall be prohibited from
providing driveway access points off Dos Reis Road,  west of Golden

Valley Parkway, other than emergency vehicle access ( EVA).

iii.     Truck traffic within the Limited Industrial Area of the Central Lathrop
Specific Plan shall be limited to De Lima Road, and any future roadways
north of Dos Reis Road,  to connect to Manthey,  Roth Road,  and

Interstate 5.

c.   Establish site design standards for new industrial projects.
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d.  Identify financing and cost- recovery methods to fund roadway and

infrastructure improvements.

e.  Circulation design standards that promote safe transportation routes that limit
impacts to developed areas to the south, and connectivity enhancements to
provide better connectivity to I- 5.

f.   Infrastructure improvements to improve roadway operations.

g.  Opportunities to provide employee- serving amenities onsite, such as parks and
plazas,  outdoor seating areas,  fitness facilities,  and daycare centers as a

means to reduce vehicle trips, while supporting air quality, public health, and
sustainability goals.

h.  Include provisions that all development projects proposed north of Dos Reis
Road and south of De Lima Road be required to obtain a Conditional Use Permit

CUP), which shall be subject to discretionary review by the City Council.

Based on Staff' s review,  the CLSP Phase 2 Amendment is consistent with the

requirements of Implementation Action LU- 5. f.   Chapter Three of the CLSP Phase 2

Amendment document describes the proposed circulation system and transportation
included in the plan area, including a Truck Route Plan that prohibits trucks on Dos
Reis Road west and east of Golden Valley Parkway, on Golden Valley Parkway south
of Dos Reis Road to Lathrop Road, and on Lathrop Road east of Golden Valley Parkway
to Interstate 5 southbound off- ramp.   Chapter Three also describes the Circulation

Design standards and connectivity enhancements.  Chapter Seven of the CLSP Phase

2 Amendment document describes the Design Guidelines and Principles for new

industrial projects as well as opportunities for employee- serving amenities.

In addition to fulfilling Implementation Measure LU. 5f above,  the CLSP Phase 2

Amendment is consistent with the Goals, Policies and Implementation Measures listed
in Table 1. 3 in the CLSP Phase 2 Amendment document ( starting on Page 1- 8).  The

CLSP Phase 2 Amendment document is attached to this Staff Report as Attachment

3.

Zoning Consistencx
The proposed Code Text Amendment would add language and provisions specific to
the CLSP Phase 2 Amendment Project and would modify Chapter 17. 62,  Central

Lathrop Zoning Districts to establish an IL- CL,  Limited Industrial Zoning District
including development standards.
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The proposed CLSP Phase 2 Amendment document and amendments to the Lathrop
Municipal Code  ( LMC)  will provide the necessary regulations and provisions to
implement the Specific Plan and review proposed projects within the CLSP Phase 2
Amendment area.

Findinas

Chapter Eight, Implementation, of the Central Lathrop Specific Plan ( CLSP) provides

guidance on interpretation and amendment of the Specific Plan.   Specifically, the

CLSP states the following:

Amendments to the Specific Plan, including the Design Guidelines, may be proposed
by a developer or property owner or initiated by the City, and shall be processed in
accordance with City ordinances and subject to the requirements and limitations of
any applicable development agreement.   All amendments shall be presented in a
public hearing before City Council action on that proposal.  Generally, the process for
amending the Specific Plan is similar to that for amending the City's General Plan,
with the difference that there is no limitation on the number of Specific Plan

amendments that may be approved in any one year.

In this regard, the CLSP Phase 2 Amendment is a Staff- initiated amendment to the
CLSP that would implement the Lathrop General Plan.      As noted above,

Implementation Measure LU- 5. f requires the City to amend the CLSP to be consistent
with the General Plan.  The amendment is being processed similar to that of a General
Plan Amendment in that the proposed CLSP Phase 2 Amendment will be presented
to the Planning Commission and City Council via Public Hearings.

Public Notice

A Notice of Public Hearing was advertised in the Manteca Bulletin on September 27,
2023.   Staff also mailed the public hearing notice to notify property owners located
within a 300- foot radius from the project site boundary.  In addition, the Public Notice

was emailed to the City' s Public Hearing subscribers and interested parties and posted
at three ( 3) locations accessible to the public and the City website.

PLANNING COMMISSION:

On September 13,  2023,  the Planning Commission held a public hearing on the
proposed CLSP Phase 2 Amendment and Code Text Amendment.
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After review and consideration of all information provided,  and after taking and
considering all public testimony, the Planning Commission voted unanimously ( 4- 0)

to adopt Resolution No.  23- 12,  recommending the City Council find the project
exempt from further environmental review pursuant to Public Resources Code Section
21083. 3 and California Environmental Quality Act ( CEQA) Guidelines Section 15183

and approve the Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment comprised of
approximately 724- acres and a Municipal Code Text Amendment to Chapter 17. 62,
Central Lathrop Zoning Districts of the Lathrop Municipal Code.    The Planning
Commission Resolution is attached to this Staff Report as Attachment 6.

CEQA REVIEW:

California Public Resources Code Section 21083. 3 and California Environmental

Quality Act ( CEQA) Guidelines Section 15183 allows for a streamlined environmental
review process for projects which are consistent with the development density
established by existing zoning, community plan, or general plan policies for which an
Environmental Impact Report ( EIR) was certified, except as might be necessary to
examine whether there are project- specific significant effects which are peculiar to
the project or its site.

If the above qualifications are met, as stated in Section 15183( b), " a public agency

shall limit its examination of environmental effects to those which the agency
determines, in an initial study or other analysis:

1.  Are peculiar to the project or the parcel on which the project would be located;

2.  Were not analyzed as significant effects in a prior EIR on the zoning action,
general plan or community plan with which the project is consistent;

3.  Are potentially significant off- site impacts and cumulative impacts which were
not discussed in the prior EIR prepared for the general plan, community plan
or zoning action; or

4.  Are previously identified significant effects which, as a result of substantial new
information which was not known at the time the EIR was certified,  are

determined to have a more severe impact than discussed in the prior EIR.

A detailed Environmental Checklist,  dated August 2023,  prepared by De Novo
Planning Group was prepared to analyze the proposed Central Lathrop Specific Plan
CLSP) Phase 2 Amendment and associated Code Text Amendment.
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Additionally, the Environmental Checklist analyzed two ( 2) other distinct, yet closely
related actions being contemplated by the City: the City' s Zoning Consistency Project
which includes amendments to the Lathrop Municipal Code  ( LMC)  and the City' s
Zoning Map and the Ashley Furniture Project ( Site Plan Review No. SPR- 23- 09 and

Conditional Use Permit No. CUP- 23- 08).   As a result of the newly adopted General
Plan, the City is initiating an update to the Municipal Code to bring the code and
Zoning Map into consistency with the General Plan, and updating the Phase 2 portion
of the CLSP into consistency with the General Plan.     The City also received
development applications for the Ashley Furniture Project within the boundaries of
the CLSP Phase 2 area.

As explained in the Environmental Checklist in detail,  the proposed projects are
consistent with the City' s General Plan, for which an EIR was prepared and certified,
and there are no site- specific or cumulative impacts associated with the proposed
projects that have not been fully addressed in a previous environmental document,
or that cannot be reduced to a less than significant level through the application of

uniformly applied development policies and/ or standards.    The findings in the

Environm ntal Checklist demonstrate that no additional environmental

analysis/ review is required CEQA prior to approval of the proposed projects.

The Environmental Checklist is attached to this Staff Report as Attachment 5.

RECOMMENDATION:

The Planning Commission and staff recommend that City Council consider all
information provided and submitted, take and consider all public testimony and, if

determined to be appropriate, adopt a Resolution to find the project exempt from
further environmental review pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21083. 3 and
California Environmental Quality Act  ( CEQA)  Guidelines Section 15183 and First

Reading and Introduction of an Ordinance to approve the Central Lathrop Specific
Plan  ( CLSP)  Phase 2 Amendment and Code Text Amendment to Modify Chapter
17. 62,  Central Lathrop Zoning Districts to add Article 6,  IL- CL,  Limited Industrial

Zoning Districts and modify Section 17. 62. 120 B of the Lathrop Municipal Code.

FISCAL IMPACT:

All application processing fees and costs are charged to the applicant. The request
has no fiscal impact to the City.
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ATTAC H M E NT:

1.  City Council Resolution to Find the Project Exempt from Further Environmental
Review Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21083. 3 and California

Environmental Quality Act ( CEQA) Guidelines Section 15183
2.  Ordinance to Approve the Central Lathrop Specific Plan   ( CLSP)   Phase 2

Amendment and Code Text Amendment

3.  CLSP Phase 2 Amendment Document

4.  Mark- up of Chapter 17. 62 Central Lathrop Zoning Districts
5.  Environmental Checklist,  prepared by De Novo Planning Group,  dated August,

2023 with Appendices

6.  Planning Commission Resolution No. 23- 12
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APPROVALS:

David Niskanen Date

Contract Planner
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RESOLUTION NO. 23-

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LATHROP FINDING

PR07ECT EXEMPT FROM FURTHER ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW PURSUANT TO

PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE SECTION 21083. 3 AND CALIFORNIA

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT ( CEQA) GUIDELINES SECTION 15183 ( TA-

23- 104)

WHEREAS,  Section 65450 et,  seq.   of the California Government Code

provides for the preparation and adoption of Specific Plans by general law cities for
implementation of all or part of an adopted General Plan; and

WHEREAS, Section 65453 of the California Government Code provides that
a Specific Plan may be adopted or amended by either Resolution or Ordinance as
provided by the local jurisdiction; and

WHEREAS, the Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment is being
updated to be consistent with the 2022 General Plan Update; and

WHEREAS,  the proposed Code Text Amendment amends Chapter 17. 62,
Central Lathrop Zoning Districts to be consistent and implement the Central Lathrop
Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment and 2022 General Plan Update; and

WHEREAS, the Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment and Code
Text Amendment ( TA- 23- 104) applies only to Phase 2 ( the Project) and does not in

any way apply to the Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 1 Project; and

WHEREAS, the Amendment to the Central Lathrop Specific Plan as it affects
Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment is a stand- alone document for
the Phase 2 portion of Central Lathrop; and

WHEREAS, prior to the City' s approval of the 2022 General Plan Update, the
City prepared an Environmental Impact Report   ( EIR)   which analyzed the

environmental impacts of buildout under the General Plan Update pursuant to the
California Environmental Quality Act ( CEQA) ( Public Resources Code Section 21000,

et. seq.), and the Lathrop City Council certified the General Plan Update Final EIR
on September 19, 2022 ( State Clearinghouse # 2021100139); and

WHEREAS, the analysis in the General Plan Update EIR allows the use of

CEQA exemption/ streamlining provisions for projects developed under the General
Plan Update, including the proposed Project; and

WHEREAS, the proposed Amendment to the Central Lathrop Specific Plan,
as it affects the Phase 2 Project,  is an amendment to the adopted 2004 Central

Lathrop Specific Plan, which was adopted by Resolution No. 04- 1779 on November
9, 2004; and

WHEREAS, the City intends to retain the 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan
as the governing land use regulations for certain specified portions of the Specific
Plan area including properties within the Phase 1 Specific Plan area; and
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WHEREAS,  the City of Lathrop Planning Commission held a duly noticed
public hearing on September 13, 2023, to consider the proposed Project and after
reviewing and considering all information provided and submitted, and after taking
and considering all public testimony adopted Resolution No.  23- 13 recommending
City Council approval of the proposed Project; and

WHEREAS, proper notice of this public hearing was given in all respects as
required by law including the publishing of a legal notice of the hearing in the
Manteca Bulletin on or about September 27,  2023 and mailed out to property
owners located within a 300- foot radius from the project site boundary on

September 27,   2023,   emailed to the City' s Public Hearing subscribers and

interested parties and posted at three ( 3) locations accessible to the public and the
City website; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has utilized its own independent judgement in
adopting this Resolution.

NOW THEREFORE,  BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of
Lathrop does hereby make the following findings:

Section 1.  Conditional Use Permit Findings.   Pursuant to Section 17. 112. 060

of the Lathrop Municipal Code ( LMC), the City Council finds as follows:

a.  That there are circumstances or conditions applicable to the land,

structure or use which makes the granting of a use permit necessary
for the preservation and enjoyment of a substantial property right.
The proposed Project represents a major expansion of the existing
Ashley Furniture Distribution Center and Retail Outlet located on 5.
Harlan Road.     The proposed Project is consistent with the City' s
development standards for Limited Industrial.

b.  That the proposed location of the conditional use is in accordance with
the objectives of the zoning code and the purposes of the district in
which the site is located.   The proposed Project is located in the IL- CL,
Limited Industrial Zoning District and the Central Lathrop Specific Plan
Phase 2 Amendment area and is a permitted use within the zoning
district for which it is located as further established in the Zoning Code
Text Amendment.

c.  That the proposed use will comply with each of the applicable

provisions of the LMC, as amended.  As noted above and as described

in the Staff Report, the proposed Project is a permitted use in the IL-
CL,   Limited Industrial Zoning District and is consistent with the

applicable provisions in the LMC,  including screening requirements
pursuant to the Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment.
Additionally, the Genera/ Plan requires updates to the LMC and Central
Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 in order to ensure that new development
is compatible with existing development ( Goal LU- 5).
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To the extent the City has not previously made findings regarding
any/ all of these referenced General Plan policy and implementation
actions and uniformly applied development policies,  standards and/ or

regulations, the City Council finds that all of those General Plan Update
policy and implementation actions and uniformly applied development
policies,  standards and/ or regulations,  were adopted,  in whole or in

part,  to substantially mitigate the potential environmental effects to
which they pertain  ( i. e., aesthetics, agricultural and forest resources,

air quality, biological resources, cultural and tribal resources, geology
and soils, greenhouse gases, climate change, and energy, hazards and
hazardous materials,    hydrology and water quality,    land use,

population, and housing, mineral resources, noise, public services and
recreation, circulation, utilities and service systems, and wildfire).

Section 2.  Based on the findings set forth in this Resolution and the evidence

in the Staff Report, the City Council hereby find the Project Exempt from Further
Environmental Review Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21083. 3 and
California Environmental Quality Act ( CEQA) Guidelines Section 15183 as illustrated

and incorporate by reference as Attachment 5 of the City Council Staff Report.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Lathrop,
based on substantial evidence in the administrative record of proceedings, its above
findings,  including the staff report and associated attachments,  does hereby find
the Project exempt from further environmental review pursuant to Public Resources
Code Section 21083. 3 and California Environmental Quality Act ( CEQA) Guidelines

Section 15183.
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The foregoing resolution was passed and adopted this 9th day of October 2023 by
the following vote of the City Council, to wit:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:

SIGNED:

Sonny Dhaliwal, Mayor

ATTEST:  APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Teresa Vargas, City Clerk Salvador Navarrete, City Attorney

Resolution No. 23-



ORDINANCE NO. 23-

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LATHROP

APPROVING THE CENTRAL LATHROP SPECIFIC PLAN   ( CLSP)   PHASE 2

AMENDMENT AND CODE TEXT AMENDMENT TO MODIFY CHAPTER 17. 62,

CENTRAL LATHROP ZONING DISTRICTS TO ADD ARTICLE 6, IL- CL: LIMITED

INDUSTRIAL ZONING DISTRICTS AND MODIFY SECTION 17. 62. 120 B OF

THE LATHROP MUNICIPAL CODE ( TA- 23- 104)

WHEREAS,  Section 65450 et.  seq,   of the California Government Code

provides for the preparation and adoption of Specific Plans by general law cities for
implementation of all or part of an adopted General Plan; and

WHEREAS, Section 65453 of the California Government Code provides that
a Specific Plan may be adopted or amended by either Resolution or Ordinance as
provided by the local jurisdiction; and

WHEREAS, the Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment is being
updated to be consistent with the 2022 General Plan Update; and

WHEREAS,  the proposed Code Text Amendment amends Chapter 17. 62,
Central Lathrop Zoning Districts to be consistent and implement the Central Lathrop
Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment and 2022 General Plan Update; and

WHEREAS, the Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment and Code
Text Amendment ( TA- 23- 104) applies only to Phase 2 ( the Project) and does not in

any way apply to the Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 1 Project; and

WHEREAS, the Amendment to the Central Lathrop Specific Plan as it affects
Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment is a stand- alone document for
the Phase 2 portion of Central Lathrop; and

WHEREAS, prior to the City' s approval of the 2022 General Plan Update, the
City prepared an Environmental Impact Report   ( EIR)   which analyzed the

environmental impacts of buildout under the General Plan Update pursuant to the
California Environmental Quality Act ( CEQA) ( Public Resources Code Section 21000,

et. seq.), and the Lathrop City Council certified the General Plan Update Final EIR
on September 19, 2022 ( State Clearinghouse # 2021100139); and

WHEREAS, the analysis in the General Plan Update EIR allows the use of

CEQA exemption/ streamlining provisions for projects developed under the General
Plan Update, including the proposed Project; and

WHEREAS,  prior to approval of the Project,  the City Council adopted a
Resolution to find the Project exempt from further environmental review pursuant
to Public Resources Code Section 21083. 3 and California Environmental Quality Act
CEQA) Guidelines Section 15183; and
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WHEREAS, the proposed Amendment to the Central Lathrop Specific Plan,
as it affects the Phase 2 Project,  is an amendment to the adopted 2004 Central

Lathrop Specific Plan, which was adopted by Resolution No. 04- 1779 on November
9, 2004; and

WHEREAS, the City intends to retain the 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan
as the governing land use regulations for certain specified portions of the Specific
Plan area including properties within the Phase 1 Specific Plan area; and

WHEREAS,  the City of Lathrop Planning Commission held a duly noticed
public hearing on September 13, 2023, to consider the proposed Amendment to the
Central Lathrop Specific Plan and Code Text Amendment and after reviewing and
considering all information provided and submitted,   and after taking and

considering all public testimony adopted Resolution No.  23- 12 recommending City
Council approval of the proposed Project; and

WHEREAS, proper notice of this public hearing was given in all respects as
required by law including the publishing of a legal notice of the hearing in the
Manteca Bulletin on or about September 27,  2023 and mailed out to property
owners located within a 300- foot radius from the Central Lathrop Specific Plan
Phase 2 Amendment project area on September 27,  2023,  emailed to the City' s
Public Hearing subscribers and interested parties and posted at three ( 3) locations

accessible to the public and the City website; and

WHEREAS,  the City Council has reviewed all written evidence and oral
testimony presented to date.

NOW,  THEREFORE,  BE RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of
Lathrop based on substantial evidence in the administrative record of proceedings
and pursuant to its own independent review and consideration,  hereby approves
the Central Lathrop Specific Plan   ( CLSP)   Phase 2 Amendment,  as shown in

Attachment 3 of the City Council Staff Report, relative to the proposed development
of the CLSP Phase 2 Amendment project area on certain real property consisting of
724 acres located in the City of Lathrop, incorporated by reference herein.

NOW THEREFORE,  THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LATHROP

DOES HEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1.   This Ordinance incorporates, and by this references makes part hereof,
that certain Amendment to the Central Lathrop Specific Plan as it affects Central
Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment Project, as shown in Attachment 3 of the
City Council Staff Report,  relative to the proposed development of the Central
Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment area on certain real property consisting
of approximately 724- acres located in the City of Lathrop.
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Section 2.    Specific Plan Findings.    Pursuant to State of California Planning and
Zoning Law, the City Council finds and determines as follows:

1.       The 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan adopted pursuant to Resolution
No.  04- 1779 shall be in full force and effect as to that portion of the
Specific Plan that covers Phase 1.

2.       The 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan, as modified by the proposed
related Amendments for Phase 2 is consistent with the goals, policies,
implementation measures, and general land uses specified in the 2022
General Plan Update because it promotes job- generating land uses
within the Phase 2 Amendment area and specifically implements
Implementation Measure LU- 5. f of the General Plan,  which requires

the City to update the Central Lathrop Specific Plan to be consistent
with the adopted General Plan Update.

3.       The 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan,  as modified by the proposed
related Amendments is consistent with the goals,    policies,
implementation measures specified in the General Plan Update related

to promoting the development of job- generating land uses to support
existing and future businesses.    The Central Lathrop Specific Plan
Phase 2 Amendment ensures that the City' s economic base will be
strengthened by promoting development which will create a variety of
high quality long- term jobs and shorter term construction jobs and
encourages future developers to finance public facilities for long- term
infrastructure solutions and public services.    Additionally,  the 2004

Central Lathrop Specific Plan,  as amended by the proposed Phase 2

Amendment is consistent with the General Plan Update goals related to
achieving visual and functional quality of new development because it
requires the provision of open space within the planning area and the
provision of landscape buffers between the Phase 2 area and sensitive
receptors.

4.       The 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan,  as modified by the proposed
related Amendment, is consistent with the goals, policies, general land
uses and implementation measures specified in the General Plan

Update because it ensures that proposed land uses will receive an
adequate level of public services,   facilities and protection by
implementing the goals and policies of the Public Facilities and

Services and Public Safety Elements of the General Plan.

5.       The 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan, as modified by the proposed
related Amendment, is consistent with the goals, policies, general land
uses,  and implementation measures specified in the General Plan

Circulation Element because it ensures that streets and highways will

be constructed in accordance with the Traffic Monitoring Program to
serve the new development.
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6.       The 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan,  as modified by the proposed
related Amendments,  is consistent with the goals,  policies,  general
land uses,    and implementation measures specified in the

Environmental Justice Element because it ensures that measures are

in place to promote land use and development patterns that reduce
greenhouse gas emissions,  enhance air quality,  and reduce climate

change impacts.

7.       The 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan,  as modified by the proposed
related Amendments,  is consistent with the goals,  policies,  general
land uses and implementation measures of the General Plan because it

will promote orderly development of the plan through flexible phasing
which is tied to the provisions of supporting infrastructure capacity in
the construction of off- site infrastructure improvements.    The 2004

Central Lathrop Specific Plan,  as modified by the proposed related
Phase 2 Amendment,  provides for the construction of roadways to
provide improved access to the project and adjacent properties,  and

the extension of utilities such as water,  sanitary sewer,  and storm

drainage facilities necessary to accommodate the project.

8.       The 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan, as modified by the proposed
related Phase 2 Amendment, is consistent with the goals, policies and
implementation measures of the General Plan Public Safety Element
because it ensures that all new buildings construction shall conform to

the latest California Building Code and seismic standards; gives priority
to support police protection, and to fire suppression, and implements

practices and regulations which avoid hazardous land use

relationships.

Section 3.     Code Text Amendment Findings.     Pursuant to State of California

Planning and Zoning Law, the City Council finds and determines as follows:

1.       The proposed Zoning Code Text Amendment is consistent with the
City' s General Plan Update, as enumerated in the Consistency Findings
in the Staff Report.

2.       The proposed Zoning Code Text Amendment furthers the public

interest, convenience, and general welfare of the City by implementing
the Central Lathrop Specific Phase 2 Amendment.  The amendments

would ensure consistency with the CLSP Phase 2 Amendment, General
Plan,  and Lathrop Municipal Code and update the zoning standards
that are relevant to the CLSP Phase 2 Amendment.

Section 4.    Upon adoption by the City Council,  the Central Lathrop Specific Plan
Phase 2 Amendment applies only to the Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2
Project and does not change the adopted Central Lathrop Specific Plan as it applies
to the balance of the CLSP area ( Phase 1).
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Section 5.     Upon adoption by the City Council,  the Community Development
Director is hereby directed to retain said 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan,  as

modified by the proposed related Amendments, on permanent public display in the
Community Development Department, Planning Division in the City of Lathrop.

Section 6.   Based on the findings set forth in this Ordinance, the CEQA Resolution,
and evidence in the Staff Report,  the City Council hereby approves the Central
Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment and directs that the Central Lathrop
Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment be added to the 2004 Central Lathrop Specific
Plan as a stand- alone document for Phase 2.     These documents shall be

substantially in the form on file with the City Clerk.

Section 7.   This Ordinance is not intended to and shall not be construed or given
effect in the manner that imposes upon the city or any officer or employee thereof
a mandatory duty of care toward persons and property within or without the city so
as to provide a basis for civil liability for damages, except as otherwise imposed by
law.

Section 8.     Severabilitv.     If any section,  subsequent subdivision,  paragraph,
sentence,  clause or phrase of this Ordinance is for any reason held to be

unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, such a decision shall not affect the validity of
the remaining portions of this Ordinance.   The City Council hereby declares that it
would have passed each section,  subsection,  subdivision,  paragraph,  sentence,

clause or phrase of this Ordinance irrespective of the unconstitutionality or

invalidity of any section,  subsection,  subdivision,  paragraph,  sentence,  clause or

phrase.

Section 9.   Effective Date.   This Ordinance shall take legal effect 30 days from and

after the date of its passage.

Section 10.   Publication.   Within fifteen days of the adoption of this Ordinance, the

City Clerk shall cause a copy of this Ordinance to be published in full accordance
with Section 36933 of the Government Code.
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THIS ORDINANCE was regularly introduced at a meeting of the City Council of the
City of Lathrop on the 9th day of October 2023, and was PASSED AND ADOPTED at
a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Lathrop on 2023

by the following vote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:

Sonny Dhaliwal, Mayor

ATTEST:   APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Teresa Vargas, City Clerk Salvador Navarrete, City Attorney
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Chapter One: Introduction

Overview and Applicability of the CLSP 1' he Central Lathrop SpeciFic Plan Phase 2
Phase 2Amendment Amendment (" CLSP- 2 3mendment"} includes

updates and modifcations only for the Phase 2
1"he City of LathYop adopted the Central Lathrop Plan r rea poruon of the Central Lathrop Specific
Specific Plan( CLSP) on November 9, 2004. ` I h̀e

Plan comprising the 724- acre area north of Dos
2004 CI. SP provided for the development of Reis Road. The CLSP- 2 Amendment does
appro cimately 1, 521 acres located south of the

not, in any way, alter, amend, or otherwise
northern cit- limit line, west of Interstate- 5,  change the vested entitlements for the CLSP
north of the Mossdale Village planning area, and Phase 1 area, which is the 797- acre area south
east of the San Joaquin Rieer as illustrated in of Dos Reis Road. The original 2004 CLSP
Figure 1. 1 and 1. 2 ( CLSP Plan rea). and the associated entitlements continue to

govern the residential mixed use

The CLSP Plan rea consist of hvo primary development in the CLSP Phase 1 Plan Area.

development phases. Phase 1 of the CLSP covers
approximately 7) 7 acres in_the southern portion The CLSP- 2 mendment revises all policies,
I' hase 1 Plan rea), and Phase 2 applies to d e regulations, land use concepts, and development

724- acre northern portion ( I' hase 2 Plan Area).  standards with respect to Phase 2 and
Dos Reis Road serves as the dividing line supersedes the 200 CI..SP for the area north of
bet veen the two phases.       Dos Reis Road.

The City- of Lathrop General Plan, in effect when Table 1. 1 idenrifies the chapters of the CLSP- 2

the 2004 CLSP was adopted, provided for the Amendment and the corresponding chapters
development of a residential mixed use they supersede in the original 200 CI.SP.
communin- in both Phases 1 and ?. The City of
Lathrop recendy adopted an update to the rhe City of Lathrop is the sponsor of the CI.SP-
I_athrop General Plan on September 19, 20? 2.  mendment in order to amend the 2004 CLSP

The 2022 Lathrop General Plan changed the for the Phase 2 Plan Area so that the CLSP- 2

prior General Plan residential, parks, schools,  mendment is consistent with the recently
and commercial land use designations in the adopted 2022 Lathrop General Plan. The- 2004
CLSP Phase 2 Plan rea to I.imited IndustYial,  CLSP designated residential, parks, schools, and
while maintaining the Open Space and I,inear commercial uses vithin the CLSP Phase 2 Plan

Park designation along the Nlossdale Tract levee.  1 Yea.  The CLSP- 3  lmendment changes the

Z' he 2022 General Plan Update did not change residential, parks, schools, and commercial land
the adopted land use designations in Phase 1 uses vithin the Phase 2 Plan rlrea to Limited

l rea which allowed the development of Industrial and retains the Open Sp ce
residenual neighborhoods,  commercial areas,  designation consistent vith the 2022 Lathrop
and public facilities including a high school, a General Plan.  The CLSR2 amendment will

communin center and parl; s.  implement the ? 022 Ueneral Plan policies and
establish clear ciirection for the development of

Development has occurred in the Phase 1 area,  the Plan rea. This land use change is consistent

but no de relopment has occurred within the vith the Cit' s effarts to support the IVZossdale

Phase 2 area.     Iract' s pro ision of 200- year urban level of flood
protection.
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Centr2l Lathrop Specific Ylan— Yhase 2.\ mendment Chapter One: Introduction

Table 1. 1: Kelation.rhip betaveen the 2004 CL..SP ancl CLSP-2 Amendment

Chapter in 2004 CLSP ( Superseded for the Chapters in CLSP- 2 Amendment for Phase 2

Phase 2 area)      area

Chapter One: Introduction Chapter One, Introduction

Chapter Two: Land Use Chapter Two, Land Use

Chapter Three: Circulation and Transportation Chapter Three, Circulation and" I"ransportation

Chapter Four: Management of Natural Resources Chapter Four, Natural Resources Management

Chapter Five: Community- Services and Facilities Chapter Five, Community Services and Facilities

Chapter SiY: Utilities and Drtinage Infrastructure Cha ter Si, Uulitics and Drainage Infxastructure

Chapter Seven: Community Design Chapter Seven, Design Guidelines

Chapte Eight: Implementation Chapter Eight: Impleinentation

Chapter Nine: Financing Chapter Nine: Financing

Put'pose to continue. Of the cities located in San Joaquin
County, Lathrop has become one of the fastest

The purpose of the CLSP-2 13mendment is to growing ciries of its size, and financially stable
create a comprehensive planning frame vork that

cities in the State of California." I"his status is due
guides the development of the 724 acres within

to its location, availabiliry of housing and jobs,
the Phase 2 Plan rea in a manner consistent

and strategic planning that has provided a vast
with the 2022 Lathrop General Plan. The CLSP-  

amount of land designaCed to create an ideal
2 rlmendment is consistent with and based ipon

balance of housing, retail, services, leisure, and
the 2022 Lathrop General Plan long- tetm vision

jobs creating industries for decades of sustainable
for the Central Lathrop Specific Plan area. 

growth.

The CLSP- 2 Amendment contains policies,  T'he CLSP- 2 Amendment designates land uses
action items and exhibits regarding Phase 2 land

for a varien of business opportunities to support
use, circulation and transportation, management

e sl illed and educated workforce of Lathrop
of natural resources,  infrastructure,  design

and the local area.  Creating a relationship
guidelines, implementation, and financing. between jobs for the community and housing is

paramount. r ttracting businesses is essential in
Planning Vision

reducing the need for residents to commute out
The Stockton- Tracy-I,athrop- I lanteca region of the area, generating revenue for the city, as
has eYperienced record growth that is anticipated well as decreasing carbon emissions by reducing
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Ccn[ cal l. athrop Specific Plan— Phase 2 lmendment Chaptcr One: ] ntroduction

vehicle miles travelled   ( VMT)   of lengthy
commutes throughout the County and beyond.

I'he 2022 Lathrop General Plan supports

environmentally sensitive and sustainable

employment growth by establishing land for
industrial development within the Plan Area." I"he

CLSP- 2 Amendment is consistent vith the 2022

General Plan in fulfilling the goals listed in I"able
1. 2 below. In addition the CLSP- 2 Amendment

complies with the LU- 5 Implementation ctions

outlined in the 2022 General Plan and listed in

Table 1. 3 below.
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Central l. athrop Specifle Plan— Phase 2 Amendmcnt ChapYer One: [ ntroduction

Ta6le 1. 2: Goal-fi-om tbe 2022 Lathrop General Plan

Land Uses

LU- L•rlccommodate a mix of land uses that meet the needs of residents, businesses, and visitors with

places to li re, vork, shop, be entertained and culturally engaged.

LU- 2: Promote objecrives and development in special planning areas consistent with adopted specific
plans, overlay districts, master plans and density bonus provisions.

LU- 3: Participate in coordinated local and regional land use planning activities.

LU-4: Coordinate and integrate land use planning and transportation objecti es.

LL?-5: F.nsure that ne v development is compatible with existing development.

Refer to Table 1. 3 for LU-S Implementation c•tion.r

LU- G: Promote the development of job- generating land uses to support etisting and future businesses.

LU- 7: Preserve Lathrop' s agricultural heritage by protecting and maintaining significant areas of
agricultural lands around the city-, and by reducing land use conflicts with agricultural operations.

Circulation

CIR- 1: Develop and maintain a roadway s5 stem tlzat accommodates all users.

CIR-2: Create a system of pedestrian, bic rcle, and transit faciliries that enables non- automotive
accessibility and inereases the health and livability of the community.

CIR-3: Support the movement of goods through trucking, rail, and other forms of freight service while
maintaining quality- of life for city residents.

CIR- 4: Plan for the future of transportation to ensure accessibilit- for all, teduce the environmental

impacts of transportarion, and itnprove the quality- of life.

Economic Development

ED- 1: Retain and expand eaisting businesses.

ED- 2: Broaden the local economic base.

ED- 3: I' rocridc di- erse orkforce housing options.

ED-4: Enhance community quality of life.

Ya; c 1- 8



Centr l Lathcop Specific Plan— Phasc 2, mendment Chapter One: Introduction

Public Facilities and Services

PFS- 1: Provide effective, adequate, cost- efficient, and high- quality community services and facilities for
residents, businesses, institutions, and visitors in Lathrop.

PFS- 2: Pro ride e: isting and projected development with reliable, adequate access to clean, safe and
potable water.

PFS- 3: Provide the community with a wastewater system that is efficient, safe, cost-effective, and able
to meet the needs of existing and future development.

Pf S- 4: Provide the community vith an efficient, attractive, and environmentally sound stormwater
system to accommodate runoff from etisting and new development and prevent propert- damage due
to floociing.

PFS- 5: Ensure the communitv has access to adequate energ services, provided through economically
and environmentally sustainable means.

PF S- 6: Ensure state- of-the- art technology and telecommunications services for households, businesses,
and the community is available throughout the city.

PFS- 7: Provide the community with high- quality public s fety services, facilities, and technology that
protects against illicit activiues and crime.

PFS- 8: Coordinate with school districts to pYovide the community with Educational facilities and
opportunities that support the continued lifelong learning of all residents.

PFS- 9: Provide the communiry with environmentally responsible waste disposal and recycling services
that minimize the generation of disposal of waste.

PFS- 10: Support the use of recycled water to meet vater demands.

Public Safery

PS- 1: Prepare the community- for natural hazards related to landslides, geologic instability, and seisrruc
activity to minimize loss of life, injury and property damage, and disruption of vital services.

PS- 2: Protect the safetj- of life and propert5- and prepare Eor urban and vildfire emergencies.

PS- 3: Protect the community from potential Elood hazards to minimize loss of life, injury, and propert-
damage, and disrupuon of vital services.

PS- 4: Protect the community from the potential for hazardous waste and materials contamination.

PS- 5: Prepare and equip the community to handle emergency situations, in order to minimize loss of
life, injur, property damage, and disruption of vital sen ices.
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PS- 6: Prepare the community to adapt to climate change, including extreme weather events, in order to
minimize risks to life, property, the economy, and the environment.

Recreation and Resources

RR-1: Provide the community with high-quality parks and recreational amenities.

RR- 2: Protect and manage natural open space areas to pro Tide scenic beauty and community enjoyment.

RR- 3: Preserve and protect prehistoric, historic, archaeological, and paleontological resources, to bolster
community identit and protect sensitive resources.

1ZR- 4: Protect and maintain animal and plant species, city trees, vater vays, and other supporting
biologicalliabitats vithin I. athrop.

RR- 5:  Balance the estraction of mineral resources with future development and conservation

opportunities.

RR- 6: Provide the community vith optimal air quality-.

RR-7: Protect the health of the bay delta.

RR- 8: Promote water conser ation throughout the region.

Noise

N- 1: Protect residents from the harmful effects of exposure to c; cessive noise.

N- 2: Protect the economic base of the city by preventing the encroachment of incompatible land uses
near noise- producing roadways, industries, the railroad, commercial and mised- use districts, and other
sources.

Environmental Justice

EJ- 1: Promote Iand use and development patterns that reduce greenhouse gas enussions, enhance air
qualita, and reduce climate change impacts in environmental justiee communities.

EJ- 2: ' Take measures to reduce pollution exposure and improve air qualit in environmental justice
communities.

EJ- 3: Ensure that public facilities and services are equitably distributed throughout the city of Lathrop
and are available to residents of environmental justice communities.

EJ-4: Espand access to healthv food and nutritional choices for all residents in the community-.
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FJ- 5: Promote and ensure healthy li ring conditions for all residents, particularly those in en ironmental
justice communities.

EJ- 6: Promote land use and de elopment patterns that encourage physical activit and improve

multimodal access and connectivity to employment, shopping, services, schools, parks and other
destinations.

EJ- 7: Improve the phyrsical fitness of the Cit' s residents, particularly those who live in environmental
justice communities.

EJ- 8: Create accessible and culturally appropriate opportuniries for all people regardless of race, color,
national origin, or income to engage in the decision- making process.

EJ- 9:  Prioritize improvements and programs that address the needs of environmental justice
communities.

Tuble 1. 3: LU-5 Lun l U e Compatibility Imj lementatron c tion from tbe 2022 I_athrop Ge rerul Plan

I,[J- 5. a: Through the development re- iew process, screen development proposals for land use and
transportation network compatibility  vith existing surrounding or abutting development or
neighborhoods.

LU-5.b: I'hYough the development review ptocess, analvze land use compatibilit and require adequate
buffers and/ or architectural enhancements to protect sensiti e receptors from intrusion of development
activiues that may cause unwanted nuisances and hcalth risks.

LU- 5. c: ' hen industrial projects, including warehouse projects, fulfillment centers, and other projects
that may generate high volumes of truck trips and/ or air quality emissions are proposed within 1, 000
feet of esisting ar planned residenual uses or other sensiti e receptors, the Cit- shall require the
preparation of a Health Risk ssessment ( HRA) that meets thc standards established by the Office oE
Environmental Health H.azard ssessment ( OEHFIc), and the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution
Control District ( SJ' PCD). Projects shall not be approved until it can be demonstrated that the

project would not result in an e ceedance of the established thresholds of significance fot public health
risks at nearby sensi ive receptors.

LU- 5. d: ` Vhen industrial projects, including warehouse projects, fulfillment centers, and other pYojects
that may generate high volumes of tnick trips and/ or air qualit emissions are proposed within 1, 000
feet of eYisting or planned residential uses or other sensitive receptors, the City shall require the
unplementation of best management practices ( Bi 1Ps) to reduce pollution etposure to sensitive
receptors, particularly diesel particulate matter( L7P1.' I1ie appropriate BMPs shall be established on a

case- by>-case basis, and should consider the follo ving tools, methods, and approaches:
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Creating physical, structural, and/ or vegetative buffers that adequately prevent or substantially
reduce pollutant dispersal between warehouses and any areas where sensitive receptors are likely
to be present, such as homes, schools, day care centers, hospitals, community centers, and parks.

Providing adequate areas for on- site parking, on- site queuing, and truck check- in that prevent
trucks and other rehicles from parl ing or idling on public streets.

Placing facility entn and exit points from the public street a vay from sensitive receptors, e. g.,
placing these points on the north side of the facility if sensiuve receptors are adjacent to the
south side of the facility. I:sceptions can be made for emergency vehicle access ( EVr1) points.

I.ocating varehouse dock doors and other onsite areas vith significant truck traffic and noise
away from sensitive receptors.

Screening dock doors and onsite areas vith significant truck traffic and noise with physical,
structural, and/ or` egetatiee barriers that adequately pre rent or substantiallv reduce pollutant
dispersal from the Eacility to vards sensitive receptors.

Posting signs clearly showing the designated entry and etit points from the public street for
trucks and service ehicles.

Posring signs indicating that all parlting and maintenance of trucks must be conducted within
designated on- site areas and not within the surrounding communin- or public streets.

LU- 5. e: Update the LathYop Municipal Code to include Good Neighbor Guidelines for G' arehouse
Distribution Facilities.' I'he new Good Neighbor Guidelines should include:

a.   1 deflnition of the type and size of facility that is subject to the Guidelines;

b.  Standards to minimize exposure to diesel emissions to sensitive receptors that are situated in

close prosimin to the proposed facility;

c.   Standards and practices that eliminate diesel trucks from unnecessarily traversing through
residential neighborhoods;

d.  Standards and practices that eliminate trucks from using residential areas and repairing vehicles
on the streets;

e.   Strategies to reduce and/ or eliminate diesel idling within the facility' s site;

LU- 5. f: Update the Central Lathrop Specific Plan ( CLSP) to accomplish the following objectives:

a.   Bring the Specific Plan' s land use map into consistency cith the General Plan I.and Use I Iap
F igure I.L--1)

b.   Establish a circulation network that keeps future truck trips as far from esisting and planned
sensitive receptors as feasible; this includes, but is not limited to, the following requirements,
which shall be incorporated into the Specific Plan:
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i.     Trucks shall be prohibited on llos Reis Road west and east of Golden Valle Parkway,
on Golden Valley Parkway south of Dos Reis Road to Lathrop Road, and on Lathrop
Road east of Golden Vallev Parkway to Interstate 5 southbound off-ramp.

u.     Future truck dependent development projects shall be prohibited from providing
driveway access points off of Dos Reis Road, west of Golden Valley Parkway, other
than emergency vehicle access ( EVr).

iii.     Truck traffic within the I, imited Industrial rea of the Central Lathrop Specific Plan
shall be limited to De Lima Road, and any future roadway- s north of Dos Reis Road, to
connect to l 2anthey Road, Roth Road, and Interstate 5.

c.   Establish site design standards for new industrial projects;

d.   Idenufq financing and cost- recovery methods to fund roadway and infrastructure
improeements.

e.   Circulation design standards that promote safe transportation routes that limit impacts to
de reloped areas to thc soutli, and connectivity enhancements to pro ide better connectivity to
I- 5.

f.   Infrastructure improvements to improve roadway operations

g.   Opportunities to procide employee- ser ing amenities onsite, such as parl: s and plazas, outdoor
seating areas, fitness facilities, and daycare centers as a means to reduce vehicle trips, vhile
supporting air qualite, public health, and sustainability goals.

h.  Include provisions that all development projects proposed north of Dos Reis Koad and south
oF De Lima Road be required to obtain a Conditional Use Perinit( CUP), which shall be subject

to discretionary review by the City Council.

LU-5. g: During the interim period following adoption of this General Plan, and the adoption of the
updates to the Central Lathrop Specific Plan, identified in I ction LU- 5f, the Ciry shall enforce the
following requirements for all Limited Industrial development projects,  including  varehouse,

distribution, and logisucs projects, within thc Central Ladirop Specific Plan rlrea:

a.   Trucks shall be prohibited on Dos Reis Road west and East of Golden Valley Parl- way, on
C' olden Valley Park vay south of Dos Reis Road to Lathxop Road, and on Lathrop Road east
of Golden Valley Park vay to Interstate 5 southbound off-ramp.

b.  Future truck dependent development projects shall be prohibited from providing driveway
access points off of Dos Reis Road, vest of Uolden Valley Parkway, other than emergency
vehicle access ( EV I).

c.   Truck traffic within the Limited Industrial Area of the Central Lathrop Specific Plan shall be
lunited to De Lima Road, and anv future roadways north of Dos Reis Road, to connect to

Manthey Road, Roth Road, and Intetstate 5.
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Figure 1. 1- Regional Map
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Figure 1. 2- Vicinity Map
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Central I. athrop Specific 1' lan— Phase 2. Amendment Chapter One: Introduction

Goals ofthe Specrfre Plan Provide roadway improvements and land use

planning that will rie together vith e sting
I'he CI. SP is intended to provide for the orderly development.

and systematic de elopment of an integrated full-

sen ice community in a manner consistent with Lstablish a logical phasing plan that assures
goals and policies of the City and compatible that each phase of development will include
vith site characteristics. The primary goals of the all necessary public improvements required
CLSP- 2 Amendment are designed to achieve the

to meet City standards.
following:

dd value to the existing and future City of
Establish a comprehensive land use plan that Lathrop community and contribute to the
will guide development of the approYimately-      establishment of a strong local economic
724- acre CLSP- 21 mendment Plan Area.   base through ( a) job creation and ( b) the

economic stimulus that comes from the
Update the City' s long- term vision for the

multi- million- dollar investment required to
CLSP- 2 r mendment Plan l rea in

develop the Central Lathrop Specific Plan
accordance with the 2022 Lathrop General

and the disposable income of the people vho
Plan, by incorporating refinements designed

live and vork in the Plan 1rea.

to reflect evolving innovation in land use
planning concepts.      Implement the development program

envisioned for the Central Lathrop Specific
Establish a Yegional industrial development

Plan on propert that the Lathrop 2 0 2 2
area adjacent to the I- 5 freeway that makes General Plan designates for Limited
use of the visibiliry and prime freeway access

Industrial uses.

pro ided b the Roth Road Interchange.
To the ebtent feasible,  provide a selE

I lasimize passive recreational opportunities

trgating project,    where mitigation

through the creation of a comprehensive
measures are incorporated into the CLSP- 2

linear park and open space system located
mendment and future project designs_so as

adjacent to and providing access to the San
to minimize environmental impacts.

Joaquin River.

Provide a logical and orderly estension of the
CUenerate positive fiscal benefits for the City Cit of Lathrop that is compatible with and
resulting from the regional industrial

complements eZisting and planned land uses
development.    

w-ithin other parrions of the City.

Increase emplo- ment and shopping Satisfy-  the City policies,  regulations and
opportunities for City- residents.      

eYpectations as defined in the Lathrop
General Plan and Municipal Code.

Proeide job- generating land uses in close

pro imity  to residential uses in order to
Provide ser- ices and infrastructure that meet

minimize home- to-work vehicular trip or etceed Cin- standards and that do not
lengths, automobile usage and related air

minish services to etisting residents of the
quality unpacts.  

i

Provide an integrated,  efficient,  and safe

Enrich the relationship bet veen the C: ity and
circulation system for pedestrians, bicy clists,       

the San Joaquin River by incorporating the
transit and vehicles.     

river' s edge as a critical component of the
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Central Lathrop Specific Plan parks and Fe v trees, aside from the orchard trees, esist

open space progrlm.       beyond those along the riverbed and on rural
residential sites. A fe«% rural roads  ( l fanthey

These Central Lathrop Specific Plan goals are Road, De Lima Road, and Dos Reis Road) cross

consistent w-ith the goals of the Lathrop General or border the Plan Area to provide access to the
Plan.       river, farmlands, and rural residences. No known

major utility easements or facilities are present,
Context escept for water lines in Dos Reis Koad, De Lima

I.oc•ution Road, and a portion of Manthey Roads; and 
storm cirain force main in Dos Reis Road that

Lathrop is located within the southwest quadrant sen-es eYisting develop east of Interstate- 5.
of San Joaquin County. " I'he Central Lathrop
Specific Plan area is located within the north vest Plant habitats are isolated within narrow

area of the City. See f igure 1. 1: Regional I Iap.    corridors located along portions of the San
oaquin River. r\ ll lands have been mociified b

The CLSP- 2 flmendment Plan Area human activiries. The area is generally flat, with a
encompasses appro imately 724 acres located slight fall from east to west towards the San

south of the city limit line, north of Dos Reis Rd, Joaquin River. The area is protected fYom flood
vest of Interstate 5, and east of the San Joaquin hazards by the levee paralleling the ri er.

IZiver. See Figure 1. 2 for the`' icinity i fap. Ground vater is relati- ely shallo v. No parcels are
under' illiamson ct contracts.

Property Oavrterslii i
Adjac•ent Use.r

The CLSP- 2 rlmendment encompasses 724 acres

dieided aniong? 5 eYistingparcels. F igure 131ists 1 aariety of e isting land uses surrounds the
the property owners.    CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan l rea. To the south of

Dos Reis Road from west to east is a planned
F_•isting Szte Corr itions and U-e. r community park and open space trail along the

The CLSP- 2 rlmendment Plan rea consists
levee; the exisring Lathrop High School sports

primarily of unde eloped land and agriculture
fields and autiliaryr parl ing area, undeaeloped

uses, along vith the esisting Dos Reis Regional
land designated as Residential Mixed CJse, and

Park and boat launch, and various e isting niral
undeveloped land designated as Office

residences. The e isang Dos Reis Regional Park Commercial. T'o the west is the San Joaquin River

is located adjacent to the San Joaquin River along
nd to the north is San Joaquin County land with

the west side of the CLSP- 2 l mendment Plan
esisting agriculture and industrial uses. Interstate

rea.  The unde- eloped land and etisting
5 is east of the Plan Yea.

agriculture uses comprise the majoriry of the

frs s Iictional Corzte t
remaining land acreage estending from the San
Joaquin River,  east to Niandiey Road and Since the City approved the 2004 CLSP, the
Interstate- 5.   See Figure 1. 4 for Esisting CLSP Plan rlrea has been anneKed into the City
Conditions i 1ap. of Lathrop. " I"he area or portions thereof, are

within the jurisdiction of the Manteca [. nified
Dos Reis Park, a county/ state facility located School District, Reclamation District 17 ( KD-

along the San) oaquin River at the end of Dos 17),  and the Lathrop Manteca Fire District
Reis Road,  while a part of the CLSP- 2 L,I, qFD). No changes to the boundaries of these

mendment Plan 1rea, is intended to remain districts are proposed.
under countv/ state ownership and maintenance.
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Figure 1. 3- Existing Ownership Map
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Centr l L, athrop Specific Plan— Phase 2 Amcndment Chapter One: Introduction

Figure 1. 4- Existing Conditions Map
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Central], athrop Specific Plan— Phase mendment Chaptcr One Introductio

Legal Authority Relationship to Other City Policies,
Programs, and Documerits

7'he City of Lathrop, as a general law city, will
adopt this Specific Plan llmendment, and other The supporting documents described below
project related documents by resolution in establish the foundation and/ or provide
accordance vith the provisions of rticle 8,  direction for the implementation of this CLSP- 2

Sections 65450 through 65457 of the California r\ mendment. These documents will be utilized in

Government Code. These provisions require that conjunction with the CLSP- 2 Amendment to

a specific plan be consistent vith the City' s ensure the implementation of the General Plan' s

adopted general plan.  All other subsequent goals and policies.
entitlements and approvals must also be

consistent with the Lathrop General Plan.  C j ital Facilities' ee Progra n

State 1a v also requixes that all subsequent
7 he City' s Capital Facilities I ee program

subdiaisions and developments ( includin public
identifies the capital improvements needed for

works projecCs) within the Phase 2 Plan rea, as
development.  This document establishes a

varietv of financing veliicles and fees to pa forvell as all zoning regulations applicable to the
Phase 2 Plan Area, must be consistent with this public infrastructure and communit5- facilities to

CLSP- 2 tlmendment.   
ser- e the new development areas.

Relatiorzs ip to t e Luthro General Plara
Marnicipal Co le

The General Plan establishes the goals, policies,  
Special zoning districts have been created for the

land uses, and standards for development within CLSP Plan l rea. These special zoning districts

the City.    ' I"he following related plans,  
end in  " CL"  to designate these land use

incorporated by reference, provide additional catEgories as unique to the Central Lathrop

detailed direcrion for future development of die Specific Plan area.   The amended zoning

CLSP- 21 mendment Plan Area.      
categories for the Phase  ?  Plan Area are

described in detail later in this CLSP- 2

IF%'asteavater, lk' aterayt lKeycled[ L" aterMa ter mendment and are incorporated into the

Plan. r Lathrop i tunicipal Code.

astewater  ( collection and treatment), water Developmentl gree nerrt
supply- and distribution),  and recycled vater

wastewater disposal) master plans were adopted
nevelopment  gxeements to be potentiallv

by the City. These plans idenufy improvements ntered into between the City and landowners

needed to ser re current and fiiture land uses at
w thin the Plan Area can vest, or " lock in"

build out and provide a basis for the orderly  
development rights.  Development agreetnents

espansion of potable, waste, and recycled water
can establish the responsibilities of landowners

facilities. In conjunction with other plans, these th respect to the constniction and financing of

documents establish phasing and costs.     public infrastructure, the dedication of land, and
other development- related obligations.

Bieyc-le Tran. rportatioir Master Plan
Envirojameratallynpac• t Report

The City of Lathrop' s Bicycle Transportation
Master Plan establishes goals, policies,  routes

Refer to the Implementation chapter for details

and standards for bicycle transportation and regarding the relationship between the CLSP- 2

facilities within the City. mendment and the EIRs prepared with the
origina1200- CLSP and the 2022 General Plan.

Yagc 1- 20



Central Lathrop Specific Ylan— Phase 2 Amendment Chapter One: Introduction

Organization ofthe Specific Plan e ecuted,   including development phasing
strategies and the permitting process for

Z'he CLSP- 2 Amendment is organized as follo vs:  

individual development proposals.

Chapter One:  Introduction  -  discusses the
Chapter Nine: Financing - describes anticipated

purpose, planning context, primary goals, and
project construction and maintenance needs and

scope of the Specific Plan r mendment.     

financing mechanisms, and the key financing
options that are acailable to fund these costs.

Chapter Two: Land lise - describes the way in
vhich the land uses that comprise the CLSP- 2

Amendment Plan clrea are organized and

includes a discussion of the general character of
such uses, their location within the Plan rea, the

intensities of use, and the goals associated with
each of the designated land uses.

Chapter Three: Circulation and' I'ransportation -

erplains the CLSP- 2  mendment roadway

net vork in the contest of the local, city, and
regional transportation and circulation patterns,
and the system of pedestrian and bicycle paths.

Chapter Four: Natural Resources Management-

describes the vay s in which the environmental

fcatures of the plan area are integrated into the
CLSP- Z Amendment and the program to protect
these features, as well as to allo v them to be

enjoy ed by residents and non- residents alike.

Chapter F'ive: Community Services and Facilities
describes the needs for communit- services and

facilities that will result from the development of

the CLSP- 2 mendment and the wa in which

these needs will be addressed.

Chapter Sis: Utilities and Draina; e Infrastructure

discusses the various utilit,y-  and drainage

improvements required to serve the Phase 2 Plan

rea.

Chapter Se- en: Design Uuidelines- provides the
site planning,  including landscape and open
space, and architectural standards for each land

use, further ensuring a high- quality- and unique
development.

Chapter Eight: Implementation - describes the

way in vhich the CLSP- 2 mendment will be
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Centrll Latluop Specific Plan— Phase 2, lmendment Chapter' 1' wo: l. and Use

Chapter Two: Land Use

Itlttoduettotl The I,and Use Plan was influenced by a variety
of factors including physical site constraints and

The Land Use and Development Plan is the
adjacent land uses as discussed in Chapter One.

primary implementing component of the CLSP-
2  lmendment.  This chapter summarizes the

This CLSP- 2 Amendment may e rolve over time,
different land uses proposed, refines land use

taking into consideration market change and
types that are identified in the 2022 General Plan

community desires and needs.  r1s property
and lists the development standards.  This

o vners and builders develop their properries,
chapter, including the Land Use Plan, describes

they will be required to follow the Site Plan
the land use designations and zoning. The 2022 Review process and,  if applicable,  obtain a

General Plan Land Use Map and the CLSP- 2
Conditional Use Permit. The deaelopment plans

mendment Land Use Plan govern the land uses

for each property- will be desi ned based on the
in the CLSP Phase 2 Plan Area.       policies and standards contained in this Specific

Plan Amendment.

Existing and Itlterim Land Uses

F isting agricultural uses, recycled vater storage

0- erall,  the CLSP- 2 rlmendment designates

ponds, agricultural irrigated vith recycled vater
618. 2 acres of Limited Industrial uses, 11. 2 acres

and several niral residences are located within the
of Parks, and 29. 3 acres of Open Space in Phase

CLSP- 2 rlmendment Plan AYea. These existing
uses will remain until the properry is developed

Land Use Plan
and therefore referred to in this document as

Interim Uses.     The CLSP- 2 Amendment is designed to create a

range of employment uses along vith some
The ezcisting uses within the CLSP Phase 1 Plan

recreational uses along the San Joaquin RiveY
rea include various residential neighborhoods

leeee sy stem for City residents and employees.
commonly referred to as Stanford Crossing, a T' he CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan    rea

high school,   a community center,   teen
encompasses approximately 7 2 4 acres. Refer to

center/ library,   several public neighbothood F'igure 2. 1. The overall Phase 2 Plan rea land

parks, and some commercial development. Some
uses,  acreages,  and intensities of use are

agricultural uses and rural residences remain will summarized in Table 2. 1;   this summary
remain until developed in the future in

represents the build- out of the CI. SP- 2

accordance vith the Lathrop General Plan.
mendment Plan rea.

The CLSI'- 2 Amendment development
I'he Land Use Map ( Figure 2. 1) illustrates the

standards for the Phase 2 Plan rlrea are land uses within the CLSP- 2 ilmendment Plan
consistent with the development standards in the

rea.  Table 2. 1 pYovides a summarp of these
City of Lathrop' s  _7.oning Ordinance. Separate land uses.  ' I'he acreage and allo vable square
Design CUuidelines apply as set forth in Chapter

footages for each land use category mav vary
Seven.     

slightly from these acreages shown depending on
more accurate survey data and the final alignment
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Central]. atkirop Speciflc Plan— Phase 2 mendment Chapter' f' wo: l, and Use

of road vays and required open space; ho vever,

the total acreages and building square footage

establish an approsimate carry ing capacity for the
Plan rea.

Landscape Buffer

A landscape buEfer shall be provided along the
north side of Dos Reis Road as illustrated in

Figure 2. 2 with two ( 2) different design themes.

1t locations where ehisting or proposed Land
Use on the south side of Dos Reis Road includes

sensitive receptors, the landscape buffer shall

include a 30- foot- wide landscape corridor within

the public right- of- va   including 22'   of

landscaping and a 8' paved sidewalk as well as an
additional buffer on the adjacent private

development parcels. At other locations on Dos
Reis Road vheYe Commercial or Industtial use is

proposed to the south, the landscape bufEer shall
include a 26- foot- wide landscape corridor within

the public right-of-vay including 18 feet of
landscaping and an 8 foot paved sidewalk as well
as an addirional buffer on the adjacent private
development parcels.  The additional buffer on

the adjacent private development parcels in both
scenarios shall be determined during the Site Plan
Review process for each specific de elopment
project.

Yage 2- 2
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Figure 2. 1- Land Use Map
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Figure 2. 2- Landscape Buffer
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Central l,athrop Spccific 1' lan— Phase 2 mendment Chapter" I' wo: Iaud Usc

Table 2. 1: CLSP- 2. lmendment I rncl Il.re Summary

Maximum Potential

Designation Land Use Area( acres)     
Building Square Building Square
Footage at Max Footage at Target

FAR of 1. 0 SF FAR of 0. 75 SF

LI-CL Limited Industrial [ 1]       618. 2 26, 928, 792 20, 196, 594

OS- CL Open Space 29. 3 1, 276, 308 57, 231

P- CL Park 11. 2 g7, g72 365, 904

Major Road Right- of-Way 65. 3 2, 844, 468 2, 133, 351

Total 724. 0 31, 537, 40 23, 653, 080

1] r111o vable F1 R. of 1. 0 per the 2022 General I' lan

2]  Target FAR of OJ5

The above table represents the proposed development acreages by land use. Calculated acres are based
upon the overlap of d1e land uses onto a property boundary map compiled from record dimensions only
not a field survey).  rlctual acres may vary slightly, but vill be confirmed with each development

application.

Land Use Designations Lirrzited Irzclirstrzal

I"he following sections define and discuss the The Limited Industrial ( L use applies to most

land use designations that occur within the Plan of the Plan 3rea. The Limited Industtial use

rea.  7' he Central Lathrop combining district spans from the northern project boundar5- along
CL) is applied to all properties located vithin the Lathrop' s city limits, southern boundary- along

CLSP- 2 rlmendment Plan rea. The designation Dos Reis Road, and eastern boundary- along
of CL after any zoning district indicates that the Interstate Highway- as shown in Figure 2. L Itis

zoning district so combined is modified by the anricipated that uses such as warehousing and
regularions included in the CI. SP- 2 mendment manufacturing that do not require a high degree
and those districts included in Chapter 17. 62 of of visibiliry and are truck dependent, will be
the Lathrop 1 iimicipal Code.  located in areas of the Plan rlrea that minimize

the potential for air quality and noise impacts to
Permitted uses, condirionall permitted uses, and sensitive teceptors outside the Plan rea.   The

development criteria can be found in the same CLSP- 2 mendment Plan rea is envisioned to

chapter of the Code. Of articular note is that the accommodate a wide range of jobs generaring
2022 General Plan rec uixes a Condirional lise uses,  including business parks;  clean light

Permit CUP) for all develo ment bet veen Dos industrial;  research and development  ( R& D);

Reis Road and De Lima Road. science,  technology,  engineering,  and math

STEl; tech/ biotech manufacturing; high- tech
The Plan  1rea consists of three land use services that incorporate some combination of
designations including I,imited Industrial, Park,  

assembly; warehousing, and/ or sales; hospitals,
and Open Space. A vell thought out circulation labs and other health care- related uses,  and

pattern allows for aehicular,   bic cle and distribution centers.  Refer to the Cit-  of

pedestrian connections between the uses.   

Lathrop' s"_I.oning Ordinance for the full range of

P ge Z- 5



Central lathrop Specific Plan— Yhase 2 i mendment Chaptcr' 1' wo: L nd Use

permitted and conditionally permitted uses under information regarding Nonconforming Uses and
this land use category*.  masimum allowable Structures.

Floor 1rea Ratio  ( Fr1R)  of 1. 0 is permitted
consistent with the 2022 Ueneral Plan.      Right- to-Farm provisions are discussed in

Chapter Four of this document.

Open Sperce

Calculation ofLand Use Intensities and
The CI,SP- 2 lmendment designates Open Space

owable Squate Footages

OS) uses along the San Joaquin River and this
designation spans the length of the Plan 1rea.  Future project- specific development applicarions
This area is designed to provide an open space will be based on the ma imum allowable net

corridor consistent with the Lathrop General square footage for a particular parcel or parcels.
Plan. The open space corridor along the San I'he masimum allowable square footage for a

Joaquin . River is intended as a local communiry paYricular parcel will be calculated by mulriplying
wide facility vith the possibilit  of regional the surveyed net developable area  ( in acres)

linkage. This Open Space Corridor vould also comprising tlie subject parcel by the allowable
connect the CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan rlrea with Floor r rea Ratio ( Ft1R) for the associated land

developing and e sring segments of this open use designation.  The acreage used in this

space corridor to the south within CLSP Phase 1 calcularion may vary slighdy from the acreage
and the Mossdale Village developments. Though sho vn in the Land Use Map and Table 2. 1 and
not required or mandated,   this CLSP- 2 will be determined by more accurate survey and

mendment accommodates the construction boundary data and the final street alignments and
and use of outdoor recreation facilities such as right of way width.
recreation fields, titness equipmeut and courses,

or other such uses intended for the physical I"he CLSP- 2 mendment contemplates I imited

Yecreation and well- being of the c mmunity
Industrial development at an average tather than

and/ or the employee users. Refer to the CLSR2 a masimum Floor r rea Rario ( FI R) as specified

r mendment Zoning Ordinance for the full range in" I'able 2. 1. Specific development sites will likely
of permitted uses in this land use category. develop at a target F R of 0. 75 or lower

depending on parking demand, landscaping and
Park open space, storm vater management, and other

site requirements.

The CI.SP- 2 Amendment retains the Dos Reis

County Park designation, a County park within

Land Use and Site Layout Flexibility
City limits. An additional Park area is proposed
to connect the park to the future open space The Land Use i 1ap ( Figure 2. 1) illustrates d1e
corridor described above.      general locations and distribution of land uses in

the Plan r rea as dEscYibed earlier in this chapter.

Because the build- out of the CLSP- 2 This I.and Use Plan is diagrammatic and does not

mendment Plan 1rea is anacipated to occur necessaril represent final road alignments, land

over an estended period of years, these Interim use configurations or acreages.

Uses ma remain present for many years.
The CI. SP- 2  mendment 11nd uses may be

Interim 1lgricultural uses ate subject to further refined in conjunction with d1e

gricultural Development Standards and Use processing of future parcel maps and site plan
Regulations set forth in the I. athrop 7_.oning applications, without requiring a Specific Plan
Ordinance.  Refer to Chapter 17. 116 of the mendment as further ciiscussed belo v. Given

Lathrop Zoning Orciinance for specific that the Land Use fap is conceptual in nature,

P2ge 2- 6
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the CLSR2 Amendment provides flexibility with described in the Design Uuidelines

respect to the location,  design,  and detailed Chapter Seven),

implementation of the Land Use Plan during the
Ciry' s revie vs of future detailed applications.       o Consistent application of the stated

I.and Use and Site Design Elexibility- may- include,    principles set forth in the CLSP- 2
but is not limited to, the follo ving:    

Amendment and the Cit Ueneral Plan,

Relocating collector roads and/ or o Potential economic benefits of a

intersections to correspond to existing particular land use, building rype, site

property- lines, feature, configuration of buildings, road

alignment, or other deviation from the

Relocating collector roads and/ or Specific Plan that would outweigh the

intersections to accommodate a specific benefits of strict adherence to the CLSP-

development program,  builciing product 2 1 mendment development standards

ty-pes, or parcel lay out arrangement,       and Zoning Code, and/ or

Relocating collector roads to allo v for more o The employment benefit of a land use,

efficient use of parcelization for building and configuration, or other factor vithin the

parking areas on- site, CLSP- 2 Plan Area which deviates from

the CLSP- 2 rlmendment.

Minor deviations in land use intensity( Floor
1 rea Ratio) and development standards for Refer to Chapter 8: Implementation for more

particular projects, vith the concurrence of information regarding site plan and land use

reviewing agencies, as determined by CDD flexibility at the site plan revie v stage incluciing
and if compauble and consistent with the project review procedures,    de elopment

purpose and intent of the Specific Plan agreements,     specific plan amendment

procedures, enforcement, mitigation monitoring,
llowance for use types not specified in and other revie v and approvals required during

Lathrop' s Zoning Ordinance,  which are the implementation of the CI SP- 2 rlmendment.

compatible and consistent u ith the purpose
and intent of the land use designation and Land Use Regulations and Development

zoning classification ( to be 1pproved by the Standards

Communit Development Ditector)
1'he CLSP- 2 mendment is consistent with the

djustments to tra el lanes as supported by  
022 General Plan land use designations as listed

traffic studies.       
below and consistent with the development

standards in the I. athrop 7_.oning Ordinance and

ticceptability of final land use and site the' arehouse Uood Neighbor Guidelines.

layouts will be evaluated based upon the

following criteria/ findings:       LirnitecllnrJirstria!( LI DevelopineratStaradurds

The I.athrop " Loning Ordinance specifies the
o Consistencv vith the prescribed land use

nimum lot area, lot width, setbacks, and other
development and design standards, in

development standards for die Limited Industrial
accord with the CLSP- 2 mendment to

LI)      designation.      Limited Industrial
the Specific Plan,

developments shall be further subject to the

o Building,   parl ing,   and site design design guidelines in Chapter Seven.

consistency for each land use parcel as

Oj en Spac•e ( OS Develop neyztStandard.r
Pagc 2- 7
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The Lathrop Zoning Ordinance includes

de- elopment standards for the Open Space ( OS)

designation. Open Space uses may also be subject
to design guidelines contained within Chapter
Seven.

Park Development Standard. r

The Loning Ordinance defines the development

standards for the Park designation. Park uses may
also be subject to design guidelines contained in
Chapter Seven.

I' age Z- 8
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Chapter Three: Circulation and Transportation

Introduetion an interconnected sy stem of trails, which are
pedestrian and bicy cle friendly.

This chapter describes the proposed circulation
system and transportation improvements

EXISh12g' COlICI117011S
included in the CLSP- 2 rlmendment Plan 11rea.

On-Site Roadzvay Netzvork
The Circulation Plan is designed to allow for

efficient circulation to and from the CLSP- 2
Land uses at the time of the CLSP- 2 mendment

Amendment Plan l rea. The plan provides for approval are agricultural and large lot/ rural

multiple modes of transportation including residential parcels.  Because of this land use
automobile,  truck,  bus transit,  bicycle,  and pattern, the existing roadway net vork is sparse
pedestrian.    This chapter provides the with one north- south road vay ( I Zanthey Road)
requirements of Plan Area road vays, bikewa s,  and two east west- roadways ( De Lima Road and

and walkways as well as public transit.  I he Dos Reis Road).
implementation of the CI. SP- 2 rlmendment ill

provide additional road vay, bus transit, bicycle,  1 Zanthey Road is a paved two-lane roadway that
and pedestrian linkages bet veen the Plan rea

parallels I- 5 from the CI. SP- 2 rlmendment_ Plan
and the surrounding communities, improving rea and continues North to vards the Roth

connectiviry within diis portion of the City. Road interchange and bey-ond. ' I'his roadway has

The Circulation Plan provides connections to
no curb and gutter vith minimal shoulders. De

existing and future roadway s as identified in the
I_ima Road and Dos Reis Koad are t co- lane

City-  of Lathrop' s Gencral Plan Circulation roadways that e tend west from l Tanthey Road
Diagram.  These connections provide both to the San Joaquin IZiveY le ree.  The road va- s

regional and local mobilit bet veen land uses have shoulders but no curb and gutter.
within and adjacent to the Plan rea. It is the

intent of the Circulation Plan to compl with the See I'igure 3. 1 for Ekisting Circularion Plan.
requirements of the Surface Transportation

ssistance Act  ( STA).  The phasing and O f-Site Roadzvay iV'etzvork ( KeoionalA ea
financing of tlie proposed roadway
improvements is summarized in Chapter Nine

There are a number of major regional roadways

Financing Plan.  that are located in close prosimity to the CLSP- 2  
l mendment Plan rea. " I"hese roadways include

Circulation and Transportation Goals
Interstate 5, Interstate 20, State Route 120, and

State Route ) 9.  Thesc roadways are otiitside of
The transportation system for the CLSP- 2 the Plan r rea but vill be utilized by vehicles
Amendment Plan Area provides a multi- modal entering and exiting the CI.SP- 2 Plan Area.
network that serves the needs of all the proposed
land uses in the Plan Area by establishing an Interstate 5, one of the major freeways in the

integrated, efticient, and safe circulation system state of California, forms the eastern boundar, y- of

for transit and vehicles; linl ing roadways and the CLSP Plan tlrea. In San Joaquin County, I- 5
transit routes in the Plan I rea to the City' s connects Stockton to Tracy and passes through
e isting transportation network, and providing Lathrop. Given its location, I- 5 will serve as one

Page 3- 1
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of the primar5- routes for traffic entering and There are essentially no e sting bicycle or
exiung the Plan l rea.   pedestrian faciliries in the CLSP- 2 rlmendment

Plan rea. However, there are pedestrian and
There are three freeway interchanges adjacent to bicvcle facilities in the CLSP Phase 1 area and in
the Plan rea.  The first interchange, Louise the adjacent specific plan areas including
Avenue/ River Islands Park-way, is located to the Mossdale `' illage and Kiver Islands that will be
south and pro rides access to the CLSP Plan connected to the planned facilities vithin the

rea, Mossdale Village and River Islands. The CI SP- 21 mendment Plan Area at Golden Valle

second interchange, Lathrop Koad/ Spartan`' a-,  Parkway and Stanford Crossing as displayed on
is located in the middle of the overall CLSP and Figure 3. 10 Pedestrian and Bicycle Circulation

provides direct access to the Plan rea." I'he third Plan.

interchange, Roth Road, is located north of the

CLSP- 2 r mendment Plan rlrea, and vill be the Fxistind Tra a. rit Net a ork
priinary point of access for trucks to the Plan

rea.  studv of the Roth Road corridor from j he City of Lathrop does not operate any local

Manthey Road to State Route 99 is being serving transit routes. f o vever, there are transit

conducted by San Joaquin County, through the
routes that operate in the regional area. " 1' hese

San Joaquin Council of Governments ( SJCOG)  
routes include fited-route regional bus sen ice

at the time this CLSP- 2 Amendment is being
and fle ible fi ied route bus service. The San

vritten. It is anticipated that the ramps will be Joaquin Regional Transit District  ( SJRI'D)

videned, and traffic signals will be installed in the
operates the bus routes while rlltamont

future.     Commuter Express operates the commuter rail

service. These transit ser- ices are described in

Interstate 205 lies to the south of the City of detail below.

I athrop and provides a connection to the Cit- of
Tracy- and the San Francisco Bay rea.      

SJKTD Fi.-e l-Boute Service

I'he SJRTD operates t vo fiYed- route bus lines

State Route 120 is another major regional Route 290 and 97)  that ser- e the City of
roadway in San Joaquin County and provides a Lathrop. Route 97 connects l 7anteca Transit
connection from I- 5 and I- 205 to State Route 99,  Center to" 1racy` I'ransit Center throu h Lathrop
south and east of the Plan rea. SR 120 will ser- e via l,ouise Avenue and Interstate 5.  Route

as a like1- access route for trips accessing the 97. Route 90 connects Lathrop to Stockton and
Plan  lrea from I Tanteca.  The I- 5/ SR 120 Tracy via lnterstate 5. The route map for Route
interchange located South of the Plan Area 90 and 97 are shown on Figure 3?. These routes

provides a connection bet veen these t vo include several e isting bus stops within

road vays through a system of ramps. Lathrop' s City limits. l n additional proposed bus
stop is suggested at 1 Zanthey Road just south of

State Route 99 is a regional roadway in the De Lima Road to serve commuters to the CLSP-
regional area. This roadway- serves as one of the 2 area. This su ested stops are sho vn on Figure
major north- south routes in San Joaquin Counry 3, 4,

and provides a connection between the City of
Stockton in the north and I Tanteca in the south.  SJKID I'le ible Fixed-Koute Sen ic•e

SR 99 continues south through Stanislaus SJRTll also operates Route 90, ti hich is a fle ible
County and parallels I- 5 throughout much of fixed- route line.  .  fleuble fLYed- route bus
California. 

operation follows a general route but can deviate
within limited areas to pick-up or drop-off

Exi.rting Bicy le artd Pede. rtrz n Nelavork
passengers. This line links the Ciry of I.athrop
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w7th Stockton and Tracy via a route that provides
access into the City- of Lathrop by- Lathrop Road
and Louise renue.

SJKTD C'ommuter Bar.r Seruice

I'he SJRTD operates a number of commuter bus

lines which connect cities in San Joaquin Counry
vith major employment locauons in the San

Francisco Bay  rea including Pleasanton,

Dublin, Livermore, I 7ountain View, Palo 1 lto,

and Sunnyvale.  " I'he exisring Commutet Bus
service in Lathrop connects Lathrop to the
Dublin/ Pleasanton I311R" I'  station and also

Sunnyvale. Commuters access the bus service at

the Lathrop Park and Ride Lot south of the Plan
rea, which is located between I.athrop Road

and Louise Avenue on Sth Street.

ltarreont Commaiter E re Bcril Se z ice ( f CE) '

I-'alley Link
1ltamont Commuter Express Rail Ser- ice

Itamont Commuter Fxpress ( CE) is a

passenger rail service connecring Stockton to
San ose. The closest ACE station to the Plan

1rea is located on the border of the Cit of

Iathrop and the City of l Zanteca to the north of
SR 120.

Vallev Link is a new- 2 - mile, 7- station

passenger rail pxoject connecting B RT' s rapid
transit system in the Bay rlrea' s Tri-Valley and
the CE Commuter E press ( r10E). Future
Valley Link i CE Stations are anticipated at two

locations within City limits. One proposed
location near die River Islands development

NoYth of Highwa 5 along the Union Pacific
Kailroad. 1 second location is proposed in
North Lathrop at Lathrop Road along the
Union Pacific Railroad and McI inlev' enue.

xi-tin Tnu k Rorrtes

Eaisting truck routes vithin the vicinity of the
Plan rea, incluciing STr1A truck routes and non-
STc1A truck routes are shown on F igure 3. 3.
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Figure 3. 1- Existing Circulation Plan
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Figure 3. 2- Existing Bus Service Plan
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F'igure 3. 3- Existing Truck Route Plan
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Proposed Transportation Improvements CLSP-2Amendment Plan Area

ith the anticipated growth in the City-  of
Transportation Network

Lathrop and San Joaquin County,   both 1"he CLSP- 2 rlmendment outlines a well-

jurisdictions have identified transportation structured network of roadways, bikeways and

improvement projects in the CLSP- 2 walkwaps to serve the CLSP- 2 mendment Plan

mendment Plan rlrea and the regional area rea.    The circulation system will provide
along vith various funding sources.  con- enient and safe access to all areas within the

Plan llrea, as illustrated in Figure 3.4, VehicLilar

City ofl throp Circulation Plan. A well-connected hierarchy of

The 2022 General Plan and the aarious Lathrop
travel modes will provide for the efficient flo v of

specific plans identify near- term and long-tertn
vehicular traffic, but also encourage and facilitate

transportation improvements.   The City of lking,   biking,   public transit,   and other

Lathrop Traffic Monitoring Program  ( TMP)  alternatives to single- occupancy vehicles.

helps to identify when the near- term projects are I'he CLSP- 2 mendment includes connections
required to be constructed based on a level of

to the off-street bicpcle and pedestrian paths
services analysis. I.ocal funding sources for select

thin the CLSP Phase 1 Plan . rea. Class I (off-
transportation improvements include the City of

street} bike routes along Golden Valley Parkway
Lathrop Capital Facilities Fee ( CF Program.  

are proposed to be extended into the CLSI 2
Fees collected through the CFF I rogram can be

mendment Plan rea and transition into Class
used to fund or reimbuYse the construction of

II bike lanes throughout the local industrial
ne v and impro- ed roadway s such as: streets. Class I( off-street) and Class II( on- street)

bike routes along StanEord Crossing are

Golden Valle Parkway
proposed to be eatended into the CLSP- 2

Lathrop Road/ I- 5 interchange
mendment Plan rea. T' o encourage pedestrian

trips within the CLSP- 2 lmendment Plan rea

and to surrot nding areas, all arterial and local
Louise 1lvenue/ I- 5 interchange

5treets include sidewalks.

Roth Road/ I- 5 interchange
1' he " I'raffic Impact Analy=sis prepared with the
2022 General Plan provides the basis for theRe ional Trarr. rportatian 1 larz( RTI)
number of lanes required based on a le el of

San Joaquin County, through the San Joaquin services analysis.

Council of Governments ( SJCOG), periodically
updates the Regional Transportation Plan, which Koadzvays

outlines county vide transportarion expenditures
Z he CLSP- 2 mendment Plan r rea includes

based on funding from sources such as the
several new roadways within an interconnected

Federal Government, the State of California, and
roadwa sy stem. These new roadways, along vith

locally collected funds. ' 1"hese funds ty ically are

pYovements to existing roadway-s, provide the
allocated to mainline freeway impro rements in

necessar5 access for the Plan r1Yea. The road vay
the region.

net vork is shown on the Vehicular Circulation

Mea.ra re K
Plan ( Figure 3. 4), vhile the locations of each

individual street section are identified on the

l Teasure K sales taY funds additional roadway Street Secrions Key Map ( Figure 3. 5).
improvements. The Measure K Strateg,ic Plan
pro ides for the e penditure of these funds.
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The proposed CLSP- 2 Amendment roadway the arterial system.   Collector road vays also

system is based on a pattern of streets that provide direct access to parcels.   Collector

provides safe and efficient access for vehicles,  roadways can be classified as both major

bicycles and pedestrians. The roadway system collectors and minor collectors. Collectors in the

includes an extension of Golden Valley Parkwav Plan r rea generally have two lanes with a center
and Stanford Crossing, widening of Dos Reis turn lane/ median, though addiuonal lanes may
Road, De Luna Road, and Manthey Koad, and be pro rided at intersections to provide sufficient
the construction of several new local industrial intersection capaciry.

roads consistent with the 2022 Lathrop General
Plan. The addition of traffic signals may be Locul Koad.r— Local roads p ovide direct access to
required at various intersections as determined parcels and connect to collectors.   " I"raffic

for future specific project de elopments in the olumes on these roads are lo v and through

CLSP- 2 mendment Plan Area.      traffic is discouraged.

GeneYally,  the proposed Phasing and Capital CLSP- ZAmendmettt Platt A1'ea T1uCk

Improvement Program vill fund and construct Routes

full road vay improvements curb- to- curb and
required street lighting for road vays from 1he 2022 Ueneral Plan rohibits Golden Valley

intersection to intcrsection as specific
I' ark ca5 and Dos Reis Road vithin the CLSP- 2

development proposals in the CLSP- 2 mendment Plan rlrea from being designated as

mendment Plan Area tri; er the need for these
truck routes. Manthey Road is the designated

roadway segment improvements. ' I1ie approach
truck route connecting the CLSP- 2 mendment

to and the timing of roadwav improvements
Plan Area to the Koth Road interchange north of

should be logical and comprehensive as to
ie CLSP- 2 I mendment Plan r rea. In addition,

accommodate deeelopment phases and
the local industrial streets vithin the CLSP- 3

demands,      while avoiding piecemeal
endment Plan  rea are proposed to be

impro rements within the CI. SP- 2 mendment
designated as truck routes as illustrated in Figure

Plan Area. 
3. 11. " I'ruck access is prohibited on llos Reis
Road and i Tanthey Road south of Dos Reis.

Functional classification systems divideYoadways Refer to the Lathxop Munieipal Code Chapter
into a hierarch based on their ability to serve

10. 16 Truck Routes and CommeYcial Vehicles

traffic and provide access to development. for details regarding designated truck routes.

lrterial— These roadways are intended to serve

as the major routes of travel.  lrterials are

designed to link facilities such as freeway- s and

espressways ( which prioririze the movement of
through- ehicles) vith lo ver hierarchy roadways,
vhich provide direct access to parcels. rterials

can provide some level of direct access with
limitations.   These limitations can include

restrictions on spacing and turn mo- ements into
and out of driveway locations. tlrterials can also

serve as bicycle and pedestrian routes.

Collector— These road vays serve as intermeciiate

links between arterials and local roads. T' raffic is

collected from local roads and ciistributed onto
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Figure 3. 4- I ehicular Circulation Plan
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Figure 3. 5- Street Sections Key Map
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Figure 3. 6- Street Sections
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Figure 3. 7- Street Sections
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Figure 3. 8- Street Sections
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Figure 3. 9- Street Sections
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Central l,athrop Specific Plan— Yhase 2, mendment hapter' 1` hree:(: ircularion and 1' cansportation

Utility Corridors Bicycle and Pedestrian Netwotk

s shown on the CLSP- 2 mendment Roadway The CI. SP- 3 mendment Plan 1 rea provides a
Vehicular Circulation Network and street comprehensive and e tensive system of

sections, many oF the streets within the CLSP- 2 integYated bicycle and pedestrian paths and
Amendment Plan Area include utility corridors sidewalks.  This system connects residential
vithin the public right- of- vay.  1' he purpose of neighborhoods, public facilities,  open spaces,
utility corridors is to provide a location for the and commercial areas with the limited industrial
installation of joint trench utilities ( power, gas,  use. I ZajoY elements of this network include both
telephone,  cable T.V.  and other siinilar dry off-street and on- street facilities. KefeY to Figure
utilities).   3. 10 for the Pedestrian and Bicycle Circulation

Plan. Improvements such as driveway-s shall be
The mainline joint trench will be installed designed to maintain a safe environment for
beneath the multi-use path or sidewalk. The area pedestrians and bicycles and to avoid conflicts with
between the curb and the multi- use path/  truck traffic.

sidewalk is envisioned to be used for the

placement of underground vaults and structures The off-street facilities include eight- foot- vide
such as splice boxes, transformers and other paved multi- use paths located adjacent to
sunilar equipment.   In instances vliere these arterials and some of the collector roadways. 
structures cannot be constructed underground,  multi-use trail adjacent to the San Joaquin River
the portion of the utility corridor located behind levee if approved by the Cit of Lathrop and
the multi- use path/ side valk to the right of way Reclamation District-   17.   Other off- street
line is envisioned to be used for above ground facilities include dedicated sidewalks.

cabinets, vhere they can be placed away from the
Cravel way and where landscaping can be used for
visual screening.  If there is not adequate space
for above ground cabinets in the utility corridor
behind the multi- use trail/ side valk, then a public
utility- easement may be added for this purpose.

Urilities that are typically owned and maintained
b`- the City ( such as sewer,` vater, recycled vater

and drainage systems) are intended to be placed
under the paved roadway sections. However, in

some instances, the City Fngineer map approve
the use of utility corridors for the placement of
these utilities. This situation might occur if there

is not adequate room to meet separation

requirements between the utilities within the

paved section.  It may also occur if phasing of
construction requires early placement of

pipelines ( before roadway improvements) and
the risk of subsequent damage to the pipeline
during road construction justifies.

Pagc 3- 75



Central Lathrop Specific Plan— Phase 2 Amendmcnt hapter' 1' hree: Circulation and" Cransportation

Figure 3. 10- Pedestrian and Bicycle Circulation Plan
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Central lathrop Speciflc 1' lan— Phase 2 Amendment Chapter Thrcc: Circularion and 1'ransportation

Figure 3. 11- Proposed Truck Route Plan
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Central lathrop Specific Plan— Yhase 2 lmendment Chapter F our. Nahical Resourccs i lanagement

Chapter Four: Natural Resources Management

Introduction vegetation and habitat will be preserved and

protected, ezcept as determined by RD- 17 for
I'his chapter addresses the natural resource

levee safety  or maintenance reasons.  Public

opportunities of the CLSP- 2 mendment Plan
access to and along the top of the le ree ma be

Area and how they are integrated and managed
provided if approved by the Cit- of Lathrop and

for their preservation and benefit of the

17, affording the community views of the
community. ldditionally, diis chapter identifies

river and its environs, as well as greater vie vs of
and discusses how other facilities may-  be

the ralley.

integrated into thc CLSP- 2 to provide for the

pro ision of ne v natural resource sy- stems. 1 linear park also provides open space area
w-ithin the CLSP- 2 mendment Plan Area. The

Open Space and Parks
lineal park offers opportunities for passive

The CLSP- 2 Amendment makes eYtensive use of cti rities and contributes to vards community

dedicated open space to create an integrated and identity-." I'he park expands upon Dos Reis Park.

interconnected resource management system.

I'he preservation and r ianagement of existing

Refer to Chapter Five: Communit Seraices and

natural xesources within and adjacent to the
aciliries for more informarion on parks.

CLSP Plan Area and the establishment of ne v

WilliamsorlActLands

natural resource sy-stems are a principal feature of
the CI, SP- 2. Open space can be both privately No parcels within CLSP- 2 are under` G' illiamson
owned and maintained or publicly owned and ct contracts. Parcels that were previously° under
maintained.   T'he Open Space and Paxks contract at the time the 200 4 CLSP was prepared
proposed as a part of this specific plan are filed Notices of Non- Rene val and are no longer

continuation of the efforts begun with the under the contracts.

original CLSP to espand open space and park
s steins within City limits.     Rtght to Fatm

Open Space features include the San oaqiiin
The City of Lathrop has adopted an gricultural

River and those areas associated with the levee-  Land Preservation OYdinance, also l no vn as a

its side slopes, its top, and the area within dose ght to farm"  oYdinance,  to protect the

prosimity of the outeY( land side) levee toe; open
activities,  operations,  and facilities associated

space corridors that may contain linear detention with agricultural production from encroaching
basins;  and other areas where either natural uYban uses and conflict. The CLSP L:IR identitles

resources or communit- design warrants an open
mitigation to alleviate potential impacts of

space use.  Open space areas aYe typically
development within the CLSP- 2 r mendment

characterized be the inclusion of internal trail Plan l rea upon functioning agricultural

systems.   
activities.  Mitigation is comprised of setback

buffers between development and farming
ith the establishment of the linear open space activities.

corridor along the river,  sensiti e ripatian

Ya; c 4- 1



Central Lathrop Specifie Plan— Yhnse 2 mendment Chapter Fouc: Natucal Resoucces hianagement

I"o reduce potential public pressure to restrict clumps of shrubs have been observed. Based on

agricultural operations that future residents mati the presence of blue elderberry shrubs, valle
consider a nuisance, the Cit r requires that a elderberry longhorn beetle could occur in the
ciisclosure statement be provided to new CI.SP- 2 Amendment Plan l rea.

homebuyers notifying them of preexisting
agricultural land uses within the surrounding

Se- era1 special status raptor species are expected

area. to occur in the CLSP- 2 area,   including
Swainson' s ha vk, white- tailed kitc, and northern

Biological ResoUrces harrier.   Agricultural fields provide suitable
foraging habitats for all of these special- status

1' he CLSP- 2 mendment Plan z rea is comprised
raptors and the oak and riparian forest

mosdy of intensively managed and irrigated
communities provide nesting opportunides for

agricultural fields with a few large lot
tree nesting species.

homesteads. r s a result, natural habitats within

the CLSP- 2 mendment Plan Area are restricted Riparian btush rabbits have been located in the

to narro v patches of riparian vegetation along CLSP- 2  mendment Plan Area.    lthough

the San Joaquin River, marshy vegetation in some riparian brush rabbits occur in the CI. SP- 2

agricultural ditches, and scattered inciividual or rlmendment Plan rea, the small patches of
small clumps of valley oak trees.      suitable habitat are unlikely to support a long-

term viable population of the species.
The CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan Area regetation is

dominated bv cropland and other developed or The predominance of agricultural lands limits the
previously disturbed habitats. r1 Yelarively small overall wildlife habitat value of the CI. SP- 2

amount of native= egetation occurs along the San
rlmendment Plan 1rea and supports a relatively

Joaquin Ri er, vhich borders the western edge of low diversity of wildlife species. I Iowe cr, some
the CLSP- 2 area,  and within several of the species heavily utilize a ricultural fields. llfalfa
drainage ditches that traverse the area.  fields in the CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan rlrea are

Vegetation types present in the CLSP- 2 e pected to support small mammals, such as
I mendment Plan Area are classified accorciing to Botta' s pocket gopher, western har rest mouse,
the categories designated in the SJi ISCP. I'he and California meado v vole.   These small

CLSP EIR describes these categories. Present mammals are prey for a variery of raptor species
vegetation categories are cropland,  freshwateY

known to occur in the CI, SP- 2 area, including
emergent  vetland,  Great Valley cottonwood Alnerican kestrel, northern harrier, red-- tailed
riparian farest, Great `' alley oak riparian forest,  hawk, and S vainson' s hawk. 13 varicn- of other
Great Valley riparian scrub, ruderal, and park/  birds vere observed or are eYpected to forage in

residential. LSP- 2  : mendment Plan l rea agricultural

fields, including western kingbird, barn s vallo v,
Some habitat types in the CL, SP- 2 area could be

vestern meadowlark, and Brewer' s blackbird.

consideYed sensiu e by regulatory agencies.
These include fresll vater emergent wetland,  Ornamental vegetauon and landscaping
Great Valleyr cottonwood riparian forest, and associated with developed areas, such as rural

Great Valley riparian scrub.    residences and the Count park, also support a
relatively lo v wildlife divexsity.  These areas are

Valley elderberry longhorn beetles require blue
ically utilized by species adapted to highly

elderberry shrubs for reproduction and sur ri- al.  
disturbed and altered environments,  such as

3lthough focused survey s for elderberry shrubs

house sparrow,  house finch,  raccoon,  and

opossum.

haee not been conducted, isolated shrubs and

Yagc 4- 2



Ccntral Lathrop Speeific Plan— Phasc 2 ilmendment Chapter k our: Natural Resourees blanagement

Wildlife diversity in agricultural ditches is limited economy, and allo v development within the
due to the regular ciisturbance of the ditches for County. ` G' ith the adoption of the SJMSCP, U. S.

clearing and maintenance and the absence of Fish and ' ildlife Ser- ice and the California

natural vegetauon in uplands adjacent to the Department of Fish and Game ( now known as

ditches ( e. g., agricultural lands). Ho vever, the the Department of Fish  &  ' ildlife)  issued

marsh vegetation in the ditches may- support incidental take permits  ( ITPs).    The ITPs

species typical of this plant community such as authorized the incidental take of federally- listed
marsh wren, song sparrow, and Pacific tree frog.  and state- listed threatened and endangered

Riparian vegetation and oak trees pro ide nesting species and their habitats for a period of 50 years
habitat for a much wider variety of bird species in exchange for participating project applicants
and also pro ide potenual nest sites for raptors.   paying mitigation fees.  Fees are based on the

amount and rype of land converted from
The CLSP EIR contains a detailed description of agricultural or open space uses to urban uses.

sensitive habitats and wildlife, potential impacts
and mitigation measures to alleviate development Ninety- seven species are covered by the

effects upon these resources.  SJl 1SCP,   vhich is intended to provide

comprehensive mitigation pursuant to local,
CI. SP- 2 Plan l mendment designates some state, and federal regula ions for impacts on these

natural habitats as Open Space within the CI. SP-  species from SJMSCP-permitted activities.
2 rlmendment Plan  rea to assure dieir

preservation. These habitats are located primarily Focused surveys for special- status species were

along the San Joaquin River and will be not conducted for this project. Reconnaissance
integrated into the CLSP levee open space axeas,  level surveys were conducted that included a

river areas, and adjacent linear communit park.  habitat e- aluation for all potentially- occurring
I'he preservation of the levee open space special- status species.  Development of the

corridor and parallel linear community park CLSP- 2 lmendment Plan rlrea is covered under

forms and continues a strong framewark of the S) i fSCP,   vith comprehensive habitat

conrinuous open space within and beyond the evaluations and focused surveys, when necessary,
CLSP- 2 area,  maintains an interconnected to be conducted for covered special- status

habitat system that allows fot the connectivity of species in accordance vith the S 1 1SCP prior to
plant and wildlife communities, and support daily ground disturbance.
wildlife needs, vhile permitting limited public
access to these areas. Public access along the Impacts to fishery and wetland resources that

potential levee top trail will permit scenic views might occur in the CLSP- 2 l mendment Plan

from and access along the levee and to certain rea that are not coveYed under the SJMSCP

open space aYeas;  this will protect sensitive program must be permitted separatel-.  Such

habitats and vildlife fYom effecCs associated with permits may include authorization oE dredge or
human interaction.      fill of wetlands under Section 04 of the Clean

Water rlct and Incidental Take uthorization

Habitat Conservation Plan uuder Section 7 or Section 10 of the federal

Endangered Species l ct.

The City of Lathrop adopted the San Joaquin
i lulti-Species Habitat Conservation and Open Historic and Cultural Resources

Space Plan ( SJMSCP) on January 16, 2001, and
signed the implementation agreement.   The Based on a series of archaeological and historical

SJMSCP provides a process for plan participants resource survey s and reco ds searches performed
to offset impacts to biological resources,  for the project, no archaeological sites have been
conserve open space, maintain the agricultural idenrified within the CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan

Yagc 4- 3
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Area, nar would construcrion of the project
affect any known prehistoric archaeological site.

The CLSP EIR provides mitigation and direction
for further analysis of project related impacts on
historical and cultural resources, as needed, and

on how to proceed if any pre iously
undiscovered or sub- surface archaeological

artifacts or historical sites are discovered in the

Plan 1rea. Refer to the CLSP EIR for additional

information.

Pagc 4-- 4
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Chapter Five: Community Services and Facilities

Introduction Open Space, Leeee and River areas provide
significant recreational,  visual and aesthetic

A wide array of public services and faciliries are
amenit  to the CLSP- 2. These areas offer a

required to address the recreational,  
variety of functions and elements including

governmental, and emergency response needs of
passive recreation,  scenic corridors,  resource

the CI, SP- 2  mendment Plan Area.   These
preser- ation, interpretive signage and informal

services and facilities include parks; police, fire,  
recreation activities  ( i.e.  picnic tables).   In

and animal control ser- ices; civic facilities; and
addition, the open space and levee corridor will

solid waste ser- ices. s the CLSP- 2 rlmendment

proae the interface bet veen urban and natural
Plan area develops,   the City and other

areas and define the Cit-' s edge.

responsible agencies will review the plans to
ensure that adequate public facilities and The CLSP- 2  mendment open space and

unprovements are provided in a timely manner.   recreational areas consist of the levee and San

Joaquin River that border the entire west side of
Parks and Recreation

thc CLSP- 2 lmendment Plan : 1rea.  ' The ri er

Recreation is a key component in the lifestyle of pro- ides several different recreational

people residing in any community enaironment.  
opportunities for the community-,  including

Recrearion facilities and parks, in their active and shing, bird vatching, scenic vie vs, camping and

passiee forms,   are an important assct boating launch facilities at Dos Reis Regional

contributing to the stability, attracti eness, and Park.  A regional gra- el multi-use trail may be

quality- of liFe of a communit.  The City of
located within the open space adjacent to the

Lathrop does not have adopted park/ open space levee if approved by the City ofLathrop and RD-

dedicarion or fee requirements for non-  17. The accessibiliry to the regional trail system,

residential development. Such requirements are
if approved,  and the San Joaquin River will

associated vith residential uses which create the be direct and easy, vith wall ing paths and bicycle

primary demand for, and benefit from proYimity
trails e tending to the north and south project

to,    recreational facilities.    The CLSP- 2
boundaries.

lmendment designates an open space corridor

along the San Joaquin Kiver levee frontage. The
CLSP-Z Open Space Interface

open space provides opportunities to create an Lfnear Com nrrrzity Park, Operz Space, Levee artd
interconnected trail system from the CI. SP- 2 area ei hl orl ood Irzterface

to the Phase 1 Central Ladzrop Specific Plan area,
the Y est Lathrop Specific Plan area, and the I'he interface between the linear community

South Lathrop Specific Plan area.    park, open space and levee areas and adjacent
development presents opportunities within the

The general location of CLSP- 2 mendment CLSP- 2 mendment Plan lrea. i 2ultiple edge

par s, open space, and trails are included on treatments are required to ma mize the

Figure 5. 1. opportunities therein. 13ccess along the open

space/ levee frontage shall be provided as
CLSP-2 Open Space required by- RD- 17 and the Cin- of Lathrop.
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Centrall, athrop Specific Plan— Phase 2 mendmcnt Chapter}' ive: Community Services and I' aciliries

Where appropriate,  the interface should be The Ciry of Lathrop will provide animal services
designed to allow residents to enjoy and to the CLSP- 2 Plan  rea.  Animal Services

appreciate the adjacent trails, park facilities, and Officers protect the health and safet5 of humans
open space areas,  while providing a safe and anunals and are responsible for enforcing
environment.     local and state laws regarding anunals and their

humane treatment. Ser- ices include, but are not

Dos Reis Regional Park Irrterface limited to, patrol, stray/ abandoned animal pick-

The County operates and maintains Dos Reis up, aggressive animal impotmds, injured animal

Park, an existing park vithin the CLSP-? Area.  pick-up,    humane investigations,    nuisance

Dos Reis Regional Park provides for boat access

investigations,    wild animal complaints/

to the San Joaquin Ri rer as well as camping and
Pounds,  licensing,  dead anunal impounds,

recreational opportunities for those from out of
adoption, and education.

town. " I' he Central Lathrop Park 14faster Plan
New CI. SP- 2 lmendment development will be

design integrates vith and thereb enhances the
required to pay-  the City' s Capital Facility

existing Dos Reis Regional Park. The interface of
nevelopment Fee to offset capital facilit- costs

the Dos Reis Park with the community park vill
associated with animal services.  In adciition,

benefit both park sy-stems and their users. Dos
development will be required to pay its pro rata

Reis Parl will conunue to be accessed via Dos
share of start-up and ongoing costs.

Reis Road. No additional boat parking facilities
will be provided as part of this Project 1'he

Fire and Emergency Setvices
interface between Dos Reis Park and the future

adjacent limited industrial parcel shall include a I'he CLSP- 2 rlmenciment Plan rea is within the

masonry wall. See Chapter 7 Design Guidelines sen- ice area oE the Lathrop- I 2anteca Fire

for more information.  Protection District ( I, I TFD). ' 1" he District has

multiple fire stations, three of vhich are located

Police andAnimal Control Services v-ithin the Cit of Lathrop. Station 3 F, located
near the intersection of River Islands Parkways

The City of Lathrop operates its o vn police and Golden Valley Park vay, vill initially be the
department for police protection sc: rvices. The

first respondex to serve the CLSP- 2 area. In
Cit= of Lathrop Police Department is located at

ddition, Station 31, located on Fast J Street in
9 U River Islands Park vay within Lathrop,  Lathrop, and Station 35, on Somerston near
appro imatel t vo and a half miles south of the

River Islands, uill bodl also provide service to
Plan  rea.  The I.athrop Police Department

the CLSP- 2 area.

provides services such as emergenc-  la u

enEorcement, routine patrol, traffic enforcement,  
The Ll IFD maintains delivery standards for the

a Crime Stoppers program,  and a Crime
provision of emergenc services that adhete to

Prevention program. The Police Depaxtment has
the Nauonal Fire Protecrion   ssociations

35 sworn officers and 12 non- sworn professional national standards and outlined in the LMFD

personnel. lnnual Report.

New development in the CLSP- 2 lmendment Development in the CLSP- 2 rlmendment Plan
Plan Area will be required to pay the City' s

11rea will pay- applicable fire ser ice fees and
Capital Faciliry Development Fee to offset assessments required to fund its fair share of
capital facility costs associated with police L1 1FD facilities and services. In addition, all

protection.  In addition,  development vill be
development is required to conform to the

required to pay its pro rata share of start- up and
alifornia Fire Code, the City' s Fire Sprinkler

ongoing costs.
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Centcal l,athcop Specific Plan— Phase 2 Amendment Chaptcr l ive: Community Serviccs and Faciliries

Ordinance,  fire flo v standards,  and other

applicable requirements.

Solid Waste

Republic Services is the franchise waste hauler

for residential and non- residential uses.  The

County of San Joaquin provides solid waste
disposal facilities, including transfer stations and
landfills. The City utilizes designated carts for the
staragc and collection of garbage, green ( yard)
waste,  and paper,   plastic,  can,  and botde

recycling.  To reduce solid aste collecuon,

builders, as mandated by 1 B 939, are required to
implement and udlize construction debris

rec- cling programs.
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Central Lathrop Specific Plan— Phasc 2 Amendment Chaptcr Six: Utiliries and Drainage InErastnicture

Chapter Six: Utilities and Drainage Infrastructure

Introduction demands  ( including those of the Plan I rea)
compared to available water supplies to ensure

There is a very limited amount of infrastructure
at adequate water is, or vill be, available to

currently serving e sting development within
ccommodate the CLSP- 2 rlmendment.  The

the CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan Area. In order to
studies conclude that  ith the combined

accommodate the proposed development,  
groundwater and SCSWSP surface water sources

numerous onsite and offsite infrlstructure
adequate water supplies would be available to

improvements will be needed.  This chapter
scrve the CLSP- 2 3mendment Plan Area.

describes the major infrastructure improvetnents

needed to serve the CLSP- 2 r mendment Plan Table G. 1 idenrifies Plan Area water demand for
rea. OtherinfrastYucture elements are discussed the CLSP- 2 Amendment.  The availabilitv of

in other chapters of this Specific Plan as follo vs:  

potable vater is a primary factor regulating the
level of development in the CLSP- 2 r mendment

Circulation and Transportation ( roads, bike
Plan Area.

paths, and trails) - Chapter Three

In addition to the potable supplv, the C1. SP- 2
Emergency Services  ( fire and police)  -  mendrnent makes maximum use of recvcled
Chapter Five

water ( treated wastewater) for the irrigation oE

public rights of way and open space. Further, the
Potable Water

potential esists for the irrigation of private open

Sttpply space areas and other landscaping vith the use of
recycled water to the estent allowed by the City

The Cit- will supply potable water to the CLSP-  of l,athrop' s ' aste Discharge PermiC issued by
2   lmendment Plan Area.   1 1ie CLSP- 2 the R QCB.

mendment Developers vill fund the provision
of vater service. The City will provide potable 7 i-eutnaent

groundwater Erom the Cin' s evsting cell field
and potable surface water from Phase 1 and/ or Treatment of vater supply occurs, as necessary,
the I' hase 2 expansion of the South County

to meet federal, state, and local standards. ' T' he

S irface ater Supply Program( SCSWST') by the SCS VSP surface water supply is treated at a

South San Joaquin Irrigation District( SSJID).     
centralized facilit located outside the Cit- of

Lathrop, with Lathrop' s ground vater treated at
The City has prepared a city vide 2020 Urban the vellhead. s a result, there is not a need for

atex IVianagement P11n ( U ZP). 7'he Plan potable water treatment facilities within the Plan

reElects the City' s existing and fuhire  vater
rea.
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Table 6. 1: F.,rtimated Tk ater Demand

Demand
Demand

Designation Land Use Area( acres) Factor

gpd
gpd/ ac)

LI- CL Limited Industrial 6182 926 572, 453

OS- CL Open Space 29. 3 0

P- CL Park 11. 2 0

Major Road Right- of-` G' a  65. 3 0

Total 724. 0 572, 53

Storage a ad l ressiire area, and this site can accommodate a second

tank to ser re development of the CLSP- 2
Potable water storage and distribution will be

mendment. Booster pump modifications may
pro- ided to the CLSP- 2 rlmendment Plan 1rea

be required. The exact location of the water tank

by estending the Cit' s ehisting pipe network into
vill be determined when more detailed

the CI.,SP- 2 Amendment Plan Area generally development proposals are submitted. The first
consistent with the City Master Utilit Plan.  

project to develop   vidiin the CLSP-?
Project proponents in the CI_SP- 2 mendment

mendment Plan 1 rea will be responsible for
will construct and/ or contribute fees toward its

preparing the water study to determine the size,
proportional share of vater storage as speciFied

location, and construction timin of the vater
in the City Master Utility Plan.

tank.

The Ciry' s 2020 Urban later 1 lanagement Plan
Potable l$' tlerPipe Netzvor,

identifies three components of water storage

including emergency,  fire and equalization.  The Cin currently serves properties along Dos
Fmergency- storage is intended to pro ride water Reis, De Lima and a portion of Manthey Roads
supply in the event theYe is a problem with the with potable water via old pipcs.  It is possible
t rpical daily supply.  Emergency supply can that some, if not all, of these esisting pipes may
consist of " emergency only" vells and/ or tank need to be replaced to accommodate pipe and
storage. Fire storage is intended to provide water street improvements associated with

supply to fight fires and must be accommodated development of the CLSP- 2 mendment.

by tank storage. Equalization storage is intended
to help dampen out the impact of dail  Each of the major roadways in the Plan rlrea

fluctuations in demand and must be includes a wlter main as shown on Figure 6. 1.

accommodated by tank storage. The timing aud These proposed mains form a looped

size of the vater storage tank and boostet pump infrastructure vatex s stem into which individual

will be determined with future planning efforts industrial and commercial parcels in the CLSP- 2
such as during tentative map and/ or site plan mendment Plan I rea and will subsequently be
review processing.   ' I'he water tank could connected. It is estimated that the vater mains

potenrially be located any vhere within the CI:. SP-  will be 12" diameter pipes. ' T' he esact size of the
1 or CLSP- 2 1 mendment Plan rea. i  1. 6-  mains will be determined through a vater model

million- gallon water tank and booster pump analysis that considers the rest of the Citv' s water
station` vas constructed within the CLSP Phase 1 system and pressures necessary to meet fire flow

Pagc G- 2



Ccntral I, athrop Specific Plan— PViase 2 Amendment Chapter Six: Utilities and Drainagc[ nfrastn eture

requirements. The water model will be prepared
with future planning efforts such as during
tentative map and/ or site plan reaiew processing.
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Central l, athrop Specific Plan— Phase 2 Amendment Chapter Six: Utilities and Dcainage Infrastructure

Figure 6. 1- Potable Water Pipe Network
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Central I. athcop Specific Plan— Phase 2\ mendment Chapter Six: Utilities and llrainage[ nfrastructure

Wastewater Once cumulative wastewater generation from
Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phases 1  & 2

When the City adopted the CLSP in 2004, a
ezceeds 400, 000 gpd,   offsite force main

public sewer system did not e ist in the CLSP
provements are required to increase the

Plan rlrea. Existing rural residences and other

overall capacity of the system. To achieve the
developments disposed of their wastewater

increased capacit9 for the wastewater system
though private septic systems and/ or leech

thin the CLSP Plan  rea the following
fields.  Ho vever,  a public se ver system  vas

unprovements are needed:
installed vith the CLSP Phase 1 development

that was oversized for the CL. SP Phase 2 Plan
l ajust the pump Elow control

Area. New pipes and a new pump station will be
restrictions as required at the exisring

required within the CLSP- 2 mendment Plan
Centeal Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 1

rea that will connect to thE eYisting um station.p P
infrastructure within Phase 1.    CLSP- 2

Amendment Developers will fund or construct llisconneet the Central Lathrop Specific
the new infrastructure through the payment of Plan to I Zossdale intertie and construct a

de elopment impact fees. maniEold connecting the Central

Lathrop Specific Plan 14" and 18" force
Estimated l' a. teavater Generatiorr

mains to the River Islands 12" and 18"

The estimated wastewater generation from the force mains near the end of Harlan Road

CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan rea is appro mately at the I-5 crossing. Construct a new 20"

219, 461 gallons per da average dry weather flow force main from the Central I.athrop

t D Y.  ' The City of Lathrop utilizes two Specific Plan/ River Islands manifold Co

different demand factors for   vastewater
the Consolidated Tteatment Facility

generation. Dry uses can assume a demand factor CTF minifold.

of 172 gpd/ ac and other uses can as5ume a
demand factor of 355 gpd ac. If the dry use

The offsite wastewater improvements are shown

demand is used for a particular development a
in Figure 63.

deed restriction would need to be recorded. " I"he

more consen-ative 355 gpd/ ac vas used to
TrecztTnertt

generate waste vater demands in order to size the astewaeer generated by development in the
infrastructure Table 6?   summaYizing the CLSP- 2 mendment Plan rea vill be treated to

estimated waste vater generation.     meet Federal, State, and City standards before it
is disposed of.   s shown on Figure 6. 2,

Collec tfora System waste vater will be treated by ehisting capacitv

The CLSP- 2 rlmendment vould re1- on a gravity  
and future espansions to the Consolidated

wastewater collection infrastructure system as Treatment Facility ( CT.

shown on FigLire 6?. Due to the flat topography
of the area, a lift or pump station will be needed he Cin- has a river discharge permit that vill

to convey wastewater to the esisting Central
llow for the ciisposal of recycled wate to die San

Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 1 pump station. 
Joaquin Ri ex." I'he City constructed the outfall in

From that pump station,  force main systems

the Fall oE 2022.

convey waste vater to the treatment plant.
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Ta6le 6.2 E.rtimated Seaver Demand

Demand
Demand

Designation Land Use Area( acres) Factor
d

gpd/ ac)

LI- CL Limited Industsial 618. 2 355 219, 461

OS- CL Open Space 293 0

P- CL Park 11. 2 0

Major Road Right- of-W' aS  65. 3 0

Total 72 4. 0 219,461
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Figure 6.2- Wastewater Network
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Central], athtop Specific Plan— Phase 2 Amendment Chapter Si c: Urilicies and Dcainage Infrastructure

Figure 6.3- Offsite Wastewater Force Main Improvements
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Central lathzop Specific Plan— Phasc 2 Amendment Chapter Six: Utiliries and Draiaage Infrastructure

Recyeled Water such as common open space areas and

landscaping around buildings.
The CLSP- 2 Amendment will maYiinize reuse

opportunities for recycled water.  The term Criteria for management of the recycled water
recycled water" refers to wastewater that has

system and public education about it will be
been treated and disinfected to tertiary levels.  established in future reports   ( or other

Water treated to this level has been determined
documents) and will be subject to City approval.

by governmental regulations to be acceptable for
human contact without cause for concern and is Kecycled I" ater Pipe Netzvork

commonly used for irrigation.  The use of

recycled water is regulated by the Regional Water n existing recycled water pipeline is located in

Quality Control Board  ( RWQCB)  and the Golden Valley Park-way and Stanford Crossing
Department of Health Services, which apply and will be the connection point for the Plan
stringent water quality,    treatment and rea. Each of the major roadways in the Plan

disinfection standards.  
Area includes a recycled water main as sho vn in

Figure 6.4. These proposed mains form a looped
The use of rec5rcled water for irrigation serves to infrastructure recy cled water system into which
conserve potable water for other uses.  In public and potentially private landscaped areas
addition, in the event the potable vater supply is can be connected.

limited at an- rime, such as a" dry year" situauon,
the use of recycled vater ensures a supply for Due to the limited demand for recycled vater

landscaped areas and reduces the likelihood that thin the Plan r rea, the City Fngineer can

potable water would be needed for this purpose.  
determine the need for recy cled water

improvements with future development

T'he CLSP- 2 Amendment proposes to make applications. The pipe net vork illustrated on
recycled water available for public irrigation uses.  Figure 6. 4 is conceptual and subject to hnal

I'his includes irrigation of landscaped areas review by the City Engineer when public
within street rights- of-way and open space. In improvement plan are prepared.

addition, there may be potential for the use of
recycled water for private irrigation uses as well,
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Central l,athrop Specific Plan— Phase 2, mendment Chapter Six: Utiliries uid Dtainagc Infrastrueture

Figure 6.4- Recycled Water Pipe Network
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Central I,athrop Spccific Plan— Phase 2 Amendment Chapter Six: Utilities and llrainage Infrastructure

Flood Protection and Storm Water degree of design fle bility be incorporated into

Quality the drainage program. This fletibility will allow
sufficient latitude for each new development

Backgrourad vithin the CLSP- 2 mendment Plan r rea to

n eaisring levee along the San Joaquin River
design an internal system that meets its site-

protects the Plan r rea from flooding RD- 17 specific needs, so long as the design is consistent

operates and maintains the levee. The Federal
th the overall CLSP- 2 rlmendment I lan Area

Emergency 1 Zanagement Agency ( FE1 1A) has
vrainage Plan.

categorized the Plan 1rea as being in 7_one X as
sho vn on Flood Insurance Rate I Zap ( FIRl  

sting Conditlons artd Con.rtrai tt.r

panel numbers 06077C0605F and 0G077COC10F.  The CLSP area is part of a larger vatershed
The 7one definition relevant to the Plan rea known as " the Northern rlrea" that includes

is " areas protected by levees from 1% annual areas both east and vest of Interstate 5.

chance flood".

The CLSP- 2 mendment Plan l rea is about 20

The RD- 17 le ee system has been undergoing feet lower than the top of the adjacent San
seepage berm and/ or other improvement repair/ Joaquin River levee. ' i'herefore, runoff must be
upgrade projects to increase the resistance to pumped over/ through the levee.  " I'o avoid

under- seepage and through- seepage in order adverse impact to the levees near the CLSP Plan

maintain compliance with applicable Federal,  Axea, peak discharge is limited to 30% of the 100-

State, and local standards. 1 minimum LO foot year flo v rate from the watershed as stated in the
no- build" buffer along the levee as measured 200  CLSP and CI.,SP EIR.  Therefore,  the

from the levec toe is provided within the CLSP-  CLSP- 2 Amendment incorporates on- site

2 lmendment Plan Area to allow adequate space detention to store escess runoff during periods
for future improvements if/ when needed.  of peak storm activitt.

RD- 17 has been worl: ing vith the llepartment of I'wo storm drain outfalls to the San Joaquin
ater Resources ( D' R) and the Central ValleSr River eYist within the CLSP Plan Area. One

Flood Protecuon Board ( CVFPB) to evaluate outfall is located within the Phase 1 aYea and the

options for providing 200- year protection for the other is located within the Phase 2 area. T11e

l lossdale    " I'ract incluciing the CLSP- 2 outfalls are siz.ed to accommodate the

rlmendment Plan rea. The 120' " no- build"  development of the CLSP- 2 mendment Plan

buffer vithin the CLSP- 2 rlmendment Plan rea l rea.

provides sufficient area to accommodate an
100- vear improvements and any additional n e isting storm drain force main is located
incremental impYovements to provide 200- year within Dos Reis Road and connects e cisting

protection in the future in conjunction w ith the development east of Interstate- 5 to the esisting
Mossdale Tract 200- ear flood protection outfall locatEd at the end of Dos Reis Road.

impro ements to meet the urban level of Elood

protecrion criteria.      hen the City approved the 2004 CLSP, runoff
fYom the CLSP Plan Area was collected in a

Using design standards developed in cooperarion system of shallow agricultuYal ditches, roadside

with the City, the CLSP dtainage improvement ditches, and percolation basins with some small

program will proeide for efficient discharge of private agricultural pumps that clischarged vater
runoff from a 10- year storm event while also to the San Joaquin River. Ho vever, public storm

protecting the site from Elooding during a 100-  drain infrastructure is now available that was

vear stotm event. It is also desirable that a high built vith Phase 1 of the CLSI'. Esisting pipes

1' agc 6-] 1
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removed and replaced near to the top of the 10 to 100- year Event-`' hen the capacity of
levees to increase the elevation of the pipes. New the underground system is exceeded during

alves will also need to be added to the pipes as an intense storm event ( in eacess of a ten-

required by the current design standlyds. The year event), water flo vs will be detained in
Storm drain- system illustrated in Figure 6. 7 is underground storage pipes, designed for the
conceptual and subject to change based on future 100- year storm event and distributed

planning and engineering efforts.  throughout the CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan

rea. 1' his design method keeps the flow
The proposed stormwater collection system depth underground, vithin acceptable limits

functions by discharging all runoff directly into i.e., one foot below> floor elevations) and the
the ri- er up to the point where the runoff rate threat of flooding posed to private property-
exceeds the capacin of the pump station. `' hen is minimized. r n alternativc design could be
the rate of runoff esceeds the pump station to allow the streets to flood and provide
capacity, water " backs up" into the detention overland release by- means oE a descending
pipes until the runoff rate declines and once

gradient directin surface flow towards a

again equals the capacit of the pump station.       proposed detention basin.  ' I'his type of
The  vater level in the storage pipes then design would require flow in die streets.

decreases, emptying completely.

10 to 100- year Event with Pump Discharge
Based on a preliminary design analysis the limited — The CLSP- 2 rlmendment Plan
approsimate olume of the underground storage Area storm drain system is also dEsigned to
and masimum allowable discharge rates are

provide flood protection in circumstances
summarized in 7'able(. 3. Storage is based on the

Yequiring a reduction in tlow rates of the
masimum discharge ratc sho vn.   

s stem pumps that discharge into the San

Joaquin Rivet.  ' I1 e Central Valley Flood
Table 6. 3: l aterJ hecl Detention f'cacilitie crncl Pump Protection Board and the City may limit river
Station Sitie•

discharge to pre- development levels

atershed NTaYimum Total whenever the river stage eYceeds certain

Pumping Storage flood elevarions. When pump discharge is
Kate limited, the CI. SP- 2 Amendment Plan rea

CFS 3cre- feet must be able to accommodate the volume of

3 176J 1. 53 a 100- year, 24- hour storm without flooding
4 78. 6 17. 36 buildings.      Under these estreme

Total 255. 3 18. 89 circumstances,  the volume of water that

l'lood Protec•lio z
must be stored in the Plan 1rea ma e ceed

the capacity of the detention facilities and
1 key element of the CLSP- 2 tlmendment Plan will be held in the streets, parl ing lots and/ or

3rea storm drain s stem is its abilit to handle other areas.

the runoff that occurs during a high intensitt
storm. The drainage system provides multiple The CLSP- 2 1lmendment I' lan  1rea g,rading
la ers oE protection based on the severity of concept preserves the elevarion of the streets
storm e ents:     within the watershed at approtimately the same

elevation as eYisting conditions. During a rare
10- year Fvent - The underground system is condition, when the San Joaquin River is high
designed vith capacity to accommodate the and the stormwater pumps must be reduced, the
drainage flows anticipated to occur as a result underground storage allo cs runoff to be spread

of a 10- y-ear storm event.
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throughout the shed avoiding excessive depth of Inlet stenciling
inundation in anv one area.

Street sweeping
I'he 2022 Lathrop General Plan amendment
changing residential uses to I. imited Industrial Starmwater treatment must meet the criteria of

uses in the CLSP- 2 rlmendment Plan r rea is the Multi- lgenc5- Post Construction Stormwater
consistent with the floodplain management Standards Manual. ldditional requirements may
strategy included in the San Joaquin rlrea Flood be imposed on some industrial and commercial

Control Agency( SJAFCA) 200- year F'is-in- Place uses.

levee unpro rement project for the Mossdale
Tract.      It is anticipated that new public roads within the

CLSP- 2 r mendment Plan rlrea ` vill be treated

Stormavuter raality with roadside bioretention areas and storm vater

ualit for the individual develo ments will be
The CLSP- 2 lmendment Plan Area drainage

q      p

treated onsite in bioretention areas, prior tosy stem will include features designed to ensure
discharging into the public storm drain system.

that the stormwater quality meets current water
Per Section 1. 5 of the I lulti-Agency Post

quality standards in conformance with Phase II
I IS4 National Pollutant Discharge Elimination

Construction Stormwater Standards Manual

public roadwav replacements and wideningsSystem ( NPDES) regulations. I3ecause the site
allow for reductions and/ or e ceptions in storm

discharges into the San Joaquin River, runofE
vater quality treatment requirements.

qualit5  must also meet standards of the

regulatory agencies.     

71 e storm water runoff on Dos Reis Road

bet veen Stanford Crossing and Golden ValleyRunoff will be treated to the " maYimum eatent
Park«>a is esempt from storm vater qualitypracticable" by implementing appropriate source
requirements per Section 1. 5 of the 1 Iulti- lgencyand treatment control   3est Management
I ost Construction Storm vater Standards I fanual

Practices ( Bi tI' s). These practices mav include,
but are not limited to:

because d1e addition of traffic lanes results in an

alteration of 50°io or less of the eYisting Dos Reis

Bioretention Road impervious area in this section of roadway
and the proposed 8' trail and bicycle lane are

Infiltrarion basin graded to runoff to adjacent vegetated areas.

Similaxly, the storm water runoff from MantheyUnderground water quality- vaults ( i. e.,
Road is etempt from storm water qualityCDS aults)    

Yequirements per Section L5 of the I Zulti- gency

Post Constniction Stormwater Standards Manual
Disconnected roof leaders  ( i. e.,  roof

because the addition of traffic lanes results in an
leadexs connect to " bubble- ip" inlets in

lteration of 50% or less of the esisting Mantheylandscaped areas awa  from building Road imper rious area in this section of
foundations rather than to the storm

provement and the proposed 8'  trail and
drain system)   

bicycle lane are graded to runoff to adjacent

Swales
vegetated areas.

Section 1. 5 of the I 7ulti- rlgency Post
Downspout and/ or inlet filtets

Construcrion Stormwater Standards Manual also

allows for the reduction of storm water treatment
Porous Pavements

area required to treat runoff from Dos Reis Road

1' agc 6-] d
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bet veen Golden Valley Parkway and 1 lanthey
Road because the addition of traffic lanes results

in an alteration of 50% or less of the e.r-isting Dos
Reis Road impervious area in this section of

road`vay and the proposed 8' trail 1nd bicy cle
lane are graded to runoff to adjacent vegetated
areas.

It is likely other street replacements/ widenings in
the CLSP- 2 Amendment rlrea will fall into these

reductions/ eiceptions categories in the future

reducing the required treatment areas for public
roadways as directed by the City.
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Figure 6.S- Existing Watersheds
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Figure 6.6- Proposed Watersheds
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Figure 6. 7- Stormwater Network
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Public UtilityEasements and Utility underground in a joint trench with gas and
Cottidors electric facilities.

For a discussion regarding the location and use
of public utility easements and utility corridors,
please refer to Chapter Three: Circulation and
Transportation.

Energyand Telecommunications

Poaver

Electrical service will be provided to the CLSP- 2
r mendment Plan Area by Pacific Gas and
Electric ( PG& E). Existing high voltage power
lines,  vithin PG& F_,  power line easements,
traverse through a portion of the CLSP- 2
r mendment Plan rea.  Existing power lines
vithin the CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan Area 1 are

shown on Figure(. 8.

It is anticipated that all eYisting overhead power
lines 34. SKv and under will be relocated and/ or

be placed underground as the CLSP- 2

mendment Plan Area develops. Ne v power
lines constructed to serve the Plan l rea, as well

as all other uulities, will be installed underground

in a typical joint trench.

PG& E will estend electricity service in a timely
manner to seree each development as needed

during the phased implementation of the CLSP-
2 Amendment.

GQJ'

PG& E vill provide natural gas service to the
CLSI'- 2 rlmendment Plan Area. The CLSP- 2

Amendment Plan Area ties into e isring natural
gas lines located within the CLSP Phase 1 area.

Teleco rnarnic-ation.r

Telephone service, cable television service, and

possibly high- speed data lines to the CLSP- 2

l mendment Plan r rea are to be provided by the
appropriate utility-    companies.

Telecommunication systems w-ill be located
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Figure 6.8- Existing Power Lines
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Chapter Seven: Design Guidelines

Introduction Land Use

I'he Design Guidelines pro ide the vision for the A brief description and the rision of each land

CLSP- 2 < mendment Plan r rea by establishing use designation vithin the CLSP- 2 13mendment

minimum standards for character,  building Plan l rea are provided below:
design and landscape elements.  The 2022

General Plan, the CLSP- 2 mendment and the Li nited Irtclrrstrial

Ciry's Zoning Code,  ensure a coherent well Envisioned as a prominent employment-

thought out design for the CI,SP- 2 lmendment
generating land use,  this designation shall

Plan,, rea.

provide a high degree of functionality>, including

The following guidelines provide site design and
convenient access to major roadways. Buildings

architectural standards, including provisions for
thin this area maj-  lil ely be warehouse,

landscaping and sustainabilit- efforts applicable
manufacturing,    assembly and repair- ty-pe

to development vithin the CLSP- 2 mendment
buildings. Careful consideration shall be placed

Plan Area.  11 development proposals in the
in the material, color, and scale of buildings as

CI. SP-? mendment Pl n Area must adhere to
Well as the articulation of each facade. lthough

the standards and guidelines set forth in this
multiple industries vould liliely be located in the

amended specific plan. 
CLSP-? 3mendment_ Plan rea, the architecture

st- les of builciings should create cohesion and

Tlzese guidelines and standards are consistent
coinpatibilit, y- across the CLSP- 2 mendment

vith and provide a companion document to the
Plan rea.

City' s   " I.,oning Orciinance.   Standards not

addtessed in the CLSP- 2 Amendment shall be
O en Space Park. c

those set forth in the Lathrop I lunicipal Code.    I'he Open Space and Park uses are located along

San f oaqtun River and span the length of the
Pul'pose CLSP- 2 lmendment Plan tlrea Project Area.

I'he purpose of the guidelines and standards for lhe eYisung Dos Reis Countrp Park vill remain,

industrial de elopment, park, and open space is th additional park areas proposed to connect

to ensure consistencv of design bet veen the
to the open space corridor. The open space

various uses within the CLSP Plan rea.    corridor along the San Joaquin Riaer is intended
as a local commtiinity wide facility with the

These guidelines provide for the development of possibility of regional linkage. This Open Space
a well- designed project, that is compatible vith Corridor  vould also provide the ability to
adjacent land uses of the overall CLSP Plan rea,  connect the CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan rlrea to

and is designed to promote accessibility and CLSP Phase 1 and other developments to the

provides the ability for pedestrians and south.  Though not required or mandated,

alternative modes of transportation to, from and provision is made   vithin this CLSP-?

vithin the CLSP- 21 mendment Plan rea. 
lmendment for the construction and use of

outdoor recreation faciliues such as recreation

fields, fitness equipment and courses, or other

such uses intended for the physical recreation
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2.   Fach development should provide development sites of the Central Lathrop
pedestrian and bicycle connection to Specific Plan - Phase 2:

adjacent uses w ithin the Central Lathrop
Specific Plan - Phase 2. Z1zis would include 1.  ' here feasible and desirable,  buildings

public sidewalk connections to internal should maintain close pro: imity to streets;

project circularion for pedestrians and public
right- of-way bicycle paths to internal on and Buildings should be sited to be conveniendp
off- street routes for bicycles.   " l,hese located and attract users:

connections should be vell lit and marked

for the safety of its users.       
Entrances should be designed to

accommodate safe pedestrian travel;

Parking should have close proximity to
buildings;

1, i
1  :

ry,
I Y, '   d ;,

i

a€,       "`..

s       
e

E i$       >,,
x

r                ,,

w x,   ```+_.! x z'+«:'     
3, r

u. 9 F. M,... ..

Photo Etinrrrfile 3

Pedert za r/ i cle. rcrfecrn3. ring
w 

B.  Building Placement& Parl ing 1 Goto E• anrple 4

Pc rking jrear reilding. r
Building placement and orientation is key in
creating a safe and efficient site design. Buildings

with uses that rely on visibility should be placed
close to adjacent streets and specifically on high-

rolume corners. Optimal building placement on
individual development sites can create

opportunities for public or emplo5 ee spaces,
encourage pedestrian connections,   establish

streetscapes, and provide dri e- by adverrising for
the companies. Building placement and parl ing
orientation considerations can greatly increase
the efficienc oF a building.

The following building placement and parking
design guidelines apply to all individual

Pa c 7-- t
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Create spaces with gathering areas,  4.   Loading and delivery areas should be located
plantings,  bicycle parking,  or other appropriately to minimize their visibiliry,
amenities between or adjacent to a oid pedestrian/ loading zone activit-

buildings;    conElicts, and minimize potential circulation,
noise, and lighting conflicts. Screening these
areas with landscaping, buildings, fences or
valls is encouraged.

S.   Corner and tnid- block buildings should be

oriented towards the public right- of-way and
should be designed to achieve the following:

Y    , i,   hexe feasible and desirable, drive vay
entrances and stacking lanes should be
separated from public pedestrian spaces

y   

Photo Ea•a rple 5 and crossings.

Errco« raginggntherrng area.r in opeiz.+p rce
C.  Refuse, Storage& f quipment i reas

Minimize escessive building setbacks
that detract from the streetscape,  or The design and placement of refuse containers,
optimize escessive setback areas by service areas, loading docks, and similar facilities
providing distinctive landscaping within shall be considered as part of the overall site
the setback;     design of a project. In general, these uses should

be located as to not interfe re or detract from

Building elevations should consider the circulation, parl ing, and adjacent uses, and in
human- scale design elements on ground most cases should be screened from vie v.

Eloor facades and specificall at building
entrances.       The Eollo nng design guidelines apply to all

development areas of the Centtal Lathrop
3.   Parl ing areas should be designed for Specific Plan- Phase 2 mendment Plan rea as

circiilation efficiency and safety of all users:   it relates to refuse, storage and equipment areas:

l,arge parking areas should be screened

from view and placed a vay from major
rights- of-wly,   behind buildings,   or

obscured with landscape treatments,

such as berms, tall shrubs, and trees;

Landscaping should be provided in

parkirig areas as specified by the

landscaping section in this chapter;

Pedestrian pathways and walkwaps,

clearly marked with enhanced paving
material,  should be proeided through
parking areas as direct routes to building
entries.
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1.   Trash/ rerycling enclosures and service and 3.  Trash and outdoor storage that is visible

loading docks areas should be sufficientl5       from upper stories, arterial roads or freeway s
sized to accommodate the site' s needs, but should be screened with trellis or other

located in areas as to not interfere with on-       horizontal cover and should be consistent

site circularion and parking;   vith the architectural style of adjacent

buildings.  Furthermore,  trash enclosures

should be designed— through colors,

materials, details, and/ or forms, that serve to

q compliment associated building design for
4 J y 

F 5r i t ryu ,

the particular building complex it serves.
r

4.   Trash and outdoor storage facilities are

required to include a covered roof and sewer

drain as described in the Public  ' orks

Stormwater Standards.

a i£3, i j;%:
i

tkg r3:;,` j
3j iiit 4 1

1

p,,,:
p P,"

I, 3 j l I

ilt°''
4 V I'''' i, i

Photo E1•cu rple G

Su crently. ritied loading do,. c

2.  Trash and outdoor storage facilities should

be placed away from public streets and/ or
screened from vie v vith materials consistent

to adjacent building eiteriors or other mature
plantings; and

h r 5,  ' k G li     ti    , 1   
d        

s

d

k i,%

nr- '.

Photo E.tarrrple 7

Sc ee aed out loor•. rtorage rre r plcrced mva from pa li. rtreet.r. 
Photo E.1 an l 8

Eizclo ed refaue arecu
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Central Lathrop Specifie Plan— Phase 2, mendment Chapter Secen: Design GiudeGnes

D.  Landscaping stall, all plant material and irrigation shall be kept
eighteen inches from the curb, or confined to low

The intent of the landscape design is to provide groundcover or la vn, to allow for car overhang
continuity throughout the CLSP- 2 Amendment and door swing. Trees should provide a shade
Plan Area. Landscaping guidelines will specify canopy, reducing heat island effect: a sustainable
standards for streetscape,  public space,  and site planning measuYe. It is recommended that
parking lot design vithin the development area.  50% shade be provided within vehicular parking
ThYough the usE of deciduous and evergreen lots. ( Estimated shade diameter is projected at 15
plant material, year- round interest vill be given years from tune of planting.)  Vehicular parl ing
to the site with an evenij- layered plant design.  lot shade trees shall conform, at a minimum, to

This lay ered plant design vill screen or diminish standards and requirements shown in Chapter
adverse iews and utilities. Plant materials should 17. 9 I.andscape and Screening Standards of the
be easy to maintain while attracti re and diverse.  Lathrop I iunicipal Code.
Designers shall emphasize the use of low- vater

use plants vith a lush character and vibrant Irrigation and water efficiency/ conservation is
colors.     mandatory in accordance with the" I Iodel Water

Efficient Landscape Ordinance."   Irrigation

I'he streetscape vithin the CLSP- 2 3mendment sy-stems should be designed to ensure the
Plan rlrea will be unified through a consistent efficient use of wateY and avoidance of overspray
palette of ground cover, shrubs, and street trees.  and over vatering. ' I"o help ensure an efficient
The street tree will create a canopy along all iYrigation system, plants should be grouped in
public streets to increase aesthetics of the project hydro- zones, which is a combination of plants
vhile providing shade and creaUng a walkable vith similar vater needs. ' T' he use of low-water

de- elopment. Street trees size required at time of native and adaptive plants is highly encouraged.
planting will be determined during the Site Plan All landscape areas must be irrigated with an
Review process for each development. Street automatic irrigation system controlled by a timer.
trees shall be cenrered in the park vay strip or Use of drip irrigation is encouraged  vhere

planted at least 4' behind the sidewalk. 1 mix of practical and most effective, especially in shrub
evergreen and deciduous trees is encouraged as and tree areas.

primary and accent tree options. 11ere it is

determined bj- City staff that more screening is here feasible and desirable, drainage and water

required, an increase in e- ergreen tree locations qualitt-  measures should be used in on- site
may be required. landscape ar as.  Using landscape strips and

medians for percolation, drainage swales, and
The landscaping of public spaces should be rain gardens is highl5- encoLiraged. Use of many
carefully considered to attract isitoYs. Trees with

sustainable landscape techniques is highly
a consistent canopy- should be used in areas recommendcd and can result in substantial
where shade is desirable.  In general,  the maintenance cost savings.

landscaping of public spaces should complement
the other featiires and amenities of the area, The following design guidelines apply to all
becoming a backdrop to pedestrian acti rities.      development aYeas of the Central Lathrop

Specific Plan- Phase 2 as it relates to landscaping:
Parl ing lots will have drive aisles and parking
aisles delineated through parking lot medians and 1.   Landscaping should be used to define
planter strips. Ground cover, shrubs, and txees outdooY spaces,       softening and

vill be planted vithin the medians and planter complementing stnictures, and should also
strips,  where feasible and practical.  Y/ hen a be used for utilitarian qualities:
median or planter strip is adjacent to a parking
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Ccntral Lathrop Specific Plan— Phasc 2/\ mendment Chapter Seve n: Design Guidelincs

Become a backdcop to pedestrian

outdoor gathering places;      

Screening parking, loading, storage, and
equipment areas;

a

Provide shade and enhancement to the

streetscape, parking lots, and pedestrian
outdoor gathering places; and

Directional,    deFning entries and

pedestrian vay-s.

2.  Landscaping and trees should be employed

in parking areas to break up etpanses of
hardscape and to minuniz. e heat island effect;

i'   jy i       y;  ( '  Pl oto Etianaple 90
i'    P°

Pre ded Natrrral'' eget tion

v 5.   Consen- ation and efficient use of water is at

t the forefront of the Central I.,athrop Specific
Plan  -  Phase  ?  landscaping objectives.
Landscaping and irrigation shall comply with
the Cit r Municipal Code Section 17. 92. 060

ater Efficient I.,andscape Ordinance" and

the following guidelines:

Plants should be selected and grouped
according to their maintenance and
water use rofile.  In all c ses,  low-

P ioto Elanrple 9 p

L ryaderrpi rg i,r paiki ag area3   maintenance and drought tolerant

plantings are highly encouraged;
3.   ' here feasible and desirable, mature trees

and plantings should be maintained and Planting of turf areas should be kept at a
incoxporated into the landscape design;  minimum. A ma imum of 10° io of the

total landscaped site area may be
4.   Natural and esisung vegetation should be

rigated turf. llrought- tolerant ground
preserved where possible and incorporated

covers and shrubs are lower maintenance
into the new landscaping.  Retention and

and seen as more desirable;

detention areas should be planted to create
the appearance of natural vegetation. Careful 11 landscaped areas should be designed

selection of plant types is necessary to ensure for maYimum  vater efficiency-  and
sur i- al and be compatible with the proper irrigated through an automatic irrigation

functioning of the drainage s- stem;       system controlled by a tuner.  Non-
potable or rec- cled vater should be used
to the extent feasible;
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Use alternative and porous paving

options for pedestrian pathways and

non-vehicular and bicy cle circulation to
maximize infiltration of water runoEf; 

Curb, header boards, pavers, and other
materials should be used to minimize

vater run- off and define landscaped

areas; and

Water features should be designed for

masimum maintenance and water

efficiency.

6.   / here feasible and desirable,  landscape

strips and medians should be programmed
Photo Ex: frrple i 1

for the treatment and conveyance of water
1- s' Pe f u( erat e try mofrrr ue atation

run- off. I.andscaping used for percolation,  E.  ' alls & Fences

drainage s vales, and rain gardens are highly
encouraged. Y/ alls and fences in the Plan rea are intended to

provide screening bet veen projects and adjacent
7.   A landscape buffer shall be pYovided along uses where necessar5r, helping to define edges of

Dos Reis Road, across from esisting and arterial and collector streetscapes and providing
proposed sensitive receptors. " I'he landscape security to property-. It is anticipated that there
buffer is intended to soften the transition will be limited use of walls, e cept where needed

from non- industrial uses to the future for sound attenuation or where desired for entry
industrial uses of the site.  30 minimum features or for screening unsightl elements, such
foot vide landscape buffer including 22 feet as trash areas. The material and design for the

of landscaping with an 8 foot wide paved tcail walls and fencing may vary throughout the
will be provided in the public righY- of-wap development area, depending on location and
behind the curb. l n addirional buffer will be specific project needs. However, the color and
pro- ided on private property to be designed materials of the valls through the CI. SP- 2 Plan

vith indi ridual development applications.  l rea should be complimentary. Both masonr5
ReEer to the Land Use chapter of this specific and wood fences are permitted in the Plan Area.
plan amendment for additional inforination.

The following design guidelines applv Central

athrop Specific Plan - Phase 2 as it relates to

walls and fences:

1.   alls and fences vill not be permitted if they
aYen' t necessary-   for noise attenuarion,

specific screening,  gateway,  aesthetic,  or

security purposes;
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I  ' II ,'' l

M= x.
w 

ma
x

W :

Photo Example 12

Site lv alb• arrd ferr e.r

2.  Tall walls and fences are discouraged along
arterial and collector roadways,  as they  

diminish the street scene. I ences and walls

should not esceed a ma imum height of

seven feet, unless special screening and/ or
Photo Exanrple> 3

security issues are demonstrated which I. rnds ape. rc, eereurg at rvall

necessitates a higher fence. Lo v decorative here securiry fencing is reyuired,   a

ot auto- screening walls, 2 to 4- feet in height,       combination of solid and open grill vork is
may- serve to enhance a building area or encouraged. Barbed, razor, wire or similar
streetscape, if tastefully designed. MaTimum fences shall comply with I.MC Section
wall heights should be inclusive of fill from 17. 9. p.

e sting ground  ( ie berms).  t locations

where industrial land use is proposed 6.  t the interface between Dos Reis Kegional

adjacent to sensitive receptor land use ( like Park and the adjacent industrial site a shall

along llos Reis Road), an 8 ft. masonry wall include a masonry wall Eor screening.
for special screening shall be installed;

F.  Public Spaces and Pedestrian menities

3.  ` Y' alls and fences, used at propern- frontages
or foY screening, should be designed as an It is thc intent of the public spaces and pedestrian
eYtension of a building' s architecture; top amenities section to promote usable public
caps on masonry- valls and tubular steel gathering spaces oriented to vard pedestrian
fences are encouraged.    Self-clinging or users that function as an amenits-  to the

supported vines shall be planted at regular development. These outdoor spaces should be

intervals along valls to ensure coverage cisually pleasing, appropriately scaled, and should
within 5 - ears in order to discoura e graffiti encourage greater activit,y-    vithin each

and soften the o erall appearance of the wall;  development area.   As well as providing

pedestrian- oriented features and amenities, these
4.  Where long espanses of wall or fence are spaces should connect pedestrians vith the site

unavoidable, articulation in the form of c all and surrounding uses.
offsets or landscapin    should be

implemented; and n employee or public gathering place should be

provided for appropriate projects in each

development area. The scale and program of the
Yagc 7- 10
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space should be appropriate to the adjacent

building and rype of users. It is encouraged to site
these spaces in vell- lit,  shaded,  secure,  and

interacrive areas where they  can become an I` f '
Pr

t. ,: ; 9 ;.
i}.integrated featuYe.   i;  -°  

Pbota .F.xample 15

Employee 1ve11- fieing a ea

2.  ' ithin the Limited Industrial designation,

gathering places should be placed bet vicen or
adjacent to buildings to encourage emplo ee

health and well-being.

Piioto Exarrryle >- 1

Shaded enr/ loyee reak r e
t

1

The following design guidelines apply to all of s

the Central Lathrop Specific Plan - Phase 3 as it
1       

relates to public spaces and pedestrian amenities:

1.   1n emplo ee or public gathering and break
area spaces should be encourlged in

appropriate projects within each
Pbato Ea•arrrple 16

development area.  These amenities can E, rployee l re« k area

include,  but are not limited to,  small

recreation areas or other open space
3•   Pedestrian connecaons should be

taciliries. These areas will count toward the established within projects and development
landscape requirement designated for each areas, where logical and practical. reas for

land use ciistrict. 
respite for users should be encouraged.

G.  Lighting& Furniture

I.ighting is an important element in the landscape
and should be used to contribute to a safe and

attractive enviconment. Natural areas will need

little light while street intersections will require

illumination levels safe for pedestrian crossings.
Lighring is also used to reinfotce the

development' s overall design theme and create a

consistent sense of place bti- adding a common,
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entral Lathrop Speeific Plan— Yhase 2 Amcndmcnt Chaptcr Secen: Desi},m Guidclincs

thematic element that is repeated along all major 5.   rchitectural lighting may be used to
roadways. Streetlighting within public right of highlight special features on or around the

way shall comply with the City of Lathrop design building, or to illuminate key entrances or
construction standard details. The height of other areas of access;

lights vill vary depending on application. I,ight
standards vill typically be higher along road vays 6.   All lighting should utilize cut-oFf type fixture
and will be lower in pedestrian areas.  High to minimize visibilit from adjacent areas and

Efficiency lighting is required vithin all buildings should be the appropriate size and height

as well as on the exterior. Outdoor lighting shall given the acti ities for which they are
be provided for safety and security but shall be designed.    Lighting used for pedestrian
minimizcd from spilling over to adjacent connectors and gathering spaces should be

properties.     lower, bollard- type or foodight fiYtures and
should not exceed 3- 4 feet in height;

Site furniture is encouraged in outdoor areas and

public spaces. The driving goal for the use of 7•  ' here feasible and desirable,  the use of

landscape elements is to create enjoyable outdoor pedestrian amenities,   such as benches,

spaces and furnish comfortable amenities for drinking fountains,   lighting,   and trash

relaaaTion and leisure. Site furniture visible from receptacles, is encouraged. " I'hese elements

public streets, plazas, and pedestrian linkages may be sited in public gathering places and as
should bc of a compatible sty- le and design.       respite along pedestrian connectors; and

FiYtures and hirniture may vary in style, color,
and materials from this standard design if they

8•   The design of site lighting and fLirniture
are used in enclosed court> ards or other locations should be compatible throughout the CLSP-

where land uses require unique appeal. Designers l mendment Plan AYea.

shall give emphasis to vandalism- resistant criteria

vhen selecting all site fittures and fumiture.
Architecture

1 rchitecture should establish project identity- and
The follo ving design guidelines apply to all of

enhance the character of the development in the
the Central Lathrop Specific Plan - Phase 2 as it

LSP- 2 1 mendment Pl1n r rea and the Cit- of
relates to lighting and furniture:      

Lathrop.  1s a high- quality  de relopment,  a

1.   Outdoor lighting should be specified and complementary>  design language should be

designed consistent with the zoning code for
established throughout the CLSP- 2 mendinent

this Plan r rea;      

Plan . rea.

I' he architecture section is di ided into two sub-
E: terior lighting, including parking areas,
should be architecturallv integrated with dle

sections:

style of the building and colors and materials

1 Zassing, Scale, and Form
used;

Style and Design Details
3.   Parking lighting should be arranged to

provide uniform illumination throughout
I.  Massing, Scale and Form

parking areas and should achieve a minimum
average of one foot- candle and a maximum The design objecuve of this section is to
of three;      encourage buildings that consider the human

scale, include active areas, and are compatible
4.   Lo v energ I_ED lighting should be used for

th adjacent development. Buildings should be
streetscapes and parking lots.     

clustered to create compact,   mulri-story
Pagc 7- 12



Central l.athrop Specific Ylan— Yhase 2 mendment hapter Sevcn: llcsign Guidelincs

structures that concentrate activities and related Parapets are encouraged to conceal flat

programmatic uses. Building height and massing roofs and to screen any rooftop
should consider the surrounding contest.    equipment, such as HV C units, from

Projects should consider the human scale at the public view. Parapets should not exceed
ground flooY and at entries to buildings.    15°io or 1/ 3 of the supporting wall
Buildings should take on varying form to increase height. 1 11 parapets should feature three-
visual interest and break up the monotony of dimensional cornice treatments.

large structures.  In addition,  horizontal and

ertical wall arriculation should be encouraged D.  F.ntries

through the use of wall and second floor offsets,

recessed entries and windows,  human- scale
1.   Building entrances should be designed for

a vnings, overhangs and arcades.  
access both by   patrons arriving via

automobile and b}- foot or bic- cle;

2.   F_,ach entry should be protected from the
elements;

t„

Photo Example /?

ir ea! i rter•ert i r cu7iculatiorr

B.  Sty 1e and Design Details
u,

Photo Exairrple / 8

The objecttve of the style and design detail Fjatry prote tedfronr tbe eles,re ttr.
section is to establish clear direction in terms of

architectziral styles and themes for fiiture
3.   Entries should create an atchitectural point

of interest usin one or more of the
development in the CLSP- 2 mendment Plan g

rlrea. The style and design of the buildings will follo ving methods:

enhance the character of the Central I.athrop
Specitic Plan - Phase 2 and set it apart as a

all recesses;

distinct and high- quality  development.  ' hile
Roof overhan •

these guidelines do not prescribe a specific sty le
g'

of architecture for the CLSP- 2 r mendment Plan
Canopies;

1rea, the objective is to allow a diversity of stqles
while considering the conteFt of surrounding ches or arcades;

de- elopment.

Columns; and/ or
C.  Roofline

Signage.
1.   Rooflines should be clearly- articulated by

using the follo ving feature:
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ss,   
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q"       I
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a..»

X

aY '    zs.

Pboto Exanzple 99 Pl oto Exarrrple 20

Arc•bftectrrral points of irrter•e.rt at enhj vcr r Arcl iteitural color, te.xtir e and rnaterzal charrge. r rvitb

ofset/ rnjeclioja. r
4.   I:ntries should incorporate  vindows to

provide natural light and air; and Yterior materials should be durable and

high quality to prevent degradation and for
5.  ' here feasible and desired,  pedestrian the ease of maintenance:

amenities, such as seating, lighting, fountains,
sculptures,   boulders,   etc.,   should be Large expanses of smooth material such

incorporated into entrp designs as concrete should be broken up vith

F.  1 laterials& Colors
eYpansion joints,  reveals,  recesses,  or

changes in teYture and color;

1.   I ll building elevations must include

architectural patterns that include at least ( 2)       
Large e panses of highly  Yeflective

of the following elements:  surface and mirror glass esterior valls

should be avoided to prevent heat and
Color change;    glare impacts on the adjacent public

streets and properties;
I'ehture change;

Colors should be compatible throughout

Material change; and/ or the CLSP- 2  mendment Plan tlrea,

vhile allo ving for inciiviclualin to each
r1 wall offset, reveal, or projection of at developtnent area.  1 varied and rich

least 12 inches in depth.       color palette is encouraged,  although
color should not be used as an attention-

seel ing device. Colors should be used to
enhance a building' s ptesence and

integrate other materials throughout the

project;

3.   Building trim and other accent elements may
feature brighteY colors, if desired, but should

always complement the base color.
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I'   3.  Window and door openings should be

framed with trim, or recessed a minimum of

4 inches from the building face;
r

4.   Where feasible and useful,  use operable

vindows for masimum environment control

and passive heating/ cooling options

U.  Facades

1.   Facades of 100- feet or more in length re

Pboto Exanzple 21 encouraged to break- up the elevation using
Corrtrast in reflectiue. r rrfi• e. r— pop of colo- t zrrr accent.r

one of the following techniques:

F.  ' indows& Doors
ti' all and/ or second floor offsets; or

1.   Ground Eloor, storefront- type glazing for
display purposes along public faCade

Recessed entries or vindows.

frontages should be used as appropriate to

Facades that face public streets should create
enhance the e_r-terior vall area;

visual interest by using one or more of the

indows and/ or other appropriate building following techniques:

features should be used on upper levels to
Human- scale elements, like a vnings or

break up large wall areas and create visual
interest;

overhangs;

M    rlrcades or recesses; or

j 
a

ii i
i

Fntry areas.

I
e

w    

r       

s'       7. .^ tt  f 

E P 
i  '  a   

gm '''
i ,r

t , ar,;    ;,

Pboto E.xarnple 23

Harinan-. ccale aavnirrg elerrrent
Photo; ti•a rple 22

I' i zdou plcrcerttent at arppe• level.r- cre rting ui.rrral int mrt vitb H•  Signage

architecteuzal e% tne tt.r

1.   Si nage shall comply with Lathrop Municipal
Code Chapter 17. 84 Signs;
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2.   Color and material options for signs should

always complement the architectural stple of

the building;

3.   Signage should be scaled appropriately for
its given location;

4.   Building signage should be located near the
related business entrv, or as identity feature
as seen from major travel vays;

Photo Ex mple 25

Lo v pro frle rnorzrrnrerzt, rig r

8.   Signage for pedestrian and bicycle  vay-

finding is encouraged; and

9.   Lighting is allo ved to illuminate signage at
night.    Lighting should bc designed

rs r appropriately as to not creatc hazardous glare
For pedestrians, bicyclists, and vehicles. F3oth
externally and internallv illuminated signage
is allowed.

10. r1t key° entry areas along De Lima Road,
1 ianthey Road, and future Street 1, project-

Photo Eti a nple 2=   wide decorative entry features and

Mo uurzent ri rrage montunent signs shall be located to identify

5.   Signing should maintain a visual consistency

and enhance the unage of the Central

throughout CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan lrea.       Lathrop Specitic Plan  -  Phase 2 r1Yea.

hen more than one sign is required for a
Deti elopers and builders of the project shall

given business or area, both signs should rk vith City Staff to establish appropriate

maintain visual compatibiliry with one
locations and criteria for this project- wide

another;

monumentation and signage.

6.   Signage test should be kept to a minimum
11. On- site clirectional signs at gate vay s and

and scaled appropriately fox placement and entries are encouraged to be provided for

legibilitp purposes;      
both pedestrian and vehicular visitors to the
site.

7.   ' all signs, monument signs, and low-proFile
12. Suggested Gateway Sign locauons are shown

freestanding signs are encouraged;   
on Figure 7. 1.
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Figure 7. 1- Gateway Sign Locations
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Chapter Eight: Implementation

Ittttoductiott development located between Dos Reis

Road and De Lima Road.
This chapter describes the CLSP-? l mendment

implementation,   including project review Marraic• ipc l Code

procedures,  development agreements,  specific
plan amendment procedures,   enforcement,  rhe Cin of Lathrop 1 iunicipal Code has been
mitigation monitoring and other review and amended to include special zoning districts for
approvals required during the implementarion of e purpose of defining for each parcel the
the CLSP- 2 Rmendment.      permitted,    conditionally permitted,    and

administratively permitted land uses that may be
Specifrc Plan Implementation de eloped within the CLSP- 2 area, the process

pursuant to which such land uses are approved
The Cit   would implement the CLSP- 2

and the development standards applicable to
l mendment in accoxdance with the terms and

elch land use.

conditions of several related planning and
program documents, including, in particular, the Draina e Plan I nplerneratation

landowner development agreements, the project
CF.Qr1 analysis, the CLSP- 2 Amendment Design detailed drainage report, including hy drologic
Guidelines ( this document), the City- of Lathrop

and hydraulic calculations and focused

GeneYal Plan, related 1 faster Plans,  and the geotechnical investigations relating to soil and

Zoning Ordinance.  1:'hese documents provide ground vater conditions, will be a critical part of

guidance and direction and otherwise inform the inciividual application for each project

Cin- discrerion in the review and approval of proposed for development.

future de- elopment   « tithin the CLSP- 2

mendment Plan 1rea. There are two disrinct watersheds within the

C; LSP- 2 Amendment Plan Area.  The parcels
Central Lcttbrop Design Gzrideliites within each watetshed are linked by the drainage

system and dierefore, the detailed planning of
As described in Chapter Seven,  the CI. SP- 2

any portion of a watershed must take into
Design Guidelines contain architectural,  site

consideration the rest of the proposed
planning, and landscaping design principles and development within that vater5hed.

guidelines.

If an individual development does not

City ofLat rop Ge rercal Pl tn encompass the entire watershed, the individual

Development within the CLSP- 2 r mendment project must show that it will implement the

Plan l rea must be consistent vith the Cit of
requirements of the CI.SP- 2   mendment

Lathtop General Plan.  
Drainage Plan as described in the Urilities and

Drainage chapter.

The Lathrop General Plan tequires

Conditional Use Permits for industrial
Right to Farm Provisions
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justification. The application may also be subject Environmerrtal Revieav

to environmental review as discussed in the

following section.
The FIR certified for the 2022 General Plan

established a program level environmental
Cortditional Use Permits( C'UP) review for development within the City including

the CLSP- 2 mendment Plan rea and supports

Per the City of Lathrop General Plan, conditional the mendment. Individual project applications
use permits vill be required for any development will be revie ved for consistency with the ? 022
within the CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan tlrea UP EIR If consistency is determined and the
located bet veen Dos Reis Road to the south and project meets the criteria established in Section
De L, ima Road to the north. 1 CUP ma- also be 15162 of the CEQ guidelines no subsequent
required within the CLSP- 2 area if the proposed environmental review is necessary. The intent of
use requires a CUP per the Lathrop I lunicipal the EIR associlted with the specific plan is to
Code.      cover all development consistent with this

document,  stream-lining the permitting and
Site Plcrtz l rc{ itectural De. rart Relneav

review process.

Generally,  all industrial projects within the
The Ci of Lathro Communi Develo ment

CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan Area will be subject to
p p

Department is the lead agenc in pYocessing theSite Ilan/ rchitectural Design Review bv the
City; design Yeview shall be implemented before review of devElopment projects within the Plan

issuance of building permits.   lso, all public
I rea.  Upon receipt of an application the City

improvements  ( such as landscape plantings,  
shall initiate an initial stud5- and environmental

street and entry signs, lighting, or special pa ring)
review of the project vhich may require the

are subject to Site Plan/ I rchitectural Design preparation of additional environmental oY

Review.  All Site Plan/ rchitectural Design engineering studies to address site- specific

Review procedures will be conducted in
concerns.

compliance with Chapters 17. 100 and 17. 104 of
The foregoing discussion details the initial

the I_athrop I funicipal Code.  
project revie v and environmental re iew

submittal procedures.  Projects submitted for
1 rGlic I nprovemerat 1 lun.c

consideration will be reviewed for consistencv

The on- site and off- site public improvements with established devElopment standards and

necessary to ser e the CLSP- 2 area need to be design guidelines oE the Specific I?lan.
specifically   designed.   " I1ie applicants shall

prepare for Cit`- re iew and approval Public Habitat Conservation Plan

Improvement Plans,  consisting of detailed

ll individual project applications must comply-
engineering designs and documents for all

th the San Joaquin Counn  i 7ulti- Species
utilities necessary to develop the land uses

Habitat Conservation and Open Space Plan
identified in the Specific Plan. These plans shall

SJI ISCP).  The SJMSCP,  prepared by San
include an infrastructure sequencing program

Joaquin Counry and other participating agencies,
that vill allow orderl development throughout

protects special- status plants and wildlife and
the Specific Plan area. ` I'he sequencing pro ram

their habitats, vhile allowing for planned gro vthshall prioritize roads,  water,  sewer,  storm

in the County. This protection is accomplished
drainage and other urilities that must be in place

by, 1) identifying important habitats and habitat
prior to specific levels of development. Refer to

features to aid in the development of protection
Section 6. 3. 3 for additional details regarding

areas, and 2) establishing a funding mechanism
infrastructure phasing.  

through which project proponents can provide
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replacement habitat while enabling them to meet physical character of the plan area as
Cheir no net loss of habitaC value goals. Project envisioned by this CLSP- 2.
proponents as part of this Specific Plan will be
required to participate in the SJI ZSCP b5       Any change that could significantly
contributing appropriate impact fees and increase environmental impacts.

unplementing mitigation as identified by the
SJMSCP.  All mendments to CLSP- 2 shall be consistent

vith the City' s General Plan. Major amendments

Amendments to CLSP- 2 may therefor require an accompanying General
Plan rlmendment and   " I_.oning Ordinance

An applicant for a specific development proposal revision.  Uenerally-, the process for amending
may request amendments to the CLSP- 2 to

the CLSP- 2 Amenciment is similar to that for
respond to changing circumstances and

1mending the Cit' s General Plan, with the main
conditions. mendments to the CI. SP- 2 should

fference that there is no limitation of the
be categorized as minor or major.    This

number of amendments that may be approved in
determination is to be made by the Community anv one year.   The materials and documents
Development Director or his/ her designee. The

necessary to process a major amendment

Community Development Director or his/ her
application should be consistent with those

designee shall administratively make a written

outlined in the City' s Discretionary Permit Form
determination as to whether or not a requested

for Rezones/ lmendments.       r   detailed
amendment is major or minor. The Communit 

justification statement shall be submitted which
Development Director' s decision may be

explains in detail why an amendment to the
appealed to the Planning Commission.      

CLSP- 2   mendment is warranted.      11

requirements of CFQ  will be applicable.
Vlajor Flrnendnaent      

rlpplication fees assoaated with the major

The follo ving are examples of vhat could be
amendment shall be submitted to cover all

considered major amendments:       
processing costs.    Niajor amendments shall

reyuire Cit   Council approval,   with a

Introduction of a ne c land use category  
recommendation forwarded bv the Planning

not specifically discussed in this CI. SP- 2.  
Commission.

SigniFicant changes to the distribtiition of
17inor lmenclment. r

land uses, major acreage changes of land
n amendment shall be considered a minor

uses, or other changes affecring land use
mendment when it is determined that it does

vhich may substantially affect the key not have a signiFicant impact on the characteY of
planning concepts set for this in this

the plan or the envitonment The following are
CLSP- 2. 

examples of what could be considered minor

amendments:

Significant changes to the collector street

system that would substantially alter d1e
Change in the configuration of a

land use or cixculation concepts set foYth
particular CLSP- 2 mendment land use

in this CLSP- 2.   

which does not signiflcantly alter its
relarionship to other land uses or

Chan es to design guidelines and/ or
compromise the concept and principles

development standards which,    if
of the CLSP- 2 r mendment.

adopted would substantially change the
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1 inor changes to land uses which result Ovetview ofDevelopmentApproval

in minor acreage changes of land uses, or Ptocess

other changes altering land uses, which
do not significantly affect the key Z he appro al of any de Telopment project within

planning concepts or principles set forth
CLSP-? Amendment Plan r rea shall be based on

in this CLSP-?: lmendment. its consistency with the Lathrop General Plan,
the CLSP- 2 l mendment,    the CLSP- 2

Changes to the collectoY street syrstem mendment Design Guidelines, and the Lathrop

and alignments that do not significantly
7oning Code. In addition, each application for a

alter the intended land uses or circularion
development project within the CLSP- 2

functioning as set forth in this CLSP-?  
mendment Plan rea will be evaluated to assess

13mendment.   
the applicability of environmental mitigation

meastiires included in the 2022 Lathrop General
The relocation or reconfiguration of

Plan EIR to determine whether future

open space dlat is not less in acreage size
environmental review is required under CEQr1

dian specified minimums in the CLSP- 2
Public Resources Code Sections 211G6; 21083. 3.

Amendment
See also CEQr'  Guidelines Secrions 15162-

15164, 15182, and 15183).

Changes to design guidelines

architectural types and materials,

llevelopment projects within the CLSP-?

landscape materials,    etc.)    and/ or
Amendment Plan  1rea are subject to the

development standards that do not standard permit and appro ral requirements of

substantially change the phy sical e City of Lathrop' s Zoning and Subdivision

character of the CI SP- 2 E mendment Ordinances, except as mociified by this Specific

development as envisioned. 
Plan nendment and related apptovals.

Clarification and interpretation of land
Site Plan Review Conditional Use

uses. Petmits, Variances, and otherpermits
for indivrdual development ptojects

Any change to the CLSP- 2 I mendment
Site Plan_< rc•hitectrrral Desi n Revie v

that would not significandy increase
en ironmentalimpacts.       Generally,  all industrial projects within the

CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan Area will be subject to

pplicarions for minor amendments shall be Site Plan/ rchitectural llesign Review by the
submitted to the Planning Division and shall Cit-; design review shall be implemented before

include a descriprion of the requested issuance of building permits.   lsq all public
amendment, a justification statement, and the improvements  ( such as landscape plantings,
application pYocessing fee ( determined by the street and entry signs, lighting, or special paving)
Cit Council).  inor amendments shall require are subject to Site Plan/ rchitectural Design

Community Devclopment Director approval.     Reeiew.  3ll Site Plan/ Architectural Design

Re iew procedures will be conducted in

An amenciment or amendments to this CI. SP-?  compliance vith Chapters 17. 100 and 17. 104 of
3mendment shall not require a concurrent

the Lathrop Municipal Code.
general plan amendment unless Cin  Staff

determines that the proposed specific plan Conditional U.re Permits

amendment vould not be consistent with the

General Plan goals, objectives, or policies.
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The development of certain land uses vithin the The implementation program for the CLSP- 2
CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan Area or vithin certain tlmendment is designed to allo v development of

locations may require a conditional use peYmit rl e CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan   rea and

CUP) based on the Lathrop Zoning Ordinance.  construction of supporting public improvements
Issuance of conditional use permits are go rerned to be phased. Phasing is a critical component of
by Lathxop Municipal Code, which specifies the the CLSP-2 r mendment for the following
application process, including the submittal of reasons:

plans, processing fees and related information as
may be needed. CUPs are subject to a public

It allows the backbone infrastructure

hearing held by the Planning Commission that necessary to support development to be
must make findings prior to approval.    constructed and financed in manageable

increments on an as- needed basis.

I'he 2022 Lathrop General Plan,  Land Use
Element, Implementation ction, LU- 5. f, b., iii.,  It assures the construction of backbone

h.,  requires that all development projects infrastructure will stay ahead of the

proposed north of Dos Reis Road and south of development it serves while, at the same

De Lima Road be required to obtain a time, providing the fletibility- to respond to
Conditional L'se Permit ( CUP), which shall be changes in market conditions.

subject to discretionary reaie v by  the City
Council.   It is mote efficient because it minimizes the

extent to which costly- public impro rements
Vqrianies requirin  on-going maintenance will be

constnicted onl   to sit unused until
In some instances due to special circumstances

development occurs.

applicable to a property, Chapter 17. 120 of the

LathYop Iunicipal Code authorizes the Planning It provides an opportuniry to coordinate land
Commission to consider and grant  " major"       

secured infrastructure financing more closely
variances to specific development standards as

with market absorption resulting in higher
set forth in the zoning code. " I'he Community lien to value rarios.

De elopment Director may consider and grant
minor"  variances.   Chapter 17. 120 of the The CLSPPhasingProgram

Municipal Code includes a discussion of major

and minor variances, submittal requirements and Z he CLSP- 2 Amendment land uscs, and the

reqturements for a public hearing.    
backbone inErastructure ( refer to Chapter Six

far details), are designed to be developed in t vo

Barzl ling, Gracling rtd Demolition Perr eits primary phases, with the possibiliry of multiple

sub phases. ' I'he two primary phases of
building permit is required prior to the development are sho vn in Figure 8- 1. Both

construction,   alteration,   or reno ration of
development phases within the CLSP- 2

buildings,   including interior improvements.  
mendment Plan Yea rely on infrastructure

Grading permits are required for the escavation,  that was constructed to the south within the
fill or moving of dirt in e cess of 50 cubic y-ards

original CLSP Phase 1 Plan 1 rea such as the
on anv building site vithin the CI. SP- 2 area.  

undergtound utilities and pump stations.
Issuance of a demolition permit b- the Lathrop Reunbursements for the oversized utilities

Building Department is required prior to removal 7thin the original CLSP Phase 1 Plan rea will
of existing buildings.    

be paid through the City of Lathrop' s Capital
Facilitv Fee ( CFF Program.

Phasing

1 s-



Central 1. 2throp Specific Plan— 1' hase 2; lmendment Chapter F? ight Implementation

The first phase of the CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan complete so long as a demonstration is made,
rea is a single parcel adjacent to Dos Reis to the sausfaction of the Public Works

Road near the intersection of Golden Valle}-    Director or City Fngineer, sho ving that an

Parkway that is appro_Yimately 90 acres. The interim alternate solution can be constructed,

second phase is the remaining area vithin the and that flooding ` vill not occur. Projects
CLSP- 2 mendment Plan rea. Development shall compl,v with NPDES standards.

phasing may be further divided into sub- phases
as market conditions and infrastructure r developer may also request that changes be

financing options warrant. The timing of the made to the backbone infrastructure required to

ultimate buildout vill depend upon market serve the CI, SP- 2   ( as such infrastructure

conditions. requirements are set forth in Chapter Six) in

order to respond to changing conditions of
Infrastrueture Administration development or the availability of ne v

1 developer may request either changes to the
technologies to addYess the infrastructure needs

initial infrastructure phasing plan sho vn in created by development. Such changes in the

Figure 8. 1 or the establishment of sub phases.  
backbone infrastructure plan are e plicitl

Changes to the initial infrastructure phasing plan
allowed without amendment to the CLSP- 2

or the establishment of sub phases are e plicitly
provided a developer demonstrates,  to the

allowed without amendment to the CLSP- 2
satisfaction of the Public Works Director and

pro ided a developer demonstrates,  to the Community llevelopment Director,  that the

satisfaction of the Public ' orks llirector and proposed changes meet certain performance or

Community-    Development Director,    that level of service standards prescribed in the

infrastructure improvements necessar   to project decelopment agreements or,  where

adequately sErve the phased devclopment will be applicable performance or le el of service

pro ided in a timelj manner and vill bc sufficient standards are not prescribed, results in a level of

if no further development occurs. For esample:   
ser rice that is at least comparable to the level of

senrice that vould ha re becn provided had the
Road vays may be constructed at less than changes not been proposed.

full vidth,  or full length so long as the
interim road vays are functional and safe and

meet City improvement standards as

determined by the Public orks Director or

Cit- Engineer;

Certain segments of the watcr and/ or

recvcled vater systems may be deferred until
needed to serve a particular phase or sub
phase so long as adequate looping and
pressure are provided as determined by the
Public' orks Director or Cin- Engineer.;

s it relates to stormwater runoff Erom

individual developments,  interim drainage

soluuons, such as temporary- retention basins
mav be emplo ed until off-site facilities ( i.e.,

permanent detenrion pipes, pump stations,
force mains and/ or outfall structures) are
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Figure 8. 1- Phasing Map
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Capitallmprovement and Operation/      operate and maintain all public facilities in the
Maintenance Responsibilities CLSP- 2 vith the excepdon of those operated and

maintained by special service providers, such as
The responsibilities for capital improvement

the reclamation district maintaining the levees.
provisions and ongoing operation and

Refer to Table 8. 3 for a matris identifying the
maintenance of public facilities and services are

pes of capital improeements and who is
another important element of the overall CLSP-  

responsible for the associated
2 implementation program.  The Cit  is to

operation/ maintenance.

Ta6le 8. 1: Ca itallmprovement and Operation/ Maintenanc•e Re pon ibilitie

Capital Improvement Capital Improvement Operation and Maintenance

Responsibiliry Responsibility
On- site streets,  alleys,  and shared llevcloper lndividual ity for public street,
drivcways( within CLSP- 2 boundary) Property Owner C) wncr,

ssociation fur private strects
Off- sitc streets( outside of the CLSP?       Dcvcloper City or other j ublic a; cncy
boundarc)     faic sharc as idc itificd in(; apital

I aciliri I ee ro>r.tm

Potablc(/ atec I istribution I acilitics Dcvcloper City
ndividual Propertq Owucr

Potable Surfaec% atcr Supply South San Jo yuin[ rri tion District
in iry

Potable Surfacc Watcr ' 1'rcatmcnt uid South San Joayuin Irri; ation lli, trict    . it-

1' ransmission f aciliucs Cin°

Porable Grotmdwatec Supplv L evcloper City
Ciri•

Potablc Groundwatcc     " I' rcatmcnt llcvcloper ity
acilitics Cit

r/astewarer     (; ollecrion f acilities,   l eveloper iry
including pump, tation( sj ndividual Propcctv Chuncr

WastewaCer' freatmcnt L aeiliries Cih ity

Rccccicd Watcr Distcibution l acilitics Dcvcloper ity
iry

Storm llrainagc ( includcs all Eacilities llcvcloper City
including pipes, pumPs, anel ba, ins)  Individual Properry Owner

llrq Udlitie,( clectric, gas, eommunicarions)   Utilih(; ompanie,      Utilitc C> inpanies
llcvcloper

Individual Propertv( hvncr

Yublic Yazks and Open Spaec, includin   C: ity 1 City' or> thcr Pttblic cntity
trail.    and public rightn- of-waq llcveloper Individual

landsea in;. Pro crtv Owner

I ice Station and 1? quipment l. athrop- Ianteca F ire Distriet I, ather> p-- lanteca I ire District
Policc St ition and l?yuipmcnt Citv iry

Levec and relatcd easements Reclaination District 17 Reclamation llistrict l7

1] The potential trail along die levee adjacent open space shown on Figure 3. 10 will be funded by a capital
improvement fee program and constnicted by- the Cit-.

Interpretation ofSpecific Plan 1'wo of the primary objectives of the Central
Lathrop Specific Plan- 2 Amendment_ are:

lmendments to the Specific Plan, including the
Design Guidelines,  maj-  be proposed by a

to maintain fleYibility- and the abilitv of the
developer or propert5 o vner or initiated by the

City and property o vners to react quickly to
City, and shall be processed in accordance with

changes in the marketplace, and
the provisions described in this chapter.
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to ensure, to the e: tent reasonablyr possible,       those proposals by which a deceloper or
the ultimate development of the CI. SP- 2 land o vner, in response to changing
r mendment at the overall level of intensity conditions of development or the

of land use assumed in the CLSP- 2 availability of new technologies,

mendment as approved.   proposes to modif   the initially-
appro- ed phasing plan provided U5- a

The latter objective is intended to ensure the developer demonstrates,    to the

reco ery of infrastructure investments made ui
satisfaction of the Public orks Director

reliance on such assumed intensities and densities.    and the Community Deeelopment

To achieve these two objectives, the Cin- intends Director,    that the infrastructure
that the CLSP- 2 Amendment be interpreted and improvements necessary to adequately
applied with as much fle: ibility and creativiry as is serve the developing portion of the site
permissible vithin the reasonable scope of the vill be provided in a timely manner.
language of the CLSP- 2 rlmendment.   lhere

Such proposals shall be deemed to be in
these t vo objectives can be achieved through the substantial conformity with the CLSP- 2
reasonable interpretation of the CLSP- 2 rlmendment.

mendment,   rather than through formal

amendment, such interpretations is desirable and those by which a developer or land
favorable over amendment rlccordingly, formal o vner seeks to modify trail alignments,
amendments shall not be necessary  where a fence locations or rypes,  or similar

specific development proposal is in " substanrial CI:, SP- 2 Amendment features in

conforn it5-" vith the CLSP- 2 lmendment.   common areas such as parks, trails, and
other public amenities.   Such proposal

The Community Development Director may shall be deemed to be in substanrial
deterinine that a specific development proposal is

conformitv with the CLSP- 2

in substantial conformity  vith the CLSP-?   mendment unless the proposal is
mendment, where, considering all aspects of the fundamentallv inconsistent with the

proposal, d e he/ she determines that the proposal development patterns envisioned in the
will further the objecrives and policies of the CLSP- 2 Amendment in terms of the
CLSP- 2  lmendment and not obstruct their

general locations of public amenities,
attainment.   Such as proposal need not be in trail locations and alignments, and other

perfect conformin- with each and very- pro ision
private land uses.

of die CLSR2 Amendment policy, provided it is
consistent with the intent and basic objectives,       those by which a developer or land
policies, general land uses, and programs specified owneY seeks to add new aYchitectural

in the CLSP- 2 Amendment.     here the stt-les or planning concepts to the Design
Community Development Duector determines Guidelines.      Such proposal might

that a particular de relopment proposal is not in include, but not necessarilv be limited to,
substantial conformity with the CLSP- 2 changes in permitted building materials
rlmendment, the land o vner mal ing the proposal or detailing,  additional design sty les,
has the right to appeal that determination to the changes to plant palettes, and different
Planning Commission and, if necessar5-, to the

entry- concepts.  Proposal for such new

Citp Council.       architectural styles or planning concepts
shall be accompanied b-  a written

T'he following general categories of proposals descriprion of the st le,  a schematic

shall necessarilv be determined to be in substantial
drawing,    and an illustration of

conformity with the CLSP- 2 lmendment, being:    axchitectural or planning elements that
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ty pify the proposed sty le or concept.

Such proposal shall be deemed to be in

substantial conformity w-ith the CLSP- 2
mendment unless the ne v architectural

stt-1e or planning concept is

fundamentally inconsistent with the

aesthetic vision embodied in the ori inal

Design Guidelines.

Specific Plan Consistency and
Enforcement

r ny violation of the requirements of the C; I.SP- 2
Amendment as adopted by the City Council shall
be enforced in the same manner as a violation of

the Municipal Code.
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Chapter Nine: Financing

Itlttoductiotl backbone infrastructure, community facilities, and
public services in the CLSP- 2 rlmendment Plan

Development in the CLSP- 2 lmendment Plan
rea.  These mechanisms include but are not

Area is to be constructed and maintained through
limited to:

a combination of financing mechanisms.  This

chapter describes a preliminarti' Financing Plan and
Communit5-  Facilities Districts,  ssessment

identifies various financing oprions that may be Districts,   Benefit Districts,   Infrastructure

utilized to implement the CLSP- 2 Amendment.  
Financing Districts,   and Joint Powers

rrangements for capital construction.

Financing Plan

The funding mechanisms for improvements vithin l.ighting and Landscape Districts, Communiry

CLSP- 2  lmendment Plan  lrea may include
Faciliries Districts,    other maintenance

development impact fees and fee credits, private
assessment districts, and/ or useY charges for

financing and reimbursements,   lbiello- Roos ongoing operation and maintenance purposes.

community facilities and assessment districts, and
Principle 3 — The City- may enter into a Jointother public and private stYategies.      
I owers Agreement with the County, State, or any

Once City staff, the De eloper( s), and other public
other appropriate governmental agencies that

entities agree upon specific improvements and
facilitates the financing of infrastructure

facilities that need to be constructed in the CLSP-  pYovements.

2 t mendment Plan  rea,  appropriate funding
Principle 4— The City shall establish appropriatemechanisms will be identified for each individual
reimbursement mechanisms in the event that the

improvement and facility.
CLSP- 2 Amendment Plan r rea is required to pay

The following principles shall go ern the for oversi~r.ing of backbone infrastructure or public

implementation of the Financing Plan unless
facilities beyond its fair share to the benefit of

otherwise stated in an applicable De relopment exisTing or other ne v development in the City.

greement: 
Principle 5   —   ' I'he City shall consider

Principle 1 — Ne v development in the CLSP- 2 plementing funding and reimbursement

Plan 1rea shall be required to pay its own way.  
mechanisms to help facilitate the fair allocation of

There shall be no cost to the Cin-' s ezisting
backbone infrastructure and public facilities

residents for facilities or services necessary to serve construction costs among the arious landowners

the CLSP- 2 mendment Plan 1rea. I ll costs of
in the CLSP- 2 lmendment Plan rea.

municipal services Yelated to the CLSP- 2, be the-
Principle C — The City- will reasonablv assist

on- site or off-site, shall be borne by the individual
developers in the CLSP- 2 Amendmcnt Plan r rea

development.       

in obtaining public financing for construction of

Principle 2  —  The C: it r will consider the both on- and off- site public impro ements.

establishment of appropriate public financing Principle 7 — ' The Cit may help fund ptiiblic
mechanisms to help finance the initial

improvements such as the levee adjacent open
development and ongoing maintenance of
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space benefiting the entire population of the City.  facilities, and community services include, but are
These improvements may be supplemented by not limited to:

including them in the Capital Impro ement Fee
Program.    Infrastrrrcture Finarz zng 17istrict.r

Updates ofFinancing Plan
I n Infrastructure Financing District   ( IFD)

allocates a portion of new property taaes to pay for
Updates of the Financing Plan shall occur as capital improvements.   Essentiall,   when tax

significant ne,  information becomes aeailable increment financing is utilized,   subsequent

regarding backbone infrastructure and public increases in taY revenues are set aside for the use

facilities cost estimates, land uses, and funding of the financing district. A requirement of an IFD
strategies.    n administration- and- monitoring is that it is used only in areas that are substantially
process shall be established to provide for underdeveloped.  Formation of an IF D and

implementation and updating of the Financing issuance of bonds is contingent upon the two-
Plan.  thirds approval of the registered voters or property

owners in the area.

Financing/ Fiscal Measures
Facilities eligible per Government Code section

Various financing measures could be utilized to

53395. 3 for fmancing through an IFD include the
implement both the development and the

following facilities:
operation and maintenance oE backbone

inErastructure,  public facilities,  and community High vay interchanges,    bridges, arterial
services.  

streets, parking facilities and transit facilities

Before the recordation of an tentarive tract map Sewage treatment and water reclamarion
within the boundaries of the CLSP- 2, appropriate

plants and interceptar lines
financing mechanisms ill be established to ensure

adequate funciing of capital improvements is Water collection and treatment facilities for
a ailable at the time vhen fl e improvements tzeed

urban use

to be constructed. Payment schedules and sources

of funds for the repavment of any proposed debt Flood control structures

vill bc identified for each such mechanism.

Child care facilities

Ongoing special tati and/ or assessment re enues
are to be earmarked to fund operations and L.ibraries

services in the CLSP- 2 mendmentPlan 1rea. The

le rel of public facilities and serc- ices in the CLSP- 2 Parks, recreational facilities and open space

rlmendment Plan Ilrea are to be of the same or

higher quality as presently being provided Solid vaste transfer and disposal facilides.

elsewhere in the City. Such ongoing operational
concerns vould include police and fire services,
park and road maintenance, and other municipal

services generally provided in a city.

The various mechanisms that may be used to
implement the development and the operarion and

maintenance of backbone infrastructure, public
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Ccr ital Facrlities Pee.r operation and maintenance of street rights of ways

and other public improeements.
r1 range of Capital Facilities Fees ( CF has been

established in the Citv of Lathrop.  for funding of GejteralOGlzgation Band.r
sewer,    drainage,    environmental mitigation,

transportation, culture and leisure, and municipal In 1986, with the passage of Proposition 46, cities
service facilities.    Some of the backbone and counties vere empowered with the right to

infrastructure and public facility improvements issue general obligation bonds. General obligation
that need to be constr icted in the CLSP- 2 area fall bonds,  which are repaid with revenues from

into the CI'F category.    increased propert> taxes, may be used to finance
land acquisition and construction of capital

Special T xes improvements. r general obligation bond tequires
a t vo- thirds voter approval.

SpEcial tases t ically are generated through
formation of l lello Roos Communityr Facilities R,e entte Bond.r
Districts or other similar mechanisms. Formation

of l 7ello Roos Districts require approval by two-  Cities, counties, and some special districts can issue

thirds of the propern owners or the electorate bonds to finance facilities for revenue- producing
within the proposed district boundarc if there are enterprises such as vater and se ver unprovements,

twehTe or more registered resident voters.  The golf courses, harbors, etc.  The bonds are repaid
special tases geneYated Erom I Iello Roos Dist icts solely from the revenues generated by the financed
may be used to pay for purchase, construction,  facilit. Revenue bond issuance may requirc voter
espansion,    improvement,    opeYations and authorization.

maintenance, or rehabilitation of real property- with
a useful life of five years or more. rllternativelv, the Plan 11rea Developinertt Impact' ee.c

special tases can be used to fund the debt sercice

Generally paid at the time of building peYmit,
for bonds that ha e been issued for financin of

development unpact fees may be charged for
such improvements.       

construction of facilities benefiting the affected
area.  A nesus study is required to justif theS ecral,- s_e.r.crnent 

imposition of the plan area development impact
Most of the special assessment acts pxo ide for the fees. The Ciry can adopt the fees through approval
issuance of bonds.  These bonds generally are of an orciinance and/ or resolution.

secured b- the propern in the district, and the
bonded indebtedness is repaid with the mone  Tf ir l Party lssistarzce

genErated through the assessments.  Some of the

Some costs may be eligible for outside financing
most common ty-pes of special assessments are

assistance. For eYample, schools and libraries mayoutlined in the Impxovement ct of 1911, the

be partially financed by state contributions.
ltilunicipal Improvement i ct of 1913, and the

Improvement Bond r ct of 1915.       
Private Der eloper Finartcirag

L. rnds ct e arad Ii itind Di.rtric•t   In addidon to the use of public financing
mechanisms, private developers in the CLSP will

The most commonly known and widely used
be required to pap foY a significant porrion of thespecial assessment is a Landscape and Lighting backbone infrastructure and public facilities

District, enabled by the I.andscape and Lighting development costs.
Act of 1972 ( Streets and Highways Code Secrion

22500 et se ra•). A Landscape and Lighting District
iyJanezng o Ongoin Operation and Mainteraarrc•e

may be Eormed to assist in funding of the ongoing
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Financing of ongoing operation and maintenance User Fee.r

of the public facilities and ser- ices is another
important element of the overall financing I' rimarily charged by utility providers, user fees

program for the CLSP. The Ciry is to operate and may be charged to pap for the cost of services. For

maintain all public facilities in d e CI SP with the
example,  the City,  through its Public  Y oYks

exception of those opeYated and maintained by
Department, will determine and assess a user fee

special service providers.   For erample,   the
for water and sewer services in the CLSP- 2

reclamation district maintains levees.   
lmendment Plan i rea.

A Landscape and Lighting Disttict or a I Zello Roos
xedional Tran.r iortatiorz Fees

CFD Services District may be formed to assist in
In 1990, San Joaquin voters passed the Measure K

funding of the ongoing operation and maintenance Ordinance and xpenditure Plan ( l feasure K),
of street rights of vays and other components.      vliich establishes and implements a 1/ 2- cent sales

tat for transportation purposes up to 5 ear 2011.
r detailed operation and maintenance budget is to

qeasure Ii provides for the implementation of the
be developed for each public facility and service

San Joaquin E penditure Plan,  resulting in
prior to the recordauon of the first tentative tract

county-wide transportation facility and ser- ice
map in the CLSP-?. The budget vill identify the

improvements including highway, public transit,
appropriate sources of funds and the agencies

railroad grade crossing,   and passenger rail
responsible for maintenance and operation of the

improvements.
facilities and services.

In addition,    the San Joaquin Council
The City intends to utilize a variety of financing

Goeernments, the regional planning agency for
measures for operation and maintenance. " I'hese

San Joaquin Count-,  established a county vide
measures include but are not limited to:       

regional transportation impact fee   ( RTIF.

Mitigation Fees
1 roperty Ta• es

I'he City receives a portion of tl e 1- percent Pay-ment of fees may be required to mitigate the

property taa paid by all residential and commercial impact( s) that the development of the CI,SP- 2 has

property owners within the City limits. s the on the environment and existing development.

CLSP develops, the incremental property ta is to
be used to pay for the services required by ne v

S iec•ia!-' lsse, r nzerrl. r

residents. In addition, eaisting special districts, like
Special assessments ma r be char ed to the CLSP-

the Lathrop- i Tanteca Fire District, that also receive
2 rlinendmenC Lzsers to pay for operation and

a clirect allocation of the 1- percent property tat,  
maintenance of public infrastructure.  Special

will use the incremental taxes to provide requited
assessments cannot exceed the cost of providing

services. Property taxes are likely to be the primary  ser ices and are limited to special benefit

funciing source for operation and maintenance of
properties subject to the assessment received. ' I'he

the special districts.
most commonly kno vn and widely used special
assessment is a Landscape and I ighting District,

Sale, c Taxee  
enabled b the I.andscape and I ghting ct of 1972

Retail establishments in the CI.,SP- 2 llmendment Streets and Highways Code Section 22500 et seq.).
Plan rea generate sales ta revenues for the City.
These ta es, of which the Citq receives a large

Speczal Ta• e.r

portion, are to be used by the City to pay for
Zello Roos Community- Facilities Districts ( CFD)

ser ices provided to its new and e: isting residents.  also allo v for collection of special tases to fund
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operations and maintenance of facilities built or recendy been established. Further investigation of
financed vith CFD bond proceeds. The operations potential funding sources is appropriate. - Io ve rer,

and maintenance costs funded bv the special taxes since the availability of funding from these sources
have to be new costs associated with the new is unknown, it has not been assumed that these

development. The special taxes cannot be used to sources would be available for development

replace general fund revenues.   financing.

Ueclications and Exac•tions ln esample would be the EIF'D for funding 200-
year flood control improvements for the Fix in

Under the Subdivision 1 Tap r ct, developers may Place Project.
be required to dedicate land or make cash

payments for public facilities required or affected
ReimbutsemetttAgreemel2ts

by their project ( e. g., road right- of- ay fronting
individual properties).   Dedicarions are t pically

Ladi benefiring propertyr in the CLSP- 2

made for road and utility rights- of-way, park sites,  lmendment Plan Area is required to pay its fair
and land for other public facilities.     Cash share of the backbone infrastructure and public
contributions are made for other public facilities facilities construction,  inaintenance,  and land

that are ciirectly required by their projects ( e. g.,  acquisition costs. To the extent a developer or

payments for a traffic signal).    landowner may- be required to dedicate land for
public purpose; fund the acquisition, construction,

Developme rtll reenaeyats or operation and maintenance,  or otherwise

contribute to the pro rision of public facilities
I'he City and developers in the CLSP- 2 may enter

and/ or services ( including the oversizing of suchinto development agreements.  These agreements

facilities); finance the preparation of this SpeciFc
outline responsibilities for financing and

Plan amenciment and the processing of the related
construction of backbone infrastructure and public

entirlements incluciing anne ation; or incur costsfacilities,  as  vell as far funcling of ongoing Yelated to the legal defense of such entitlements in
operations and maintenance of the facilities and

escess of his ar her fair share to the benefit ofother
services in the CLSP- 2 I mendment Plan Area.  

pYoperties, a reimbuxsement mechanism shall beThe City  may design and build the required
executed to ensuYe a fair- share cost allocation

infrastructure and public facilities and fund the
among all properties.     T'he reimbursement

construction through collection of development
mechanism can be in the form of a benefit or

impact fees,  issuance of bonds,  or any-  other

another type of a financing district, a private or
appropriate financing mechanism. IEa developer is

public reimbursement agreement,  and/ or any'required to design and build ehe improvements, fee

other appropriate arrangement that can guarantee
credits and acquisiCion agreements with the City or

a fair allocarioxi of costs.
other public agencies may be utilized along with
issuance oE bonds, private financing, and other

fair share cost allocation shall be implemented
funding mechanisms.     

through the fiinancing Plan for on- and off-site
improvements, based on net costs after accountin

Federc l and State Grarat.r

for any E ederal, State, regional, or other public
The City has in the past received funciing for public funding that may have been obtained.
facilities from other levels of go ernment,
including the State and federal government.
F3istorically,  these funding sources were more
available;  howeaer,  several sources of grant
funding still remain and several new programs ha re
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Central Lathrop Zoning Districts— Chapter 17. 62 Mark- Up ATTACHMENT 4

New text is shown by underline; deleted text is shown by * r;' o*, r„«,

Chapter 17.62 Central Lathrop Zoning Districts

l

Article 6. IL-CL: Limited Industrial Zonin District

17. 62. 061 Purposes and at plication.

The IL- CL district is intended to provide opportunities for certain tYpes of limited industcial
uses to provide adequate space to meet the needs of modern industrial development includin off=
street parkin; and truck loadin areas; and to provide industrial em loyrnent opportunities for
residents of the citv and ce ion. The IL desi nation accommodates a wide ranQe ofjob -generatin
uses, includin; business parks: clean li ht industriaL• research and development ( R& D)• science

technolo y_ en ineerin, and math ( STEM); techlbiotech manufacturin• high- tech services that

incorporate some combination of assembly, warehousin and/ or sales hospitals and other health

ca• e- re( ated uses, varehouses and distrib rtion centers.

Special provisions apply to properties located between Dos Reis Road and De Lima Road See
Section 17. 62. 068.

17. 62. 062 Permitted uses.

A.   Li ht industrial and related uses, includin

1.    Off=street packinQ lots improved in conformity with Chapter 17. 76•

2.    Assembly of small e( ectric appliances such as ( i llting tixtures irons fans toasters and
electric tovs, refri erators, washin machines, drvers, dish ti ashers and similar home

appliances;

3.    Assemb( v of small electrica) equipment. such as home motion picture equipment
stereos, video cameras and cadio and television receivers, but not includinQ e( ectrical
machinerv;

4.    Manufactuce of scientifc, medical dental and drafti instruments orthopedic and
medical appliances cameras and photo raphic equipment except film electronic

equipment musical instrutnents precision instruments optical  oods watches and

c( ocks;

5.    Manufiacture of ceramic products, such as pottery. fi urines and small lazed tile•

6.    Manufacturin, assemblin 7.,  compoundin packagin and processing of cosmetics
dru s, pharmaceuticals,( not includin retinin or renderin of fats or oils) and toi( etries•
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7.    Manufacture and assembly of electrica) supplies, such as coils, condensers, crysta(
holders, insulation, lamps, switches and wire and cable assembl provided no noxious
or offensive fumes or odors are produced:

8.    Manufacture of cutlerv, hardware, hand tools and furniture, dye and pattern makin
metal stampin and extrusion of small products, such as costume, jewelrv, pins and
needles, razor blades, bottle caps, b rttons and kitchen utensils;

9.    Manufacturin, assemblin t. compoundin, packagin , c in and process'rnt of artic(es
or merchandise from the fol( owin  previously pcepared materials:  bone,  canvas.

cellophane, ce( lu(ose, cloth, cork, feathers, felt, fiber and symthetic fiiber, fur alass, hair
horn, leather, paint( not emp( o n a boiling rocess), paper, plastics, precious or semi-
precious metals or stones. rubber and svnthetic rubber, shell, straw, textiles, tobaeco and
wood:

10.  Manufacturin;, assemblin;, compoundin, processin, packaaing or treatment of such
products as bakery oods, candy, dair products, food products, includin fruits and

vegetables, but not inc( uding fish and meat products. pickles, sauerkraut, vine a r or
yeast, or refinin or renderin of fats and oils;

11.  Blacksmith shops, boat buildinQ. electric motor rebuildin, rnachine shops and paint
shops;

12.  Gasoline service stations,  ( t7CIUCIIiI  dispensin  of diesel,  natural  as,  and liquid

petroleum as fi els and complete tcuck service;

13.  Lumber yards, includin T

plannin mills and saw mills; mattress manufacture• stora e

yacds for commercial vehicles or feed; tlour, feed and gcain mills; grain elevators•

14.  Manut cture at d maintenance of electric and neon si ns. billboards and commercial
advertisin structures;

15.  Pub( ic utilitv and pub( ic service structures and facilities, such as communications
equipment buildin s, e( ectric distribution substations, electric transmission substations

as re ulator stations, pumpina stations, public utility service yards corporation vards
railroad ri hts- of- vav and stations. resecvoirs and stora e tanks:

16.  Public buildin s and rounds.

17.  Incidental and accessory structures and uses such as retail, ofifiice etc.  located on the

same site as a permitteci use;

18.  Wi leries and wine cellars, small, medium and lar e:

19.  Business parks and incubator spaces;

20.  Research development industry ar d business support services;
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21.  w'arehouse and distribution facilities•

22.  Other ises which ace added to this list accordin to the procedure in Section 17. 16. 020.

17. 62. 063 Permitted uses— Administrative approval required.

A.   The followin  uses mav be permitted in accordance with the provisions of
Chapter 17. 108:

1.    Gas and electi• ic tr•ansmission lines in accordance with Section 17. 108. 080:

2.    Watchpersons' livin quarters incidental to and on the same site with a permitted limited
industrial use;

3.    Mobile or modular oftices in accordance with the reQuirements of mobile or modular

of'fices;

4.    Other  ises which have been added to this  ( ist accordinL7 to the procedure in
Section 17. 16. 020:

5.    Temporar  u pursuant to Section 17. 108. 090.

17. 62. 064 Conditional uses

A.   The followin  L ses mav be permitted in accordance with the provisions of
Chaptec 17. 1 12:

l.    Hos itals;

2.    Bulk stora e and deliver quetied petroleum aas;

3.    Excavations according to the recl iirements of Chapter 17. 88;

4.    Expansion. remodelin, or additions to a conditional use that are not considered an

incidental or accessory use as defined in Section 17. 04.080;

5.    Ot, tdoor vendin stalls for the sale or trade of new and used articles at specitied ti r es

of the dav and week as either a temporary or perrr anent use of land•

6.    Other uses which are added to tllis list accordin t the procedure in Section 17 16 020•

17. 62. 065 Property development standards.

All uses shall be consistent with Article 12 Development Standards of this chapte• Where

development standards are not specifically identitied in this document, reference the city of
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Lathrop Zoning Ordinance.

17. 62. 066 Site plan and architectural desi n review.

No use shall be erected on any lot oc site in an IL distcict until a site plar and architectural
p(ans shall have been submitted to and approved by the city pursuant to the provisions of
Chapters 17. 100 and 17. 104.  Desi n  • eview is reguired for all proposed structures whether
residential or nonresidential,  to? ether with related site plans.  ( andscaping and public
improvements associated with new development within the Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2
area.

17. 62. 067 Citv Council Review.

AII development proiects proposed north of Dos Reis Road and South of De Lima Road shall
obtain a Conditioilal Use Permit. Prope- tv located in this area is subject to discretionary review bv
the City Council with recommendation from the Plannin Comtnission. Proposed development

and uses mav be permitted in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 17. 1 12 except that the
Citv Council serves as the final reviewing authoritv.

17. 62. 068 General nrovisions and exceptions.

All uses shall be subject to the enera( provisions and exceptions in Chapter 17 16 except if
a development project is proposed north of Dos Reis Road and South of De Lima Road. the
Planni a Commission se- ves as a recommendin body to the Citv CounciL The City Council
reserves the ri ht to provide discretionary review.

The communitv development director mav approve use interpretations and minor deviations
related to the zonin herein.
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Article 12. Non- Residential Development Standards

Table 17. 62. 120 A Central Lathrop Specific Plan: Non- Residential Site Development Standards

Office Neighborhood Park( P- CL)      Residential Public/ Semi- Public/

Commercial Commercial Mixed- Use Neighborhood

CO-CL)  NGCL)   R/ MU- CL) Commercial

P/ SP/ NGCL

Lathrop
a' 0 n/ a' 0 0

Center District

Golden Valley
0 10 n/ a n/ a'  n/ a'

Parkway
Other Streets 10 n/ a' 10 n/ a 10

Other

Setbacks

Eront, Rear

and Side 0 0 0 0 0

Yards

Height

Re uirements

Maximum

Building 75 45 45 65 45

Hei ht'

Special Tower
a 70 70 70 70

Elements

Minimum

Building n/ a 15 15 l5 15

Hei ht

Building
Se aration

Standard Per CBC' Per CBC' Per CBC' Per CBC'    Per CBC'

Pedestrian
15 15 15 15 15

Access Width

Lot Size and

Covera e

Minimum
None None None None None

Parcel Area

Minimum
None None None None None

W idth

Minimum
None None None None None

De th

Maximum
0. 60 0. 60 0. 60 4. 0 0. 60

FAR

Maximum
70%       60%       70%      90% 70%

Covera e

Off- Street

Parkin

Remainder of 1 stall per 400 net usable sq. ft. for office; other uses per Chapter I 7. 76 of the Lathrop Municipal CodeCLSP

Notes to Table 17. 62. 120

1 n/ a= not applicable.

2 Building or parking area fronting any public street - measured from property line or right- of-
way.
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3 Exceptions to maximum height may be granted through Design Review for towers, steeples,
cupolas, dormers, flagpoles and other architectural elements.

4 Minimum width between structures when pedestrian access way provided.
5 California l3ui( din_ C.ode.

6 Reductions of parking standards may be granted for shared parking subject to approval of a
parking study concurrent with Design Review.

I'able 17. 62. 120 B Central Lathrop Specific Plan: Industria( Uevelopment Standards

L-CL

Minimum Parcel Size ( st     5, 000

Minimum Lot

W idth 50'

Depth 100'

Str•eet Fronta e 50' >>

Minimum setbacks

Fcont Yard 15'

Side Yard 0''

Rear Yard 0' '

Distance Between Structures Per CBC

Maximum Lot Covera e 70%

Maximum Buildin _ ht 76' 3

Landscape Requirements 4

Landscape Covera e
o

Minimurn) 
s  10%

Per Lathrop Lonin
Parking Requirements

Ordinance, Chaptec 17. 76

Per Master Si na e

Si na e Pro ram, and/ or

Chapter 17. 84

Footnotes to Table 17. 62. 120 B:

Minimum standards mav need to be revised based on parcel confi uration and proposed ( and
use; Community Development Director to approve minor devi tions.

1) Those sites with public street fi-oi ta e on a curve or cul- de- sac mayhave fronta es of not
less than 40', provided that the vidth of the site as measured alon the front vard setback line is
at least 50'.
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2)  EXcept where abuttin an e istin adjacent residentia) use, the minimwn setback shall be

15'.

3) The building hei ht shall be no reater than seventv- six ( 76) feet, unless a ta( ler building.
hei ht is determined to be warranted btyhe appcoving authorit

For landscape standards reference Chapter 17. 92 of the Lathrop M nicipal Code.

5) Measured as a percenta e of net lot acr•ea e.

Ord. 22- 431 § l; Ord. 08- 276 § 1)

l



Attachment 5

Central Lathrop Specific Plan ( CLSP) Phase 2 Amendment and Code Text

Amendment No. TA- 23- 104

Environmental Checklist, prepared by De Novo Planning Group, dated
August, 2023

Due to the size of this document, it has not been reproduced in the

staff report.  A copy of the Environmental Checklist is, available for

viewing and download on the City' s website at the following links:

Environmental Checklist without Appendices:

https:// www. ci. lathrop. ca. us/ sites/ default/ files/ fileattachments/ comm

unity development pa e/ 5622/ lathrop ashley warehouse 15183 no

appendices. pdf

Environmental Checklist with Appendices:

https:// www. ci. lathrop. ca. us/ sites/ default/ files/ fileattachments/ comm

unity development/ pa e/ 5622/ lathrop ashley warehouse 15183 cle

an. pdf

The Environmental Checklist can also be viewed at the following link:
https:// www. ci. lathrop. ca. us/ com- dev/ pa e/ public- review- documents

Individuals that are unable to access the Environmental Checklist at the

website listed above or would require a computer disk or thumb drive

containing a copy of the document should contact Planning Staff at
plannin @ci. lathrop. ca. us or ( 209) 941- 7290 to obtain a copy.



ATTACHMENT "  G     "'

CITY OF LATHROP

PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLtiTION NO. 23- 12

A R SOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF LATHROP
RECOMMENDING THE CITY COUNCIL FIND THE PROJECT EXEMPT FROM

FURTHER ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW PURSUANT TO PUBLIC RESOURCES
CODE SECTION 21083. 3 AND CEQA GUIDELINES SECTION 15183 AND ADOPT AN

ORDINAI' CE APPROVING THE CENTRAL LATHROP SPECIFIC PLAN PHASE 2

AMENDMENT AND A MUNICIPAL CODE TEXT AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER
17. 62, CENTRAL LATHROP ZONING DISTRICTS OF THE LATHROP MUNICIPAL

CODE ( TA- 23- 104)

VVHEREAS, Section 65450 et. sec. of the California Government Code provides for the
preparation and adoption of Specific Plans by general law cities for implementation of all or part
of an adopted General Plan; and

WHEREAS, Section 65453 of the Califarnia Government Code provides that a Specific
Plan may be adopted or amended by either Resolution or Ordinance as provided by the local
jurisdiction; and

WHEREAS, the Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment and Zoning Code
Text Amendment applies only to Phase 2 ( the project) and does not in any way apply to the Central
Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 1 Project; and

WHEREAS, the Amendment to the Central Lathrop Specific Plan as it affects Central
Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 Anlendment is a stand- alone document for the Phase 2 portion of
CenCral Lathrop; and

WHEREAS,  pursuant to Government Cade Se.cdon 65090,  notice of the Planning
Commission hearing was published in accordance with State law in at least one newspaper of

general circulation within the City of Lathrop at leask ten calendar days before the Planning
Commission' s public hearing; and

WHEREAS, priar to the City' s approval of the 2022 General Plan Update, the City
prepared an Environmental Impact Report ( EIR) which analyzed the environmental impacts of

buildout under the General Plan Update pursuank to the California Environmental Quality Act
CEQA) ( Public Resources Code Stietion 21000, et seq.), and the Lathrop City Council certified

the General Plan Update Final EIR on September 19, 2022 ( State Clearinghouse # 202ll00139),;
and

WHEREAS, the analysis in the Genecal Plan Update EIl2 allows the use of CEQA
exemption/ streamlining provisions for projects developed under the General Plan Update,
including the proposed Project; and
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W- IEREAS, the proposed Amendment to the Central Lathrop Specific Plan, as it affects
the Phase 2 Project, is an amendment to the adopted 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan, which
was adopted by Resolution i' a. 04- 1779 on November 9, 2004; and

WHEREAS, the City intends to retain the 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan as the
governing land use regulations far certain specified portions of the Specific Plan area including
properties within the Phase 1 Specific Plan area; and

VHEREAS, the proposed Zoning Code Text Amendment amends Chapter 17. 62, Central
Lnthrop Zorzing Districts to implement the Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment;
and

WHEREAS, Chapter 17. 124 of the Lathrop iVlunicipal Code mandates that the Planning
Commission transmit its recommendation to the City Council by resolution; and

WHEREAS, proper notice of this public hearing was given in all respects as reguired by
law including the publishing of a legal notice of the hearing in the Manteca Bulletin on or about
August 31, 2023 and mai( ed out to property owners located within a 300- foot radius from the
CenCral Lathrop Specific Plan Phase , Amendment Project area on Auglist 31, 2023, emailed to
the City' s Public Hearing subscribers and interested parties and posted at three ( 3) locations

accessible to the public; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has utilized its own independent judgement in
adopEing this Resolution.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the Planning Commission of the City of
Lathrop daes hereby make the following findings:

Section 1.  This Resolution incorporates, and by this reference makes a part hereof, that
certain Amendment to the Central Lathrop Specific Plan as it affects the Central Lathrop Specific
Plan Phase 2 Amendment Project, as shown in Attachment 2 of the Planning Cominission Staff
Report, relative to the proposed development of the Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2
AmendmenC Project area on certain real property consisCin of approximately 724- acres located in
the City of Lathrop.

Section 2. California Environmental Quality Act ( CEQR) Findin s.  Pursuant to Public

Resources Code section 21083. 3 and CEQA Guidelines section 15183, the Planning Commission
finds as follow s:

1.  The project complies with CEQA based on the CEQA exemptionlstreamlining
provisions contained in Public Resources Code section 21083. 3 and CEQA Guideline
section 15183;
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2.  Pursuant to the Planning Commission Staff Report and the attachments and exhibits
thereto, including but not limited to, the Environmental Checklist, prepared by De
Novo Planning Group, dated August, 2023, which are incorporated herein by reference,
the proposed Project will nat result in any significant impacts that: 1) are peculiar to
the project or project site; 2) were not identified as significant project- level, cumulative,
or off-site effects in the General Plan EIR; or 3) were previously identified significant
effects, which as a result of substantial new infarmation that was not known at the time

that the General Plan EIR was certified, are determined to have a more severe adverse
impact than discussed in the General Plan EIR.   As a result, pursuant to Public
Resources Code section 21083. 3 and CEQA Guidelines section 151$ 3, the proposed
Project is exempt from further environmental review under CEQA.

3.  All applicable General Plan policy and implementation actions and uniformly applied
development policies,  standards andlor regulations are,  hereby imposed on the
proposed project and must be adhered to by the Project applicant in accordance with
the Amendment to the Central Lathrop Specific Plan.  To the extent the City has not
previously made findings regarding any/ ail of those referenced General Plan Update
policy and implementation actions and uniformly applied development policies,
standards andlor regulations, the Planning Commission hereby finds that all of those
General Plan Update policy and implementation actions and uniformly applied
development policies, standards and/ or regulations, were adopted, in whole or in part,
to substantially mitigate the potential environmental effects to which they pertain ( i. e.,
aesthetics, acricultural and forest resources, air quality, biologieal resources, culturai
and tribal resources, geology and soils, greenhouse gases, climate change, and energy,
hazards and hazardous materials, hydrology and water quality, land use, population,
and housing,  mineral resources noise, public services and recreation, circulation,
utilities and services systems, and wildfire).

Section 3.  Specific Plan Findin s.  Pursuant to State of California Planning and Zoning
Law, the Planning Comnussion finds and determines as fallows:

1.  The 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan adopted pursuant to Resolution No. 04- 1779
shall be in full force and effeet as to that portion of the Specific Plan that covers Phase
1.

2.  The 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan,  as modified by the proposed related
Amendments for Phase 2 is consistent with the goals,  policies,  implementation

measures, and general land uses specified in the 2022 General Plan Update because it

promotes job- generating land uses within the Phase 2 Amendment acea and specifically
implements Implementation Measure LU- S. f of the General Plan, which requires the

City to update the Central Lathrop Specific Plan to be consistenC wiCh Che adopted
General Plan L'pdate.
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3.  The 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan,  as modified by the propased related
Amendments is consistent with the goals, policies, implementation measures specified
in the General Plan Update related to promoting the development of job- generating
land uses to support existing and future businesses. The Central Lathrop Specific Plan
Phase 2 Amendment ensures that the City' s economic base will be strengthened by
promoting development which will create a variety of high quality lang- term jobs and
shorter term construction jobs and encourages future developers to finance public
facilities for long- term infrastructure solutions and public services.  Additianally, the
2004 Central Lathrop Specific Ptan, as amended by the proposed Phase 2 Amendment
is consistenk with the General Plan Update goals related to achieving visual and
functional quality of new development because it requires the provision of open spaee
within the planning area and Che provision of landscap buffers between the Phase 2
area and sensitive receptors.

4.  The 2004 Centrat Lathrop Specific Plan,  as modified by the proposed related
Amendment,   is consistent w ith the goals,  policies,   general land uses and

implecnentation measures specified in the General Plan Update because it ensures that

proposed land uses will receive an adequate level of public services, facilities and
protection by implementing the goals and polieies of the Publie Facilities and Service
and Public Safety Elements of the General Plan.

5.  The 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan,  as modified by the proposed related
Amendment,  is consistent with the goals,  policies,  general land uses,  and

implementation measures specified in the General Plan Circulation Element because it

ensures that streeCs and highways will be constructed in accordance with the Traffic

Monitoring Program to serve the new development.

6.  The 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan,  as modified by the propased related
Amendments,  is consistent with the goals,  policies,  general land uses,  and

implementation measures specified in the Environmental Justice Element because it

ensures that measure are in place to prolnote land use and development patCerns that
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, enhance air quality, and reduce climate change
impacts.

7.  The 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan,  as modified by ths proposed related
Amendments,  is consistent with the goals,  policies,  general land uses and

implementation measures of the General Plan because it will promote orderly
development of the plan through flexible phasing which is tied to the provisi ns of
supporting infrastructure capacity in the construction of off-site infrastructure
improvements.  The 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan, as modified by the proposed
related Phase 2 Amendment, provides for the construction of roadways to provide
improved access to the projeet and adjacent properties, and the extension of utilities
such as vater, sanitary sewer, and storm drainage facilities neces5ary to accommodate
the project.
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8.  The 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan, as modified by the proposed related Phase 2
Amendment, is consistent with the goals, policies and implementation measures of the
General Plan Public Safety Element because it ensures that all new buildings
construction shall conform to the latest California Building Code and seismic
standards, gives priority to support police protection, and to fire suppressian, and
implements practices and rebulations which avoid hazardous land use relationships.

Section 4. Code Text Amendment Findin s. Pursuant to State of California Planning and
Zoning Law, the Planning Commission finds and determines as follows:

1.  The proposed Zoning Code Text Amendment is consistent with the City' s General Plan
Update, as enumerated in the Consistency Findings in the Staff Report.

2.  The proposed Zoning Code Text Amendment furthers the public interest, convenience,
and general welfare of the City by implementing the Central Lathrop Speci ic Phase 2
Amendment. The artlendments would ensure consistency with the CLSP Phase 2
Amendment,  General Plan,  and Lathrop Municipal Code and update the zoning
standards that are relevant to the CLSP Phase 2 Amendment.

Section 5,  Upon adopCion by the City Council, the Ce tral Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2
Amendmenk applies only to the Central Lathrop Speczfic Plan Phase 2 Project and does not change
Che adopted Central Lathrop Specific Plan as it applies to the balanee of the CLSP area ( Phase 1);
and

Section 6.  Upon adoption by the City Council, the Community Development Director is
hereby directed ro retain said 2004 Central Lathrop Specific Plan, as modified by the proposed
related Amendments, on permanent public display in the Community Development Department,
Planning Division in the City of Lathrop.

Section 7. Based on the findings set farth in this Resolu[ ion, and [ he evidence in the Staff

Report, the Planning Commission hereby recommends to the City Cauncil that the Central Lathrop
Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment be added to the 200 Specifie Plan as a stand- alone document

for Phase 2. These documenCs shall be subsCantially in the form on file with the City Clerk.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, based on substantial evidence in the administrative record

of proceedings, its above findinas, including the staff report and associated attachments, pursuant to
its independent review and eonsideration, the Planning Commission does hereby recommend the City
Council approve both the Central Lathrop Specific Plan Phase 2 Amendment, as illustrated and
incorporated by reference as Attachment 2 of the Planning Commission Staff Report and Municipal
Code Text Amendment No. TA- 23- 1d4 as illustrated and incorporated by reference as Attachment 3
of the Planning Commission Staff Report.
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PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Planning Commission of the City of Lathrop at a Special
meeting on the 13

h
day of September, 2023 by the following vote:

AYES:  Ishihara, Camarena, Jackson, Rhodes

NOES:  None

ABSTAIN:     None

ABSENT:      Ralmilay

Tos Ishiha a, Ch' r

ATTEST:      APPROVED AS TO FORM:

ick C iat, Secretary Salvador Navarrete, City Attorney
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